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SKATE BOARD RIDERS' PARADISE
For a skate-board enthus­
iast, Knox Mountain . is a 
sheer delight. These unidenti­
fied youths made the long
walk up the hill just for the 
pleasure of rolling down again. 
There’s more to it than just, 
staying on your feet. Any
skate-board rider, worth his 
rollers has a few, acrobatic 
tricks up his sleeve—like roll­
ing backwards, or around 
tight corners on one foot. The
steeper the hill, the faster the. 
ride, and skinned elbows and 
knees are the main hazard in 
: this form of recreation;
(Courier Photo)
Official Languages Bill
■ . .  r  OnLastLeg
O p p o s i t i o n  S u p p o r t  | Of L o n g i i
MOSCOW (AP)—  In an unu­
sual g e s t u r e toward closer 
United States-Soviet ties, astro­
naut Frank Borman placed 
wreaths today on the tombs of a 
Communist leader and a Red 
Army soldier, as well as .on 
those of cosmonauts.
On the fourth day of his good­
will visit, the first to Russia by 
a U.S. spaceman, Borman 
placed a wreath at the Red 
Square mausoleum of Vladimir 
Lenin, leader, of the 1917 Bolshe­
vik Revolution.
The insci’iption with the flow 
ers said: .‘‘To V. I. Lenin, founds 
er of the Soviet state.”
After viewing Lenin’s pres­
erved body inside the dim, air- 
conditioned tomb, Borman and 
his wife, Susan, placed red car­
nations at the nearby places in 
the Kremlin wall where the 
ashes of three Soviet'space pio- 
naars are buried.
These are rocket designer 
Sergei Korolev and cosmonauts 
Yuri Gagarin, the world’s first 
spaceman and Vladimir Koma­
rov. ■
In another ceremony outside 
the red brick Kremlin wall, Bor­
man placed a wreath , at the So­
viet Tomb of the Unknown Sol­
dier, marked by an eternal 
tlame. ■; .
EXPLAINS GESTURE 
Asked by a reporter if his ges- 
ture-^rare for visiting Ameri­
cans—was part of his stated 
mission to promote greater 
U.S.-Soviet: understanding, ' Bor­
man said carefully:
“ This is a semi-official visit. 
I t is difficult for a person who 
has flown in space to be just an
0 r d i n a r y tourist. We, have 
placed wreaths at the tomb of 
the unknown soldier and nation­
al monuments in. every, country 
we’ve been in.”
Borman has visited 19 coun­
tries.
During a later stroll inside the. 
Kremlin p ast'16th-century Rus­
sian Gr^odox churches with 
gold domes, Borman was spot­
ted . by foreign tourists and 
proved to be more of an attrac­
tion than'Kremlin buildings.
Scores of foi’eigners ran after 
him, but many Russians did not 
seem to recognize him. The
1 Moscow press has given, him 
1 only limited coverage.
As Many As 200 Persons 
Still Unaccounted For
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) —iday, cutting off half the city’i 
The United States Coast Guard power and producing a tornado 
said today that perhaps as I which damaged some 10 homes
many as 200 persons' were still 
unaccounted for in the wake of 
h o w l i n g  thunderstorms that 
swept into northern Ohio from 
Lake Erie Friday night, killing 
at least nine persons and injur­
ing more than 300.
The coast guard said how- 
ever; that no drownings had 
been reported, tliat communica­
tion was poor, and that "it was 
only a matter of time” before 
survivors • of storm-related boat­
ing mishaps weere found.
Forty coast guard boats and 
12 planes were combing Lake 
Erie for persons from the 200 
small boats estimated to have 
capsized during the storms,
The storm smashed into the 
Toledo area at 8̂ 15 p.m. Fri-
in the citv’s Point Place area, 
HIT 100 M.P.H.
Speeding eastward with winds 
clocked at 60 and 100 miles an 
hour, the storms produced other 
funnel clouds in H a n c o c k, 
Huron, Cuyahoga, Geauga and. 
Lake counties.
. Extensive damage to trees 
and power lines was reported 
all along the storm paths which 
extended more than 50 miles 
into the state from Lake Erie,
A Toledo man was killed by a 
falling, tree at Cedar Point 
amusement -• jiark near San­
dusky. At least three other per­
sons were ’ killed in the Cleve­
land area by trees, and tw'.o 
Cleveland men were clectrocutr 
cd by downed power lines.
OTTAWA (CP) — The official 
languages bill drew strong oppo­
sition support Friday as debate 
entered third reading in the 
Commons.
’ Lead-off s p e a k e r s Melvin 
McQuaid (PC—Cardigan) and 
David OrlikoW lNDP—Winnipeg 
North) gave it full endorsement, 
“ We want to see this bill 
work,” said Mr. McQuaid. If 
properly administered, it would 
eertainly contribute to the unity 
of the country.
he opposed the principle of the! cabinet. Agriculture Minister 
bill and therefore would take no| Olson, Supply Minister Richard- 
stand on the amendments. . son: and Otto Lang, minister 
The bill would make English 
and French the official lan­
guages of the federal adminis­
tration of the country. It also 
would create 'bilingual districts 
in tjie country, where federal 
services would be available in 
both languages.
Mr. Orllkow said many Mani­
tobans were told the bill would 
make French compulsory: but 
I this “garbage” had been unsuc-
The bill passed the r e p o r t , p r o v i n c i a l  
stage without, a yofe but some | New Demo-
(Toaservattves cried on divi-u,j,g^g^^j^p jt̂ qsI seats, had
been the only party to support
ri  “  
sion” to signify their opposition 
to it. Seventeen Conservative 
' , MPs broke away from the party 
several weeks ago to vote 
against the principle'of the bill.
Jack McIntosh ( P C —S w i f t
f  Current-Maple C r e e k) ;again Friday refused to vote as four 
Conservative amendments were 
defeated.
the languages bill; he said.
Mr. McQuaid and Mr, Orlikbw 
blamed Prime Minister Trudeau 
personally for, people's lack of 
understanding of the legislation. 
He , was guilty of “ gross neg­
lect” in not getting but and sell­
ing it. "V ,
■ Mr. Orlikow asked where the 
■Mr; McInto.sh said "each time| Prairie. representatives in the
Astronauts Tell Reporters 
l^bout July 16 Moon Flight
HOUSTON (AP) -  Seated in 
a plastic? tent to ward off germ.s, 
the Apollo ,11 astronauts, talk to 
reportor.s today about their up­
coming moon-landing niission.
To protect then) from colds, 
the flu and other bugs, thq 
•illnitcd States space agenc.v 
apenl $.5,718 to construct the: 
open-face tent for astronauts 
Neil A. Arotstrong, Edwin E. 
Aldrln J)'. and Michael Collins, 
The tbnt, seven feet high artd 
12 feet wide, has sevqrai blow­
ers In the back to push air out­
wards toward reporters, seated 
, 60 feet nw'hy.
vPlans ftir the mid-afternoon 
news conference call, for the as- 
tronadts to sit at a table, about 
three: feet deep in the tent in an 
auditorium at t h e  Manned 
S p a c e c r a f t  Centre, After 
answering; quostiomt for an hour 
al«ut their moon m 1 s s I o n, 
, scheduled to start July 10, they
answer sessions,, the spacemen 
are to be Isolated behind glass 
partitions in the luiinr receiving 
laboratory, the air-tight building 
where they arc to be qnaran- 
tined for more than two weeks 
after they return from the 
moon,
The tent, air system and in-1 
Icrvicws under glass all arc! 
part o f ; elaborate precautions 
taken by space agency, doctors 
to roduce the possibility of the 
astronauts’ catching any germs 
that could delay their, launching 
—or perhaps confuse the medic*, 
after they come hoino from the 
nuMih. ‘ ‘
If they catch a bug that does 
not develop into sicknesa .until 
after Armstrong and Aldrln land 
on the moon, doctors may 
have difficulty determining if it 
Is of lunar or terrestrial origin.
Ariiistrong and Aldriir arc to 
land a lunar vehicle on the sur-
without portfolio—had been.
State SecretarjT CJerard Pelle­
tier apparently had beep; inef­
fective in a speech-making tour 
of the West and Justice Minister 
Turner had only seen western 
premiers, and not the people.
Mr. Turner was praised by 
the opposition for his handling 
of the bill, but NDP Leader 
T. C. Douglas detected an “ iron 
fist” behind Mr. T u r n e r ’s 
charm and urbanity.
FEARS DIVISION
. If the bill was administered 
with the ‘‘ruthless arrogance” 
with which amendments were 
rejected, it would have a divi­
sive effect.
Conservatives and New Dem­
ocrats fought to have the bill 
amended to provide that the an­
nual' report of the official lan­
guages commissioner bo sent to 
a Commons committee but this 
was rejected by the govern­
ment.
The debate resumes Monday. 
The Senate, which will handle 
the languages bill next, has ad­
journed until Tuesday.
A debate on the rules is likely 
to curry Parliament late into 
next week before . its summer 
recess.
GEORGETOWN, G u y a n a  
(AP) — New York Gov. Nelson 
A. Rockefeller concluded one of 
the most peaceful and friendly 
stops' on his Latin American 
fact-finding tour today and pre- 
pareditoihead.'dor the last stop, 
Bridgetown, Barbados.
Prime Minister Forbes Burn­
ham told a. midnight news con­
ference that expected demon­
strations by his Communist-led 
0 p p 0 s i t i o n,v the People’s 
Progressive party, failed be­
cause ‘‘they got cold feet.”
• Burnham’s government tight­
ened security measures for: the 
Rockefeller visit and detained 
or kept out of Georgetown per­
sons wlice said were, trouble­
makers;
At joint meetings. Rockefeller 
heard B u r n h a m  discuss a 
territory dispute between Guya­
na and Venezuela, plans for set­
tlement of, Guyana’s interior 
and plans for regional Integra­
tion based on agreements with 
English-speaking countries In 
the Carribbean.
The most serious problein 
Rockefeller will take back to 
President Nixon for consultation 
from this nation of 700,000 is its 
dispute with. Venezuela,
United States Maintaining 
Its Troop Level In Vietnam
plan iirivalo interviews wlthifaee July 'JO while Collins bi'bit.s 
severnr rcporlors icprcschtlng ovorheacl. The next day they 
national media. . are to explore outside for '2',ti
For the private que8tlQn-niKU||iou>’s.
VWorkers Return To Jobs 
At Pulp Mill Near Rupert
I, PRINCE UUPEUT. H.C. (CPi. 
Workers at the Coliimhia CollU' 
lo.se Co. ))laiit on nciii h,y Watson 
Island ,)cuirnp'i to work today 
When company officials,hgroed 
to .upgrade safety prcenutlons 
followinK the elccirocution of nu 
emnloyee Friday,
Tlie plant was shut down Fri­
day as the WK) workcr.s attendc<l 
a company i sanctldned safety 
meeting after Albert Hugh Cun-
other worker, ('hung Ting. 26, 





inont.followed an all-nlKlvi ineels 
mg Ivlween Hie company and 
offlclnl.s ofMlocnl 1, Polp and 
Paper Woikers of (’niinda.
Len DircKr,' union hii’siiiess 
agent, .said the company will 
hire a safety coiiMiltnpl in for­
mulate a Joint safely program 
anij a safety  ̂ eo-ordlnntor to 
carry It out with the pilrtlclpn- 
tion of the unlmi 
Mr. Direks said no recon- 
.rriiBnda.bOHa—ea.n,rf»beM«m.ada—wConn. 
cerning Friday’s accident until 
there has liecn a full Invciillgn- 
ikm. It wn« the (till’d aecidentnt 
ooath at the WatMin 1-lnnd platii 
aiuiouacc- i tq (he laM U months.
■' ' ' ■ ' ,. ’ ' ' l l .
GOOSE BAY, Nfld. (Cp) -  
Marlon, R. Haft, a 77-year-old 
aviatrix from Wa.shington, D.C., 
left.liere t(Kia.v in her slng!c-en- 
glno aii'ci'idt on the .second leg 
of her, second solo, transatlnnlie 
flight.
An official qt this Labrador 
air base,said Mrs, Hart was 
scheduled to laud at Keflavik 
naval’ air , station ju s t, out,side 
nevkjfivlki ieolnnd, lalor today,
Rlio landed her necehcraft Bo­
nanza hero Tliursdny after a 
night from Prc.squo Lslo, Me. 
and had been sehcdulcd to leave 
for Iceland Friday, but bad 
weather olong her route delayed 
takeoff. ,
Mrs. Hart hu.s been flying 
siiu'e HM.5,. She miuU* her first 
Milo transalhuitie Imp In liilki,
RTOIMMGK (.’ONriNUEH
CRANIinOOK, n,(’, (t’Pi -'A 
meeting Friday night between 
union nfflclnls and represenln. 
lives of the Cnnadlnn Pacific 
nailwiiy failed to rest'lve a two- 
day work stoppage that has 
halted local passenger and 
frelglil service in the Kootenay 
district. .
Sessions were scheduled to 
resume today. Alrout 150 nieii 
booked off sick or failed to 
i erK)rt for work Tluirsday morn-
Offletnia of the United Trans- 
(mrt Union and the Ilrotheihood 
of l^'omoilve Engineers as well 
ns eompniiy iepre,scntallves said 
the, wqik stoppage was illegal.
CALGARY (CP) ■- The rain 
relented at the Calgary Stam­
pede Friday but nttoncianco fig­
ures refused to ellnlb and cow- 
bo,y.s continued to compete in 
mud more than anklq-dccp, '
The, mud ! was produced , by 
rain tliat started Thursday and 
ended Fridhy aftbrhoon.
Some ,57,173 people entered 
the exhibition grounds, com­
pared wllli (12,13,5 on the second 
day la.st year,
Opcnlng-da.v atlendanco was 
the worst In 18 .vears as only 
(10,876. ireople braved a steady 
rain and a bitter wil'd. Last 
ycnl’ there, were 7.5,036 on llic 
first day of the lO-day show,.
The best chiickwagon lime 
Friday night was 1;22,03, alwiit 
12 lo 14 sccond.s slower than 
What could bo expected under 
normal, dry conditions, ,
SAIGON (AP) — Despite the 
sharp decrease in North Viet­
namese. and Viet Cong military 
actions, United States ti’oops 
are maintaining the same level 
of operations .the. U.S. command 
said today.
"It’s the same as it has. been 
for the past several months,” a 
spokesman said when a.sked 
about A m e r i c a n  operations. 
"We’re continuing to operate in 
our areas,' to search out the 
enemy, to look for caches. We 
are at a full level of opera­
tions.”
Battlefield communiques did 
not list' any significant ground 
fight , during the last 24 hour,s. 
Activit.v across South Vietnam 
dropped to its lowest , level in 
more than a year.
The U.S, command said it had 
12 operations of battalion size or 
larger currently under way, 
about the same luimbor it has 
been conducting for the last six 
moiil'is. . I .
U.S. officials have said they 
do not know whether the do- 
crea.se In attacks and the with­
drawal of North Vietnam,iso 
troops to border areas i.s a .sig- 
nal that Hanoi wants to ftcale 
down the fighting or I.s just a 
pause to re-grouD and re-supply,
Only one .significant rocket dr 
mprtar altack was ropprlod in 
communiques.
Ten mortar 'shells hit n base 
camp of tl)o U,S, 4th Infantry 
Division In the central highland.  ̂
24.5 miles northea.st of Saigon, 
Some Americans wore wounded' 
but none was killed, headquhr- 
tera said. No damage was rc- 
lioited. ;
B-52 b 0 m b e r s ;inade four 
s t r i k e s  against North Viet­
n a m e s e  troops manoeuvring 
near the Cambodian border and 
97 miles northeast of Saigon.
Cash Crops Smashed Hard 
In Amherstburg, Colchester
AMHERSTBURG, Out. (CP) 1 dozen persons whose boats wcv« 
— A fierce wind storm caused driven aground on islands in the 
thousands of dollars of damage Detroit River.
Friday ' night when it .tore| One Amherstburg. woman was 
through the southmi half of injured when winds ’ collapsed
Red Pathet Lao 
Shoots Down 
Two U.S. Jets
, TOKYO (AP) -  The Commu­
nist Pathet Lao said today ?hat 
it shot down two United States 
F-105 jots and a U.S. helicopter 
when it f 0 r c e d government 
troops out of the Laotian city of 
Muong Soul June 29.
Hanoi’s official Vietnam news 
agency said in a broadcast that 
“hundreds of tons of weapons 
and war material wore destroy­
ed or captured” during the as- 
liault, "including many tank.s 
and artillery pieces.”
The broadcast .said, Muoqg 
Soi, a strategic city 110 miles 
north pf Vlentinno, wn.s one of 
several bases built up by the 
United States and il.s allio,s'"a,s 
springboards to launch attacks 
and srhuggle bandits and com 
mandos for daily sabotage” 
against Rathct Lno-contrdllcd 
areas.: ’;
The .ngeiney:'said the' United 
States has sent "a large number 
of American advlsor6” 'and Th'al 
troops to LaP.s and ‘more bra­
zen still . i . has oDonly sent 
U.S. marines from South Vicl- 
iiarn to operate In Laos.”
Essex County and along the 
shores of Lake Erie.
Police here first estimated 
damage at millions of dollars, 
but later revised their estimate.
The storm left streets in the 
waterfront towns of Amherst­
burg and Colcheser—15 miles 
apart-jammed witJi fallen trees, 
brought down hydro lines and 
blew away barns.
Basements and r p a d w a y s 
were flooded by rainfall of up to 
six i n c h e s and the storm 
smashed hard at cash crops on 
area farms.
The only fatality attributed to 
the storm occurred at Port 
Stanley, about 12Q miles east of 
here, when a St. Mary’s, Ont., 
man was swept into the harbor 
by a giant wave.
The man, whose name has not 
been released, waS' walking 
along a lighthouse pier with two 
companions. ,
Iii its course, 200 pleasure 
craft on the lake were impe­
rilled and a United Stales Coast 
Guard officer reported: "We’re 
just trying to , pull the people 
from the water as Jasl as Vc 
eaiv.” ■ '
From the Canadian Coast 
Guard station at Amherstburg, 
search and rescue craft were 
called ,out to pick up at least a
her booth on Bob-Lo Island just 
offshore. The woman, Mrs, Nor­
man Wilson, was treated at hos-, 
pital before being sent home.-
Damage ranged from the bi­
zarre to the disastrous. A Colch­
ester bait-merchant saw a tank­
ful of minnows die when a pow­
er-failure. stopped^pumps used 
to circulate frosli water. At'the : 
home of Colchester Police Chief 
Gordon . Marontate, ' the winds, 
tore off half the roof and blew 
away his barn and dog. , ;
Constable Robert Long of 
Colchester South Township , re­
ported' that at one point liis 
cruiser was lifted off the road 
while lightning danced beneath 
it. He compared the experience 
to a ride on a roller-coaster.
Mrs. Long said the damage in 
Colchester was impossible to 
imagine. "This being the July 4 . 
weekend in the U.S. Uie, whole 
area is just jammed with tour­
ists, some of them with brand 
now sports ears tliat liavc been 
smashed by falling trees.”
To the cast, the high winds let 
up before hitting Leamington 
and missed Iho v u 1 ii c r a b  1 c 
camping grounds of Point Pelcc; 
park. Waves on Luke Eric, how­
ever, smashed at c o t t a g e s  
owped by Canadian and Michi­
gan residents,
s
'Thiy're promising better 
bouting fgainl'
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Laver Retains Tennis Title
LONDON (Roulcrs)—Defending elinmplon Rod Laver re- 
Inliied his title In the men's slnglc-s of the Wimbledon open 
tennis championship today, Ho bent fellow Australian pro- 
fosslonnl John Nowcombo 6-4, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4.
Coed FouncI Critically Wounded
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)-A University of Michigan , 
eo-cd was found shot in the heart and critically wounded to­
day in li(‘i' nparlment in Ann ArlHir, near where six young 
women liave been foiiiiil killed In the Iasi two'years. Pollei- 
said Margaret Phillips,, 2.5, was found In tier apiirtmcni oil a 
bed, fully clotlied and uiimnluslcd.
Prisoners Moved After Bravî l
IIUTCHINKGN, Kan. (AP)—Negro prisoners at Ihe Kansas 
leformnlory were moved Inioa separate ecllhloek today in the 
aftermnlh of a racial brawl involving,more than ISoWisoners 
Friday nlBhl.
Germans Win Henley Race
HENLEY ON THAMES\(CP)-The East German heavy­
weight eights today defeated the University of Pennsylvania 
In the final of the Grand Challenge Cup at Ihe Hcqley Royal 
Regatta on the River Tliames., ‘
M ljo le iH n i i tT s r a e r t in r s ----------- -----------^
TEI. AVIV (Ar'~SalK>teurs damagixl two lowers on an 
riedne, |)ower line to the Hiaeli i»oit city of Elnlh tcKiny, the 
aimy announced.
NAIROBI: (Reuters) -  Tom 
Mboya, Kenya’s minister for 
economic planning, tyas shot 
and killed n« he stood in a drug  ̂
store doorway In one of Nairo­
bi’s busy main streets today, 
liolico imld. , ,
Although MlKi.vn was taken *o 
tirtspitnl immediately nfior the 
Hhootlng he was dead On ar- 
rival, official,s said 
Mboya rcUirnhd to Nairolil 
Friday after a lrl|) to Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia, where jie at-' 
IclKlcd a mecllng of the Eco­
nomic Comnilssloiv for Africa, 
Mboya, 39; was slioppliig in
Italian Premier 
And Cabinet Quits
ROME (Al’> - Pri-niler Mu 
riaiio Rimior toidglil iiiinoiineed 
the resignation iif his six- 
niiiiitli-nld centre-loft 11 a 11 a ii 
goyernnient in the wake of a 
major schism In the' Snelnllst 
psi'iy.
The annouiicemeiit was made 
after a lO-mlhutP emergency 
cabinet meeting, called bccouhc 
Italian Socialist party split Fri­
day night. The • split left Ru­
mor's coalition. of Christian 
Dcmocrata, Socialists and Ro- 
nnhiicans without a clear ma­
jority In Parliament.
('ANAI>A'H h i g h -l o w
OtiBwa ________  78
Prince A lliril,
Kimhei ley ,. , —  41
V'
Govovnmcitl Road, one pf Nairo­
bi’s busy main streets, aiul had 
Just lo ft,a drugstore when the 
gunman drove up In a oar and 
pumped several hqlleis Into 
hini, eyowilnetises said. . .,:
As Mlinyii fell lo liie ground 
his lone h(kl,vguar(.l rushed for­
ward. ■'. ,
, But the eftr .sped away',
People noreamcfl and irdllcd 
rdxiut n.s nftornnon crowds ran 
tdwnid the spot where Mtmya 
fell,' ■ ■ '
Policf? arrived' and, nllniiplVd 
(o.'eoi'doiV off .die road, but tho 
crowd pressed In aroiiml, llieip. 
Half an hour after the sliohtliig 
about 2,000 people were stand­
ing slleiilly around Ihe nren.
All wlliiosses to Hie sliooling 




KAMLOOPS, B.(’„ 'CPe 
men were killed UMlay f|i a iwo- 
ear colliHon i ln heavy rain on 
the Trans-Canada Highway near 
Savona, about 26 miles west of 
Kamloops, \
One of the victims wnii Identi­
fied as Michael John Blnion, 29, 
of the Bnvona nren. 
-«lfaino»(itLtha..oUiier,..tnai),~.lMr»  ̂
llrved from the Vancouver area, 
was v/lthheld,
ftevrn o(her (»er»ons Involved 
,n the rrsfth were In bonpilnl 
'with tindeleiniinerl. injiirtrs.
r'-
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NAMES IN NEWS
Lawyer Given Brush O ff 
By Shrum A t Ceremonies
Gordon Shrum, co-chairman 
of British Columbia Hydro, 
made a specipl trip to Alta 
Lake Friday to un veil u $110,- 
000 electrificaUo 1 program for 
the Garibaldi reson area. After 
passing cigars around and say­
ing he wanted to. smoke the 
pease pipe with Irate resort 
owners. Dr. Shrum wound up 
in a verbal fracas with a Van­
couver lawyer representing one 
of them. The argument was 
over B.C. Hydro’s expropriation 
powers and involved lawyer 
Bryan Williams of Vancouver, 
who told Dr, Shrum he had 
‘some “helpful suggestions” on 
expropriation. “I’m not pre­
pared to get into a legal argu­
ment,” snapped the Hydro co- 
chairman. “I came to talk to 
the chamber of commerce and 
ratepayers, not to talk to a 
lawyer.”
Robert Strachan, former pro­
vincial leader of the New 
Democratic Party and leader of 
the opposition from 1956 to 1969, 
announced Friday his intention 
to run as a candidate for ;the 
NDP in the Cowichan-Malahat 
constituency irrespective of 
when Premier Bennett calls the 
next election. Mr. Strachan said 
he had been doubtful about re­
maining in public life after he 
stepped down from the leader­
ship of his party at the end of 
the last legislative session.
A Vancouver Island Indian 
leader has accused the federal 
government of “trying to im ­
prove Canada’s international 
image by asking the , Indian 
people to commit cultural sui­
cide’ and warned Ottawa his 
people are not prepared: to do 
it. Tsaitlip Chief Phillip Paul, 
who .represented British Colum­
bia Indians at the last confer­
ence of chiefs with the Indian 
Affairs Department in Ottawa, 
said Thursday night in Victoria 
the Indian people will resist the 
new federal policy which aims 
at phasing out the Indian Act 
within five years.
Ed Schreyer is expected to be 
-sworn in as premier next week 
and get Manitoba’s first New 
Democratic Party government 
down to business with a sum­
mer session of the legislature. 
The province’s cloudy political 
picture is expected to clear at 
a news conference called for 
2 p.m. DCT Monday by Pre­
mier Walter Weir, whose Pro- 
pressive Conservative forces 
suffered a surprise beating by 
the NDP in the June 25 general 
election.
Despite government efforts, 
the inflationary curve has yet 
to peak, the chairman of the 
Toronto-Dominlon , Bank said 
Friday. Allan T. Lambert, an 
nouncing. a new corporate 
identity program for the bank 
at a news conference, said he
DR. GORDON SHRUM 
. . . verbal fracas
is opposed to further increases 
in the prime lendmg rate—set 
by the Bank of Canada—be­
cause of the : difficulty of . re­
ducing interest rates on deposits 
at such time as ■ lending rates 
decline.
Mamie Elsenhower, widow 
of former president Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, was taken to the 
United States Air Force hos­
pital a t Lakenheath, England 
today after developing a cold. 
The hospital said her condition 
was 'good. A U.S. embassy 
spokesman in London said Mrs 
Eisenhower ,72, was taken ill 
with a bad cold Friday night in 
Birmingham while en routs to 
Scotland for a week’s private 
visit.'-' ■
• Angus Bethune, newly-elected 
premier of Tasmania, Friday 
urged Queen Elizabeth to rule 
from Australia, Canada and 
New Zealand in turn. “I  feel 
the day will ■ come when the 
throne itself should travel to the 
dominions in turn,” the leader 
of the Liberal Centre party coa 
lition said in a radio broadcast 
in Hobart.
Premier G. I; Smith of Nova 
Scotia Friday rejected Liberal 
Leader Gerald Regan’s suggest 
ion that the government call a 
general election before ' putting 
any more money in the Deu­
terium of Canada Ltd. heavy 
water plant, at Glace Bay, N.S, 
Mr. Regan told a news confer­
ence earlier Friday that the 
government “clearly has no 
mandate to expend 30, 40, 50 or 
more millions of . dollars in addi­
tion to that which has already 
been spent attempting to 
breathe life in to .. the heavy 
water plant.’.’ ' ■
Charles Luna, international 
president of the United Trans­
portation Union, voiced concern
today in Calgary that Canadian 
National Railways may be pre­
paring -to abandon more - pas­
senger service or at least to 
agitate for grejiter government 
subsidies. The head .of the 
United States - Canada rail 
workers- union also called for 
more mergers of trade unions 
representing employees in the 
railway industry.
Two Camden police were shot 
to death today as they answer­
ed an apparently routine call in 
South Camden. Medical Exam- 
ner Blair Morphy said the dead 
officers were Charles Sotman, 
23, a rookie, and George 
Shultse, 27i The two officers are 
reported to have exchanged 
shots with a gunman firing from 
the second storey of a frame 
house.
Foreign Secretary Michaei 
Stewart is expected to urge Ni­
geria today to let land on river 
corridors be opened quickly for 
food and medical supplies to' 
reach Biafra. Qualified sources 
said Stewart was ready to press 
this case over lunch at his of­
ficial country residence, Dor- 
neywood, with Dr. Okoi Arikpo, 
the Nigerian commissioner for 
external affairs. Reports reach­
ing London from Biafra said 
the situation in the rebel' ter­
ritory is worse than it was last 
year when up to 6(000 persons a 
day were dying.
The captain . of the United 
States destroyer Frank E. 
Evans said today the young offi-; 
cer on duty at the time the de­
stroyer collided with, the Aus­
tralian carrier Melbourne was 
one of his “more experienced 
officers of the deck.” Cmdr. 
Albert S. McLemore, skipper of 
the Evans, made . the state­
ment before a joint U.S.-Aus- 
tralian navy board as open 
hearings into the June 3 South 
China Sea tragedy were con­
vened briefly after a week-long 
brehk and then were recessed 
indefinitely.
OSOYOOS(- B.C.. (CP)—Provin 
cial Liberal leader ,Pat McGeer 
attacked . the federal Liberal 
government Friday for not build- 
mg the Mount Kobau telescope 
in the Gkanaran Valley. .
“The cancellation of the Queen 
Elizabeth telescope project by 
the federal government resulted 
from a case of astronomical 
politics,” he told a chamber of 
commerce meeting.
Had Mount Kobau been m 
Quebec rather than Wjsstern 
Canada and had the scientists 
against the project been from 
B.C. instead of Toronto, the pro­
ject would have long since been 
completed. :
“Much to the surprise of many 
scientists of international repu 
tation, astronomers from the 
University of Toronto sold their 
Western Canadian colleagues 
down the river by recommend­
ing against the Mount Kobau 
site. ■'.■■■' '
“The federal government was 
only too willing to accept their 
advice,” he said.
Ottawa dropped the project 
last year when cost estimates 
zoomed from $10,000,000 to $22,- 
000,000 for a 157-inch telescope-^ 
one of the largest in the world.
Six universities in Western 
Canada have since gotten to­
gether to build the ’scope for 
about $14,500,000. It is expected 
to be completed by 1977.
McGeer said that because the 
Trudeau government has been 
“woefully weak in science,” 
provincial governments will 
have to take up the slack.
Magistrates Should Be Traine 
In Law Says Williams Lake JP
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. (CP)
■ A Williams Lake justice of the 
peace, who found out the legal 
definition of impaired driving 
first hand, says magistrates and 
justices of the peace should be 
trained in law and administra­
tion of justice.
Fred Waterhouse, 48, said 
Thursday he took a self-imposed 
breathalizer test, earlier this 
year to find out how impaired 
drivers feel and what .happens 
to' them when they are caught;
Mr. Waterhouse said he de­
cided to take the test when he 
felt a little woozy while driving 
home after drinking sev^eral 
bottles of beer. RCMP officers 
found he was impaired and 
drove him home. ,
He said the story illustrates 
how he has trained, himself 
since he took office four years 
ago.
“I don’t care iffi lose my job, 
although I take my JP  work
seriously,” Mr. Waterhouse said.
“But I would like to see JPs j 
and magistrates properly train­
ed.”
He said the provincial govern­
ment will likely strip him of his 
appointment fot* confessing hiSi 
impaired driving. Mr. Water- 
house receives $3 for each guilty 
plea and last year earned $63. j
Man Electrocuted 
Is Identified
PRINCE KUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
- -  RCMP Friday identified a 
man electrocuted ealier in the 
day in an accident at the Colum­
bia Cellulose Co. plant on near­
by Watson Island as Albert 
Hugh Cunningham, 25. > 
Another, man injured 'in the 
accident and taken to hospital 
was identified as (Ihung Ting; 
26.
CUT FOOD COSTS 
EVERY DAY
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. at
SUPER-VALU
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'TECHNtCObOr
Children — with Adult 60c 
Evenings — 7:25 and 9:30 p.m.
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OFFICIAL HONORED
TORONTO (CP) — Officials 
at the Royal Ontai-io Museum 
announced that a $2,062 profit 
from last year’s Romarama dis­
play will be used toward the 
purchase of a 15th century ala­
baster sculpture of St. Cathe­
rine. The acquisition will honor 
the late Gerard Brett, former 
curator of the museum’s Euro­
pean department. V ^
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Mediation Officer Named 
In Meatculters Dispute
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British C o l u.rn b i a. Mediation 
Commission Friday, appointed 
Clive McKee as mediation offi­
cer in a contract dispute be­
tween the mcatcutters’ local of 
the Canadian Food and Allied 
Workers Union and Woodward 
Stores Ltd.
; His appointment, requested by 
tlm union, means there can be 
no strike or lockout at Wood­
ward’s downtown food' depart­
ment until at least July 15.
' ' Under the Mediation Commls- 
.slon .lct,, the mediation officer 
' has 10 days in which to conduct 
ncgoilatlons and make a . report 
to the commission, during that 
time neither side is allowed to 
act. ' '
Tlie union has not yet given 
ilio .statutory 72 - hour ; strCte 
notice and Ihero lm.s been no 
indication whether the company 
was preparing to look but the 
meat department employees 
However, the contract expired 
today.
. The mealcuUoi’s have pro­
posed the name terms to Wood 
ward’s U)nt have been rejected 
l\Y the snpermnrkol ’ chains—a 
four-day, 36-hour week In place 
of the present flvc-dny, 40-ho>ir 
week and n $1 an hour pay iiv 
crease,
About 800 niealcutters and 
more than 3,000 grocery clerks 
have been locked out by 103 
supermarkets in the Lowei: 
Mainland for six weeks and 
tbere js no sight of an end to 
the dispute.
, The mcntcuUers now earn 
$3.80 an notm for Journoyincn
and the grocery clerks ;earn be­
tween $2.35 and $3.45 an hour; 
The clerks are also seeking 
another $1 an hour over two 
years. ; '
Meanwhile, the B.C; Court of 
Appeal reserved decision’ on a 
appeal,by the Oil, Chemical and 
Atomic . Workers Union against 
a , no-picketing Injunction at 
Imperial Oil Ltd.’s distribution 
terminal in suburba;* Burnaby.
The injuncUon, granted last 
month, prohibited picketing of 
Imperial Oil bn grounds there 
was no strike at that firm and 
that the company’s bulk plant 
was not a place of business of 
Imperial Oil Enterprises Ltd. 
whore the urjlop, Is currently on 
strike.
, The union Is also striking five, 
other; major oil  ̂companies in 
B.C. for higher wages.
Perfect Bodywork
^  All Collision Repairs '
■jtf Past and Dcpondablo , 
over 40, years c.Npcrlcnce.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
m o s t. Paul 702-2300
70ft
m
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Pickles
Super-Valu Dills. 
32 oz. jar . .
Temate Juice
Clark's,
10 oz. tins for
Do You Have 55 ,000 or More to Invest?




Beeksteak . . . . .  lb.
SEE u s  TODAY FOR RATES. WE’RE NEGOTIABLE
The Provlncitil Credit Union Share and Deposit (guarantee iTihd protects tlic 
investment of all individuals In every Credit Union in British Columbia.
Such inyc.5tmcnts may be in the form of Credit Union Shares and/or Credit Union 
deposit accounts, tcriii deposits or any similar savings or, investment plan.
1 he Fund also guarontccs credited dividends on credit union shares and credited 
interest on deposits, ,
ThLs protection makes the Credit Union the sitfest place where anyone can save 
or invest. ^
Can. Choice,
Blade or Short Rib, 
blade removed . . lb.
.Prices Effective Mpn., TiieN,, Wc(l., July 7, 8, 9 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIE.S,
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
1475 ELLIS STREET PHONE 762-4315
'Manager"
Hours: Th« .  - Thiirs. 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.\ 
Fridays 9:30 a.m. • 8:30 p.m.
Saturdays 9:30 a.m . -  5 :3 0  p.m .
Loads of Easy Parking |n Downtown Kelowna. Best 
Localiun — Best Service — Best \  arlely — Best 
Prlees, Try us — yoiHI see what wt mean.
f
/*'•• V.'V.'.* •«»' •' d
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District Slump In June 
Fails To Slow Fast Pace
District Zoning Proposals 
Heading For Final Approval
ADDING TO DOWNTOWN AHRACTIVENESS
Decorative rock facings are 
going on the, front of the new 
Bernard • Avenue Woolworth 
store, as 'another stage of con­
struction nears completion. 
Scheduled to open in conjunc­
tion with International Regat­
ta, Aug. 6 to 9, the store will
be one of the largest retail 
outlets in the city. Covering 
at least a block the new store, 
designed by an Eastern firm
of architects, features a sim­
ple exterior design with nat­
ural rock and- mosaic finish­
ings. , ; : (Courier Photo)
Proposed changed to a district 
bylaw on “buffer zones” bet­
ween commercial and private 
properties have been delayed 
while the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan studies the 
amendments. ■
The hold decision came Wed­
nesday at a public hearing in 
Kelowna of community plan­
ning area one, Winfield to West- 
bank. Regional district repre­
sentatives asked that the pro­
posed changes not be sent to 
Victoria for approval until a 
study is made of local effects.
The bylaw amendments would
require a buffer zone of shrubs 
and trees, or a fence, between 
two properties of specific zon 
ing* differences. .
Six re-zoning applications also 
brought to the public hearing 
Were sent on to Victoria for 
final approval with no local ob­
jections raised.
Most applications are for lots 
along Highway'97 or close to it, 
and to re-zone from residential 
to commercial classifications. 
The largest single application, 
was to re-zone six lots on the 
south side of Highway 97 at 
Benvoulin Road, from rural to 
commercial.




The way visiting tourist’s tell 
it, Kelowna City Park is a cham­
ber of commerce dream and a 
community bonanza.
“I think this is one of the 
most beautiful parks I’ve seen,” 
praised Harold Smith, of Gal- 
who came with his fam­
ily Friday from Christina Lake 
to take in the city’s ' scenic 
sights. “Especially the approach 
over the bridge,” he add^. The 
accolades were. echoed by Mrs. 
Smith, who was especially en­
tranced by the flowers.
For Vancouverites, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Davey, who came 
in Thursday for a week’s stay. 
City Park was “very nice for a 
town this size.” The waterfront 
facilities were “different” and 
a big part of the park’s attrac­
tion were the flower garden and 
beaches.
• City Park has special scenic 
and aesthetic values for Margr 
aret Downing, of San Francisco. 
“I think it’s a lovely place to 
come for a vacation. The senti­
ments were shared by travel 





1710 Kelowna school board 
has appointed 11 men, with de­
grees from as far away as New 
Zealand and Oxford Universities,
3 administrative positions in strict schools.
Seven new appointees are 
from the Kelowna, district.
Appointed principal of KLO 
Secondary School is V. A. Blas- 
kovich, of Okanagan Mission.
S. L. Janzen,: Kelowna, is the 
new principal of South Kelowna, 
East Kelowna and Mission Creek 
schools; E. A. Schmor from 
Kitimat was appointed principal 
of Central, DeHart and Glenn 
elementaries.
D. S. C. Wood was appointed 
dean of. students at Kelowna 
Secondary School with A. 1. 
Jones, Kelowna, who will be 
dean of the junior-secondary div­
ision at the school and W. C, 
Greent Kelowna, who will be 
dean of the senior-secondary 
division.
Appointed to vice-principal 
positions are C. A. Stonehouse, 
of Tofino, for Winfield,. Okana­
gan Centre, Oyarna and Wood 
Lake; V. T. Pashnik, Kelowna, 
for .Martin, Graham and Gor­
don; L. F. French, of Port 
Moody, for Raymer elemerithry 
and Di M, Aspinall, Kelowna, 
for George Elliot secondary.
SEEN HEARD
\
A oat with the unlikely name 
of Otis Is undergoing an Identity 
crisis ,:— he thinks he’s a dog. 
Fearlessly he charges at the 
postman, di^s holes in the gar­
den, eats "gravey train” , anci 
hisses' and screams at anyone 
entering his master’s yard on 
Stockwcll Avenue at night. '
Muriel Neale, a Dr. Knox Socr 
. ondary School stutlent, has 
found the right combination of 
citizenship, leadership, charac­
ter, scholastic ability and ath­
letic achiqvoment, She js one of 
five B.C. female students ’to 
win a 1060:70 Nancy Greene 
'  (Ralne) scholarship. Worth 
1500, according 16 Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett who announced 
the five winners Friday, the 
scholarships aro for girls con­
tinuing tlicir post-secondary 
’ cducallon. ,
Kelowna street cleaners Just 
can’t win. Early today one of 
the dauntless, crew that dally 
keeps the city, clean, was sweep, 
ing gutters alohg Bernard Ave­
nue but getting nowhere. As 
fast as he went down the street 
sweeping, mcrehnnt.s swept 
sidewalk Utter into the gutter 
behind him.
The Instmetlona are ’ stay 
home” for stock car lacing fans 
tidnking of heading for Pentic­
ton Sunday. The,new Okanagan 
V.TracHilacing.A8,soclaUon tinck 
near Penticton was selu-dulcd 
to open this wcekuid but k in­
struction problem,s have caus­
ed a delay ot 'a l least another 
t\sx) weeks.
er Board discovered after nd* 
vortlsing for a secretary-treas­
urer, Although the ad ran in 
B.C. papers only,' applications 
flooded in i<'rom many joints 
throughput Canada and one 
from as far away as ; Alabama.
A it-yor-pid Kelownp girl hns 
proved her maternal instincts 
.sound by rnKsing n grpup of 
destituto barn swallows that her 
parents thought would have no 
chance for survival, After res­
cuing the baby birds from 
band of yo\ithful vandals who 
dcstfoyed the nest, Rpnda Mor 
vyn , took them homo and dill 
gently began n ent'o i>rogrnm 
that includes daily wprm digs 
and hand focdlrig. Her efforts 
have paid off, for the birds are 
still alive and sprouting feath­
ers. .
Kelowna appeam to bo dovol 
oping into the “wet bolt” of 
the Gkanagnn, if tlioro can be 
such a thlijg. For the tlilrd 
time in recent wook.s, Friday 
afternoon, ,tho downtown nron 
was hit by rain, While suburbs 
and outlying dl.strlcts staved 
dry.
Police court will lose a famil­
iar face Wednesday ns Const. 
Jack nioomfiild finishes hl.s 
tour of duty hue as HCMP 
pio.sccutoi f,oiist Hi (omfleld, 
who has been pmsuutor' for 
s< \rm l month ih 1 in g  li nns- 
fened to Otuiwn, Ho lt>nvc,s 
Kvj'’"n« , f<'i iM« vHiFuni early p ' •
Francisco, and Dorothy 
Hams of Riverside, Calif.
“Everything is so nice 
clean,” said Mr. Pinkney^ who ' 
also thought the park was “one 
of the nicest I’ve seen.”.
“The whole approach to the 
city is just beautiful,” added 
Miss Williams.
Enamoured with the whole 
province, Netherlanders, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Vanderroad, 
who now reside on Vancouver 
Island, compared City Park to 
“ big city” facilities; “ I like the 
view you get of the lake,’.’ add­
ed Mr. Vanderroad, who thinks 
Kelowna is the “flower of the 
Okanagan.” They have lived in 
the province for the past 18 
years.
Similar sentiments were ex­
pressed by Mr. and Mrs. A1 
Hunka, of Calgary, who came 
in Friday for a two day stay. 
“ Everything is just beautiful,” 
sa id . Mrs. Hunka, especially 
the ‘‘beaches and trees” . The 
flower gardens, she added, 
werfe “one of the nicest attrac­
tions of the park.” The couple 
Plans to return for Regatta 
festivities.
Probably City Park’s highest 
praise came from dog fanciers, 
Mrs, Robert Smith, of Haney, 
and Mrs, ROx Moffatt, of Port 
Coquitlam, who came to town 
to display their canines in the 
Keloy/na and! District KOnnel 
Club dog obedience trials Thurs­
day and Friday.
It’s so nice to have a park 
approve of dog people,” said 
Mrs. Snaith, who thinks the wa­
terfront facilities are " ju s t gor­
geous.’' She envied residents for 
having a park “right in the mid­
dle of town,” and, was particu­
larly entranced with local Silver 
Weeping/Willows. Her bouquets 
wore shared by Mrs. Moffatt, 
who liked the lake “ setting” ,
........
CLOUDY and continuing cool 
is the weather forecast for today 
and Sunday in the Central Okan 
agan. Scattered showers today 
and few. sunny periods Sunday 
are expected, with a predicted 
low tonight of 50 and high Sun 
day of 72. The recorded high 
Friday was 68 and the low was 
50. The high and low tempera 
tures recorded a year ago this 
day were 96 and 55.
Several Kelowna Groups 
Receive Grants For Art
City construction continues to 
be well ahead of building levels 
■■or other years at this time. ■
The total value of construc­
tion within the city for June, 
traditionallj' lower than other 
nonths, has surged to $696,667. 
Last June, the figure was $402,- 
510.
This brings the cumulative 
total value of construction so 
far this year to $4,823,490.
A building slump in commun­
ity planning area one, Winfield 
to Westbank, has failed to 
dampen the building boom so 
far this year in the area. Total 
city and district construction to 
date has been $11,330,979. The 
same figure for 1968 was $7,- 
890.852.
Construction started strongly 
at the beginning of 1969 and is 
only now, showing a slight 
slump in the rural areas, which 
may be only temporary.
Traditionally a heavy con­
struction month in the district, 
June 1969 produced only $975,- 
268 worth of building. In prev­
ious years, the level was above 
$2,000,000.
T h e  total city and district 
construction figure for June 
was $1,671,935. '
Largest building pennit issu­
ed in the cit>' was for a new in- 
dusti-ial building, B.C. Tree 
Fi-uits Ltd. controlled atmos­
phere facilities, worth $249,000.
New residential construction 
ran a close second, with 14 per­
mits issued at a value of $246,- 
990.
 ̂ Other areas of construction 
were: industrial alterations, six 
permits for $81,173; institutional 
alterations, three permits for 
$45,381; commercial alterations, 
12 permits for $42,600: residen­
tial alterations, 38 permits for 
$23,860; residential accessory, 
10 permits for $6,750; and new 
signs, nine permits for $913, 
Comparative levels of con­
struction activity for June of 
other years was: $402,510 in 
1968; $700,820 in 1967; $404,396 
in 1966; $665,607 in 1965; $262,- 
403 in 1964; $217,037 in 1963; 
$440,594 in 1962; $511,110 in 
1961; $91,461 in 1%0; and $225,- 
130 in 1959. /
Damage estimates of $20,000 
have been made for the fire 
which ripped through a busi­
ness complex on South Pandosy 
Street Wednesday.
Damaged in the blaze, which 
was brought quickly under con­
trol by firemen from three sta­
tions, were Dover Sales, South- 
gate Texaco and Ray’s Saddle 
and Shoe Repair.
, Most seriously damaged was 
the saddle shop, which was gut­
ted by the blaj;e.
Brigades from Benvoulin, 
Kelowna and' Okanagan Mission 
answered the call about 10:'45 
p.m. and contained the blaze, 
which could have spread 
through a major block of tlie 
South Pandosy shopping area
Benvoulin fire chief Don \yort 
said “most of the damage 
should be / covered by Insub 
ance.” ■' . '  ,/'-
A total of $1,651 in grants has 
been dispensed locally by the 
Kelowna and District Arts 
Council, in support of cultural 
and artistic endeavors.
Supplied by the British Col­
umbia Perpetual Cultural fund, 
the largest amount, $665, went to 
the KADAC, with the Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society sharing the 
second biggest windfall, $350. 
Other grants included a $298 
contribution to Dorothy Jacob­
son, for attendance at a music 
educator’s conference; $100 
each to the Lively Arts Singers, 
arid a music appreciation pilot 
project at Saint Joseph’s School 
by Sister Francis Cabrini; $70 
to the Kelowna Recorder Con­
sort for. coaching instruction; $50 
to the Okanagan Valley Music. 
Festival scholarship, won by 
Kathleen Ketchum; and $18 to 
Ann Briggs for a dance work­
shop project.
Grant applications., for the 
coming season are now being 
accepted by the KADAC, and .aU 
interested parties are asked to 
Contact Henryk Schoenfeld, 
chairman of the grants commit 
tee for further information, at 
Box 112, Kelowna.
An artistic iron currently in 
the creative fire by the Univer­
sity Women’s Club is the pos­
sible sponsorship this fall of the 
Westein Canada : Youth Tliea- 
tre’s. The Resistible Rise of
Arturo Sixth. 'The play will be 
directed by Tom Kerr, who did 
similar honors at the Univer­
sity of Calgary. The production 
is scheduled for the Community 
’Theatre Sept. 20 if all goes well.
Art Society Seeks Help 
To Finish Regatta Project
Accused
Remanded
and largo "expanse” of the 
park/ She . also favored the 
park’s luxurious greenery, and 
“easy accessibility.”
In addition, she stressed, 
“people hero are much more re­
ceptive to dog-owners,” com­
pared with Penticton, where ac­
commodations permitting pets 
wore "hard to find”.
Of the 12 visitors queried, 
none expressed disfavor or de­
rogatory views on City Park, 
and only, one " so u r” comment 
on the weather was dlscern- 
hblo iiniid the verbal applause.
Light Plane Safe 
Numbers Mixed Up
PENTICTON, B.C. C ^ P )^  A 
light plane reported overdue on 
a flight to this Okanagan city 
from Yakima was reported safe 
Friday after a mixup in regis­
tration numbers with a second 
aircraft.
Customs officer Doug Gawne 
of Pentciton said the unidenti­
fied pilot confused the number' 
of the Cessna 185 he was flying 
with one hg normally used.
A Kelowna youth accused of 
selling hashish to two under­
cover RCMP constables was re­
manded without plea or election 
when he appeared before mag­
istrate D. M. White Friday.
Dennis Shaeffer, who surren­
dered to police after learning 
warrants were issued for his ar­
rest, will appear again July 11.
Bail was set at two surties of 
$2,500.
Schaeffer was arrested in the 
wake of a Valley-wide drug 
round-up which has seen six 
suspects arraigned in Kelowna 
court after being arrested in 
Kelowna, Kamloops, Nelson, 
Vernon, Vancouver and Squam- 
ish.
The round-up was a result of 
two-months undercover work 
with suspected narcotics ped­
dlers by two unidentified RCiMP 
constables.
Arrests have been made , on 
charges of selling LSD, mari­
juana and hashis, as a result of 
the “bust” , which started with 
early morning arrests in Kelow­
na; June 25.
A strange and colorful flea 
market is under construction for 
this year’s Regatta, and the 
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society is 
looking for volunteers to help 
with painting.
Conceived and designed by 
Bernard Mall committee chair­
man Doug BirdselV and Gordon 
Hartley, toe open-air bazaar will 
dazzle your eyes this year near 
the Kelowna City Park. The 
hoarding will stretch from the 
Royal "Dnist building to the park 
entrance and. include the Ogo- 
pogo statue.
The formidable project of 
painting at least 150 sheets of 
four-by-eight plywood has been 
taken on by the art exhibit soc­
iety led by Mrs. Joyce Knowles 
who heads the Kelowna Palette 
Club.
A number of people are color­
ing the bright combinations of 
designs at the club’s temporary 
studio, in the old Malkins fac­
tory, 38 Smith St. But more help 
is needed.
Bring your brush, rollers and 
old clotoes—and any spar? 
paint—to toe studio next Wed­
nesday between 10 a.m. and 9 
p.m. and work will be found 
for you, the art exhibit society 
promises. The artists are look­
ing specifically for latex paint.
Both Treadgold Paint Supply 
Ltd. and Crown Zellerbach 
Building'Materials have aided 
“generously", by providing mat­
erials for the flea market, to? 
society claims.
A sample booth on. location 
near the park is expected to be 
ready soon, along with sketches 
of the final plans.
User Fee Starts Sunday 
For Airport Passengers
A (wD-sIded situation sits! to- 
vday high atop a ullUty pole in 
the 24(XA block Richter Street. 
Somchow\ someone managtxl to 
hurl an orange lioola h< p onto 
one of the |)ole’s fixtures, No
Jo figure a way to remove the 
8. hoop, without yapping himself.
V .) benefit* of .votlllng in the 
»«K*n are known far and 
P«, tha Okanagan Baain Wat-
Kven though it's the middle 
of summer and most children 
are swimming, girls wearing 
hrlghUy-colorod lights and Ice- 
skates and Imys canylug hock­
ey sticks have been seen in the 
tlowntwim*iiiTBrThe:'yTiunfsttsr8' 
don’t have the season.* rever­
sed, they're , atteiuling figure 
skating and' minor hockey
A Verilon man, arrested Fri­
day after a high spped car 
i,’luise on Highway 97, was jailed 
for 30 da.vs when he appeared 
In Kelowna court today.
Ian Conrad Anderson, plead­
ed guilty to driving while under 
Rus)u’nslon and was also finod 
$100 and had his licence .sus- 
pcndid n fuithcr six months, .
Anderson was given a road­
side suspension for Impalnnent 
nlxHit 11:.50 p,m.. Friday but 
drove away in hl.s truck after 
police' left, ' '
Spoiled driving laloc he fled, 
at speeds reaching 100 miles 
per hour, from pursuing pollep, 
fie was finally slopped near 
Met’urdy roafl '
Magistrate u. M. While also 
lm|xis<̂ d a Jail sentence and fin­
es totaling $475 on a Kelowna 
youth who pleaded guilty to 
charges of driving while under 
sus|M'nston, Ixjing a minor In
siirnure, and,driving with an­
other person'i licence,
Ronald .Walter Noedvie was 
senieiiccd to 14 days on the i
Rock throwing children an  ̂
strange noises in ah attic kept 
Kelowna RCMP busy , Friday 
night,- "
A complaint of "someone in 
the !nttlc" at the, Paramount! 
Theatre proved to bo .youths on I 
too roof, polico said, , |
Winefows were broken at a 
local service station about 7; 30 , 
p,m. and wilful d '̂nioRo was 
done to a Pandosy Street rosl- 
dent's flower garden, ;
, Police also Invcsllgalcd a 
complaint yhal children had 
tlirown some kind of fire brands 
at a homo on Richter Street. 
The Homs were ’’sparklers” 
police said.
RCMP are watching'for a lOJB 
model station .wagon, while and 
brown, stolen from J. A; Mar­
tin, 1320,St. Paul'St. sometime 
(luring the night.
PULP TALKS
PRINCE GEORGE (C:P)-The 
1969 conference of the Pacific 
Coast branch, Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Association, will be 
hold September 25-27 In Prince 
George. Tlie program includes 
chip quality and process control 
Including a panel discussion, 
krafl pulping pollution dontrol 
and lours of the areas three 
mills, 1 i
Man Hurled
A man who was thrown from 
his car in an accident at the 
Intersect ion of Clement Avenue 
and Richter Street about 9:30 
a.m. today is reported in satis 
facjtory condition in Kelowna 
Hospital. .
The unidentified man was, 
rushed,to hospital by a Kelowna 
Fire Brigade vehicle.
The impact spun one vchidle 
completely around and sent an 
other careening through a fence 
on the north-eqst corner of the 
Intersection.
1, No damage cslimalcB- haV(! 
been made.
The $l-per-passenger users’ 
fee goes into effect Sunday at 
the Kelowna Airport.
Designed to reduce the tax 
burden of airport upkeep, the 
surcharge is expected to pro­
vide $40,000 the rest of this year 
alone, which will go toward 
capital projects. :
The surcharge will be levied 
on every passenger deplaning 
or emplaning at /the Kelowna 
Airport and will be collected by 
airlines as part of toe fare.
Passengers who are "just 
passing through” the airport 
will not be subjeet to the addi­
tional charge. A special rate of 
50: cents will be charged for 
wives and' children on the. fam- 
lly plan. ’ . ’ /  >-'\/
Kelowna City Conncit approv­
ed tlie fee: last month, saying 
many municipally owned air­
ports • have adopted the same 
system,
Projects which will bfs flnap- 
cod by surcharge revenue in­
clude building expansion, com­
mercial development, land aqul 
silion and major purchases such 
as fire fighting equipment, 
Council is expecting rrias^ivo 
revenue from the airport in fu­
ture years as air traffic through
Kelowna has increased "phen- 
omnally”. ;
Eric Davison; airport mana­
ger, said passenger flow increas­
ed from 12,406 in 1964 to 49,859 
in 1968.




W'cf’ks of propnrntlnn come In 
a Imnri UKiay when Polynesian 
lunu and cultural dance got 
iindi'r way at City Park at 6;45 
p.ni, ' /  , ',
S|)()i),sored by the Latter Day 
Saints church, the travelling 
show features dances, which 
lire interpreted ns the show pro 
gresses, .by native Polynesian 
’performer«r*iA**leadlttonal»Toait* 
pig dinner Is also on, the pro­
gram. . .1 ■/. ' ■
Si'hCKil, in the arena, uliii'h he- (ipnicn e      i
gnu toll week and will continue j  driving while under suspension | ""'’w at 4:30
through July. Icharg?. 1p.m.
- / ' ' ' ' . -V , .
The current market situation 
and general “buyer’s resist­
ance” to high-priced meat are , 
two of the main reasons for a 
drop in, sirloin steak prices in 
the city,, according to a local 
chain store spokesman.
The .mouth-watering menu 
Item Is currently going for $1.59 
a pound here, 34 cents higher 
than the current, market prlc? 
reportecl in E?i montph to is week 
where the choice beef cuts have 
plummeted from a previous 
high of $1.89 and $1.65 a pound.
R. W. Currell, zone manager 
Canada Safeway Ltd,, said Wed­
nesday,"we aro not getting our 
moat any cheaper,” and attrib­
uted the price drop to the cur­
rent'market situation.
"We have New Zealand'beef 
soiling for 00 cents a pound,” 
said the . local s|X)kosmnn, add­
ing that although the moat did 
hot compare with Chnndlan 
quality standards, “a lot'of peo­
ple arc buying it.”
Cattiq prices at , Edmonton 
have dropped about throe cents 
a i>ound, but retailers say the 
change Ih the cost of Uie pro­
duct is slight.
REGAHA'S 'OGIE' AND FRIENDS
Relaxing at ikwI side afUT
CIS are the 12 Kelowna Inter­
national llegatta lady, of the 
lake candidates, Back row, 
left 10 right; Miss Forester, 
Suzanne Gauvin; Miss Klwan- 
la, Barbara Maloo'ki MIm B?>
Prln-
Spli"
Derrlckion: Miss Association 
Canadian Travellers, Judy 
Smith; Miss Gyro. V i c k i  
H(X)le, Front row, left to right; 
Miss Kelowna Musical Produc- 
Uona. Susann? Olovtri MU?
Legion. SusAn |la rvcy; Miss 
IniriStCXynne darM T ^** '' 
Tech Town. Rona Ixqnff Miss 
Lions, Sandra iCurtia and Mlia 
Jaycee, Ixnilse Ahrens, along 
with ’Ogie' tha Regatta mal- 
■ -
BEA:-SBARCII' - ' '
GIBSON'S I.ANDING (C P)- 
A pilot rc|K>ried, seeing an over­
turned boat late Friday off GllV- V 
son’s Landing; 25 miles north­
west of Vancouver, but search­
ers said there was no sign of it, 
Hiere were no Iwats missing in 
the area hut RCMP at Glbson’a 
lianding were continuing an In­
vestigation. .
HOWLING ILIfEGAL
NEW WICSTMINSTER, (CP I -  
City Council Friday passed a n  
amendment to a iwiind bylaw 
that makes it Illegal for doga 
to bark or howl. Dogs making 
illegal noises can cost their 
owners ? maxlimmi'1100 fine,
A m rA iB
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  About 
200 aircraft are expected to fljr 
toioJPittJlniitotfjLAirpQrtio^ 
for ? two-day air fair, Nick 
Schiller, air show president, said 
the show la d e s i g n e d  for 
pleasure (Ucra with their owa
**»«w ■
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lOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
GUEST EDITORIAL
Parallel In Suez Canal 
To Christians Of Today
The ill-fated invasion of Egypt left 
an American tanker bottled up in the 
Suez canal for some time. For several 
months crews of workmen were busily 
engaged in raising sunken ships, re­
moving war debris, and dredging the 
channel to get traffic moving at the 
earliest possible moment to restore 
world trade.
A press report gave the following 
description of this tanker’s plight: 
“Stranded in the chanj^l, unable to 
move either nortlr or south, is a mod­
em siiper-tanker of 30,000 deadweiglit 
tons. Her flag waves proudly in the 
breeze; she has not been touched by 
shot or shell; she bears no scars from 
recent conflict; her machinery is in­
tact; her crew is on duty. But she 
stands! On the side of the proud ship 
appears in large letters the name, Sta­
tue of Liberty. Her captain is at lib­
erty. The crew is at liberty to work 
and play, to eat and sleep, but none is 
at liberty to move the ship through 
the channel to ports where industries 
w a it for the oil she carries.”
1 s there a parallel between that bot­
tled-up tanker and some of us present- 
day Christians? We present a very 
ship-like appearance from a religious 
point of view. We go to church. We 
sing hymns. We wave our flag as sup­
porters of the church. In fact, we are’ 
born-again Christians and we testify 
to that fact. And yet we keep the Oil 
of the Spirit bottled up within oursel­
ves and it never flows from us to the 
people in the world around us. ■
We boast of our Christian liberty 
and freedom to worship God, but we 
lack that liberty by which the heart 
flows out to the unsaved and commun­
icates with them in Christian love. We 
lack that freedom with which a child 
of God ought to share the blessings of 
salvation with others. '
We need to remind’ ourselves that 
oil tankers do not use their cargo for 
their own selfish purposes. But tankers 
arc expected to carry their precious 
cargo to those who need it. So we who 
have received the blessed Oil of the 
Spirit are expected to carry the mes­
sage of full salvation to men and wo­
m e n  who do not have it. :
What is clogging the channel in 
your life? We need to clear the chan­
nel. Souls are dying without Christ and 
without hope of eternal life while we 
.paint the ship, wave the flag, and 
feast our souls on the bread of life.
REV. ARTHUR KAHLKE 
Pastor of the German Pentecostal 
Church, Kelowna
Cash Will Be Obsolete
If you are one of those people who 
gets confused when looking for the 
proper credit card, then look forward 
to a break in the future for the ex­
perts say you’ll need only one in the 
coming “cashless” society.
Thomas J . Gradell, writing in RC A’s 
Electronic Age magazine, says event­
ually “the nature of money will change 
from folding paper to ‘electronic 
blceps’- -^ r  no bleeps:—in the memory 
of a computer.”
Money and cheques, Gradell tells us, 
will be obsolete. Salaries will be obso­
lete. Salaries will be credited to an ac­
count and everyone will have a credit 
card which will be used to pay for 
everything—including bus fares; Every 
vendor will have a credit terminal 
linked to a nation-wide (and perhaps 
eventually world-wide) computer sys­
tem that will instantly record all trans­
actions.
The system; he says, will also pro­
vide everyone with an instant account. 
At the flick of a switch the central 
computer will tell us the balance in our 
account, payments due in the near fu- 
turc, and the; number of loans out­
standing, including the various inter- 
'■'Cst Tates. ■
There are what Gradell calls a few 
“technological hang-ups” to be worked 
out. That centralized computer system 
will have to be established, with a
“terminal” in every store; many laws 
will have to be changed; and, most 
important, a foolproof method of ver­
ifying cardholders’ identities must be 
found.
But Gradell has higli hopes for over­
all benefit to man; “ It may even be a 
built-in answer to crime on the streets. 
Armed robbery would be obsolete if 
nobody carried money. A nation-wide : 
Cashless society would provide every­
one with his own electronic accountant, 
a computer that could handle all fin­
ancial details, but make none of the 
critical decisions.”
But the system won't be all good. 
The News Chronicle of Port Arthur 
suggests. What will happen to people 
who have trouble budgeting their funds 
when “an unlimited.number of oppor­
tunities to borrow money will be 
open?” . •
Gone will be the feeling of accom­
plishment a young man enjoys on re­
ceiving his first pay envelope; and the 
relief that comes when the pay cheque 
arrives just as we are down to our last 
dollar. And how about the security 
that comes from walking down the 
street with a wallet full of bills and 
change jangling in the pocket?”
The“ cashless” society may be com­
ing, but it’s not easy to get excited at 
thc'prospect, the writer concludes.
Demonstration Bigotry
( L o n d o n  F re e  P re ss )
Thc coolness of Pope Paul's recep­
tion during a one-day visit to Geneva 
is characteristic of bitter bigotry which 
is the heritage of vicious religious 
wars which ravaged Europe for centur­
ies. The terror, cruelty and death toll, 
of Vietnam and' Biafra are mere inci­
dents in history compared to. the 
bloody wars which sa\y Catholics and 
Protestants slaughter each other with 
the kind o f , dedicated enthusiasm 
which comes froiii religious, hatred.
So it’s no wonddr the streets were
empty in Geneva, thc heart of Calvin­
ism. It’s too much to expect that the: 
mental doors opened by Pope John 
XXlll would let in enough new think­
ing to erase thc hatred and memories 
of centuries of conflict.
The world is big enough to hold 
Catholic, Jew, Protestant, Hindu and 
Moslem wlio respect and understand 
each otlicr's search for religious under­
standing. , V . , .1 It isn't hig enough to contain the 
hatred and bigotry demonstrated in 
Geneva.
10 TEARS AGO 
July 1059
Veteran chvickcr OUve Pope pitched a 
two hitter to lead the Super Vatu' Aces 
to a 4-0 victory over the Vernon McCul­
loch’s, and fatten their lend In the gnls 
softball valley lo«i), Loslns iJltqher wa.s 
Vlv Dye, who held thc Aces lo three 
hlt.s,. but they were co.itly, Leone Ed- 
strom clouted a double to drive In two 
runs for the Aces, and Anita Stewart, 
who hit a triple in the fifth, was aacri-; 
ficed home by McLeod for what, proved 
the wlnnlnit ,run. '
20 TEARS AGO 
July 1940
Ogopogo was seen again on Okanagan 
Lake. Eight people saw the famed mon- 
«ter off Kelowna. L. L. Kerry was Hie 
first, and he called hl8 neighbor Dri 
Underhill, and his Wife,' who also saw
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Confusion
CANBERRA (CP) — Aus­
tralians have never been so 
confused about their country’s 
foreign policy.
Critics, pin most of the 
blame on the prime minister, 
John Gorton. But, although 
Gorton docs ’ direct foreign 
policy, completely oversha­
dowing External Affairs Min­
ister Gordon . Freeth, it is 
more complex than a one-man 
affair.
Gorton is trapped between 
his own inclinations and the 
pressures of: the Australian 
Establishment. He personifies 
tlve new breed of Australian 
nationalism which has the 
deepest reservations a b o u t 
g e 11 i n g involved anywhere 
outside the country’s bounda­
ries, and particularly in the 
unstable situation in Southeast 
• Asia;,
In a momentous slaiement 
to Parliament last Feb. 25,
Gorton : announced that Aus­
tralia would, in alliance with  ̂
New Zealand, maintain a mili­
tary presence in Singapore 
after the. British withdraw, at 
the end of 1971. ^
■ It will not be a particularly-, 
powerful presence—1,200 sol­
diers, 42 aircraft and a ship. : 
But it was a significant deci­
sion in that it was the first ac­
tion by the Australian govern­
ment in foreign, affairs not di­
rectly instigated by the gov­
ernments ol either Britain or 
the United States. ^
But Gorton’s announcement 
seemed to contradict every­
thing he had been reported, to 
: be contemplating in the pre­
vious year. He had been la­
belled a “ fortress Australia’’ 
man because of his apparent 
thinking in that direction. He 
had even spoken of Australia 
having“ an I s r.a e 1 i r.t y p e 
army.’’ Gorton is a great, ad-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Answer 
Often The Best
Ky DR. GEOUGE IIIOSTESU.N
acvernl colLs of the botly protruding 
above the woter. Others to obaom 
,“Ogo” at the same time were Mr. and 
Mrs. W, F. Watson of Montreal, visitors 
at their parent’s home, who were going 
lo go opt with, Mr. Kerry, in his boat, , .
:iO.Y,EARS .AGO ■ ’ ■
' Jul.Y 1939
ITie Kelowna Hp.spital Society was ad­
vised by Hon, G, M, Weir, provincial 
secretary, that a grant of 578,000 would 
be provided by the government toward 
the construction of a neW hospital, unit 
In Kelowna, thc total cost to bo $140,000, 
Thc present hospital was branded hi! a 
•'fire tlap’' by President D. K. Gordon.
40 TEARS AGO '
July 1929
A company of twenty Seii Cadets un­
der the charge of Commander Harrjsoii, 
all of them from Kelowna, went Into . 
camp for a fortnight at the “ Sun Dinl'' at 
Okanagan Centre.
50 YEAlia AGO 
4 July 1919
A party from Kelowna, including J. W. 
.loncs M.L.A., Rond SupcrlnlcndciU Me-, 
Alnlne. Frank Bucklana, D, D. Cnmp-\ 
bell. Chaa. Fowler, J. Gordon, J. Leath- 
ley. Geo, Mclkle, L, V, Rogers and oth­
ers, made a trip to Naramata to Inspect 
iM-Mstble altea for a Kclowna-Naramata 
. Road. Tltey made part of thc journey by 
' Iwnt, and were met by a Naramata party. 
St Goode's cottage,
40 YEARS AGO 
>Julr-4999-
Dear Dr, nwslcson: . ; '
' I’ am concerned about my 
mother, She is 50 and has no 
teeth of her own, although she 
does wear an upper denture 
(she has a Tower denture biit 
refuses to wear it.) '
As a result of npt haying 
lower teeth, she hn.s choked 
on meal several times, ''fpo 
last time she became so fright- ' 
emsd .that she literally, gave up 
eating Solid foods, and has cx-̂  ' 
islcd solely on n liejuid diet, '
She drinks an "liislniit’' lype 
of breakfast, for lunch has Ico ' 
cream or a milk shako, for 
dinner , various kinds of creamy 
soups and some fnoro Ice 
creann. Her beverages are cola, , 
milk, and coffee. Occasionally 
she will ent n jar of baby fruit.
She Is getting no roughage, 
vegetables, etc., no bread, no 
meals, no julco.s.T feel she l.s 
starving herself Into severe 
malnutrition. She is constipated 
all the time, has dcvcloj)cd 
soroq in her. mouth, and . sumo 
type of iCCJicma on hci' face and 
scalp,, She is doproBHcd niosi 
,df tl)c thuc, and gets up,sol 
’ frequently. ■ . '
How cah she exist on this 
lyixj of diet without Bcrloua 
consequences? What can wo ex- 
jHict?— Mrs. P. n,
This. Is an extreinc case of 
this sort of trouble — and ex -. 
plains.why 1 liave warned froi'n 
time to time that older people 
often harm Uiclr l^oalth because 
they can’t chew well, Your 
inother ol 50 isn't old, but. she , 
IS a 'living c\<nmple of what can 
liapiHm.
Her consllpation, mouth snre.s, 
and skin i iublcs afe typical 
signs of malnutrition. Other 
damage, Icsa cnsy to delect. Is 
Iwund to he oCevuing elsewhere 
In her Ixxly — to her liver, for 
one,
'J'liP nbvinu.s sulutinii l.v.to ;)ee 
her ileiiiisl, and deculc on what
occa.<:jnally. cals fruit of the 
, baby-food variety, The baby 
food companies make mixed 
meat ;and vegetables — puroed 
so there is no difficulty in 
. bwallowing thetn. Or pureed , 
vegetnbltss. There are certninly 
various hot breakfast foods slip 
can cat — and thus rhriko up 
for. cereals (iho l.sn't getting.
' Most ciccklodlyshe should, 
be taking a nilxed vitamin, bc- 
cniiso her condition Indicates 
that she is suffering from 6x- 
, tonsjvo vitamin cleficlenoy. And 
why docs she drink no Juice, 
which would provide her: with 
vitamin C'? . ,/
Your doclpr ought to bo con- 
,suited, since she may need 
more specific treatment for iv 
time, , He doilbtlesH can find 
ways to ending her. consU|)nl|on,
There Is,, not, much time lo'
' Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hi.is- 
band 'drinks, six to eight, or, 
luore glasses ' of grapefruit 
juice a day, Will It, hnrm him in 
any way? Ho was told it was 
good to keep down wcighl.'--
iL B, e :
Nq reason It should barn'i 
him unless (as has happened 
on rare occasion.s) ho develops 
an allergy. .Bill In what ŵ ay 
does he think the calories re- 
preseiiU'd by the Juice will 
keeii Ills weight down? He gelfi 
800 to 1,000 calories from this 
amount, depending on whether 
the luice is sweelent.'d or un-' 
I' Hweclenetl,' The grnppfi’iill ,luice 
alone has no magic effect on 
wcighl reduction,
Dear Dr, Thosteson: Follow- 
,lng prosiale surgery two yenrs 
ago. the surgeon told mo I 
should never, under any cir­
cumstances, drink any coffee, 
lea. or Cfici.a, Rome me .ih.s 
imcr nnother doctor Id me 
1 .should drink all thc lupiids 1
MIsn McNaughton. principal of the 
High School, was the rcc|i)lcni from her 
McGill matiTcnlntiort class, of a hand-' 
some pearl handlf'd, gold mounted, urn- 
hiella. as a token of their appreelalion 
of her rarrftil tUjHioni4“*-<
JhA&.Jl43(ujdane.^ __ co.44*JiiM:Judkng_.coff(:e,,...,...iga<
oncoa.'and beer. Ho was aware 
of thc surgery 1 hart undergone, 
I am now' thormighlv confused, 
-  V. n, ,1.
I agree with the second d̂ e,* 
lo'r. Enjoy yrmrself,
start imlng her dentures, but 
this might lake ronsldcinblo 
iwrsuaalon. In view of her ni- 
tllude,
Meantime, the simple,si mca^- 
mes may ha best, say she
mirer of Israeli gallantry and 
: military prowess in- the Mid- 
dle East. .
So Gorton’s parliamentary 
statement t h a  t Australian 
troops would be used to 
counter external Communist .
■ aggression in the . Malaysia 
area seemed to observers to . 
suggest that he. had' suc­
cumbed to pressures from his 
own Liberal party and from 
members of his own cabinet 
•who fell the government had 
to continue the type of foreign . 
policy practised by the pre­
vious governments of Sir Rob­
ert Menzies and Harold Holt.
This, it was stressed, was 
what the United States and 
Britain wanted Australia to 
do. .
But at the recent five-power 
defence talks held in Can­
berra among representative.s 
of Australia, , Britain, New 
Zealand, Malaysia and Singa­
pore, tlie whole foreign policy 
picture became vague and in­
decisive.
' The start of the talks was 
marred—for the Australians 
—by the publication of former, 
U.S. defence secretary Clark 
Clifford’s article on Vietnam 
in the magazine Foreign Af­
fairs. In that artiele,' Clifford 
wrote that the Australian gov­
ernment in July, 1967, was 
most reluctant to incrchsc the 
number of Its troops fighting 
in Vietnam, This was one rea­
son,' said Clifford; that com­
pelled him to reassess the 
U.S. role in Vietnam.
This article, coupled wltli 
President Nixon’s, hints that 
he would speed up American 
' wlthclrawnl from 'yibtnam, se­
riously embarrassbei AUstral- 
lah government mlhlslors,
TOLD VITAL ,
The Australian people bad 
boon told by their government, 
that the fight in Vicliiam was 
vital to the security of Austrn- ,■ 
lla, Yot, it now appealed, tlic 
, Au.strallnn government was 
prepared to commit no more 
than 8,000-odd troops to the 
war and, to, rpakc matters 
•vvorsc, the Amorloans now 
'were, eloaiTy giving up, the'
' ‘.fight. , ^
, Their during the, nve-power
' talks on' the defence of Malay­
sia and Singapore, serious > 
doubts and conflicts developed, 
ainoiift tUo delcgalions.
(ioi'lon exncerbaled already
loncler (ccllngs by luaklng 
dear In his opening speech to 
the eonfcrone^.thnl Auslrallnn 
troops w’Ould’oc used only to 
defend Malaya and not Malpy- 
■’ala. In oUier words,' they 
would not bo used in Sarawak 
or Sabah where Malaysia Is 
having trouble with the Philip- 
piiieH,,
Ail official of the Malaysia 
ddogalion said on the ,second 
flay of the tllseiis.slons that the 
whole iTodibilily of Aiislra* 
bn's defniee position wa.s 
., wifle open, Serious doubts 
wei'c unresolved, and . Uiey 
I would go home and rc-think
their wlv>lc veln'if>n»hip with 
Australia. ,
Australia’s delegates to the 
talks, Dcfenci Minister Alan 
Eulrhall and External Affairs 
Minister Freeth, were vlsihly 
embarrassed, Gorton simply 
opened the conference and” 
then stayed away, though he 
I did have private discussions 
with leaders of the other dele­
gations. ' I
Fifty yearns ago Canada cele­
brated the first peace time 
Dominion Day in many years.
The Great W ar^ o  called until 
a greater conflict 25 years or 
so later caused the earlier one 
to be given a number instead 
and became known as the First 
World war—had been over for 
seven months or more, and 
most boys who were returning 
from the conflict had arrived 
back home.
The Courier, however, still re­
corded arrivals from time to 
time, and the front page of the 
Kelowna Courier of July 3; 1919, 
reports the return of “Gunner 
E, R. Bailey, son of Postmaster 
Bailey, after three-and-a-half 
years service with the field ar­
tillery.” "Lishe” Bailey Jr., was 
destined to succeed his father 
as postmaster, a post he held 
for many years'. He had the mis­
fortune to have been wounded 
by shrapnel just five days be­
fore the Armistice.
Ahother citizen soldier back 
in civilian life referred to in the 
same issue, was Lieut. , J. C. 
Urquhart, who served in three 
branches of the: armed services, 
enlisting in the CMR, transfer­
ring later to the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps, and still later to 
the flying corps. He was injur­
ed in a crash and spent four 
months in hospital. Now he was 
; back in his old job at Willits 
Drug Store. He was absent from 
Kelowna exactly two years to 
the day. That doesn’t seem such 
■ a very long time, »  time goes 
in a world at pea« . but two 
years in the arn«a forces in a 
war can be a Img, long tim e- 
ask any ex-.soldier.
Kelowna City did not have 
any special celebration that ■ 
Dominion Day. The Regatta was 
already Kelowna’s big summer 
event, and came in August, and 
the national holiday was left to 
other Valley towns for their cel­
ebrations. Penticton had a big 
day, and attracted to the south­
ern town were <some. 200 or. 
more Kelowna citizens, includ­
ing the local baseball team, all 
of. ■w'hom boarded the early , 
morning CPR steamboat en- 
route to the celebrations. No 
rushing down over paved roads 
in speeding automobiles theh.
Instead, a pleasant, leisurely 
cruise on the lake, with time, 
to view the beautiful scenery, 
and converse at ease in the 
staterooms at the front and 
back—pardon me, fore and aft,
• of the steamboat. For a change, . 
take a stroll around . the deck 
and stop to watch the lake gulls ,
. whirling, squawking and divmg 
into the white foamed water, 
stirred up by the big; paddle 
wheels, looking for fish.
Some passed the time with 
card game.s—until the deep-.. 
throated whistle of the steamer 
indicated you were about to 
reach your destination, after a 
three-hour journev. There were 
. stons of course, at intermediate, 
points, to pick up passengers, ,>
BALL GAME
At .Penticton. ' for entertain­
ment, there was the inevitable 
baseball, tournament. .Oroville, 
from across thc . line played : 
keremcos in what proved the' 
day’s best game, the Yanks 
winning 4-3. Penticton vs Kel-, 
owna, expected to be the big 
game of the day was a washout. 
Kelowna losing 20-5! The final 
game saw Oroville down Pen­
ticton 5d, the latter team being 
anparently worn out running 
bases in the Kelowna game.: 
The $225 prize money was div­
ided proportionately amongst 
the contending teams, tha t. of 
Kelowna being, deservedly., the 
..lon'fd.
A fitpdcrh touch to the color 
brntlon.s was glycn by the nr- 
rivhl, of a Li,cut. ,Hall who flow 
in from , ,Princeton with ■ Ills' 
horoplahe and 'gave aii exhibi­
tion of flying that included 
!‘looprthe-lbops, tall spins, bank­
ing and nose dives that thrilled 
the large audience, who with 
eager e,yes continually followed 
the daring flyer ns he went, 
through tile usual mnnoeuvers 
known' to those masters of the 
nil’," llic report slated,
Races and flying stunts were 
on the bill for the next 
entertainmedt, we are 
it was announced that 
Dougall, editor of the Po^pticton 
Herald, would, be the first pas­
senger to make a flight with 
Lieut. Hall.
While the city ; of Kelowna  ̂
held no celebrations that day', ‘ 
one community in the area held 
a highly successful gala da.v 
that.July 1. A garden fete wa.s. 
held at Okanagan Mission at 
which the surprisingly large 
sum, for those days, of $500 was 
raised, the affair being held on 
W. D. Walker’s lawn. Of the 
sum raised $60 went to the local 
school library, and the balance 
to the Kelowna War MemoriM 
Fund. There were both after­
noon and evening shows with 
mayoole and folk dancing by 
pupils of Miss Jardine and Mrs.
P. C. Anderson in the after­
noon, and an evening program 
including songs by Mrs, E. D. 
Braden, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Soames, Mrs. J. Harvey and J.
W. B. Browne, all with H. Tpd 
Boyd as accomnanist.. In charge 
of stalls were Miss F. Cooper, 
Miss Annie Marty, Mr. and Mrs. 
Baldwin, Mrs, Stubbs, Miss 
Elsie Cooper and Miss Gray, * 
while Miss Ramsay was the for­
tune teller.
The firstweek of July every 
3'ear, for too many years to ex­
actly remember, saw the K e h  
owna boy scouts head out To 
Cedar Creek for their summer 
camp, and in July 1919“ Bud’’ 
Weddell’s Boy Scout Column 
tells of the establishing of that 
year’s camp, which the boys , 
and all their equipment reached 
June 30, thanks to transporta­
tion by several private cars and 
Chaoman’s giant truck.
' T h e re  were six patrols in 
camp, of varying strengths, 
those whose names are listed 
included: Beavers—P. L. Davis, 
second hunter; scouts Hewitson, 
Latta, Walker, Todd and A. 
Geen: Wolves—P. L. Groves, 
second McKenzie, scouts Clar­
ence, C. Cunningham and H; 
Mantle: Eagles—P. L. Mantle, 
second Butler, scouts Neish, E. 
Groves, Forster and ,Dore: 
Otters—P .L . Parkinson, and 
scouts L. Cunningham, Morden, 
M. Taylor and P. Geen; Owls— 
P. L. Marshall, second Row- 
cliffe, and scouts Wilson, 1^- 
Carthy, Aitken and Coopftf; . 
Cougars—P. L. Weddell, sec­
ond Small, and scouts Patmor,; 
Brown. Sutherland and Hub­
bard. with former ■ troop leader 
A. DuMoulin as quartermaster,
P. L. Tavlor unattached and 
“ Fi’ed” , the cook.
Mr. Suiherland. the baker, 
was thanked for a donation of. 
30 loaves of bread.
The Boy Scout Column of the 
week following carried a report, 
dated July 6, 1919, telling of a 
visit to the camp by Scout Com­
missioner T.R.- Heneage, who 
.stayed from Friday to Monday, 
aii'l then left to visit the Sum- 
mcrland scouts," camped . at 
Osoyoos Lake. The troop was 
also Inspected by Cmdr. Stirling, 
and Archdeacon Greene “con-' 
ducted a brief and appropriate 
service’’ after the inspection,
A special feature of the camp 
was a hike un the mountain­
side to the Kettle Valley railway, 
track, with Messrs, Sullivan and 
.Dave Barnes as guides, and pro­
viding three pack horses for the 
blankets and cooking equipment. 
The younger scouts were not 
taken on this expedition, only 24. 
. boys making the trip, the bal­
ance remaining in camp; with 
H. J. Hewitson and Patrol Lead­
er Taylor in charge. On July 12 
the camp came, to ,an end-but 
Cednr Crook was not left quiet 
' and iinlnhabitcd, for as thc boy 
scouts moved out; the wolf cubs, 
moved in! •
‘ ".("BIBLEvBRIEF
“Commit thy way unto the 
Lord; trust also In him; and he 
Bhall bring It to pass/’ Psalm
37:.'!.
Our real strength lies In our 
whole hearted, surrender to His 
will and way, “ Be,strong In the 
.Lorcl.’’ ),
CANADA'S STORY
EaHy Cars Caused 
No Air Pollution
By BOB BOWMAN
Tli'ere Is a posNlbllUy that iii - 
li lew years, luitomobiles will 
have .sU'iiiii or elcdrlo engiiios' 
In redwqn air pollution, It will 
be turning back thc cloek be-, 
'cause the first automobiles In 
Cimarln were powered by steam 
and elf'elrlell)’,, ,
In 1866, Father Biileoiirt. a ,
, priest In, Prince Edward Island, 
displayed n vehicle that had a 
steam engine. The. Charlotte­
town Examiner reported on July 
5 Hint It hnd been demonstrated 
at a garden pnrty and went on 
Id say "and with wonder and 
delight It was observed steam-, 
Ing away for half a rnlle on the 
rniul anil back ,again a,t a fast 
finillon of an "aulomobllo" It 
,>>peetj ", Depcndii)g on the do- 
must liave'been Die first In Can-' 
nrlii, but did not make much Im- 
piTssinn heeause ,il wss another 
fin ,years l>crorc another type of 
aiiiornobile npneared,
Father Beleoiirt had another 
distinction. Before he was trans­
ferred to Prince Edw ârd Island., 
he lived ' at Rt Bonlfsee and 
' bantized j.ouia Illel,
()lher steam-powered aii1otiir>- 
lilies at>i>enr(td In the 19?n's, 
known«"aa'-8lanley*Rteamaroi» but- 
Ihev never became popular.
'lite first electric automobile 
npucared in Toronii) In 1891 and 
vSs built there for F B. Fath- 
entpnehaughv KC,, It eould 
trsvel for 1,5 miles St U miles
per hour, but then Its batteries 
had to Im; rechai’ged, Electric 
cars were quite poptllar In Iht 
11)'20'b b|u1 were quiet, comfort­
able, and hhndlod aa easily as 
niodorn power-steering., Tltcir 
disadvanlngc was running out of 
riectriclly, and they were con-' 
llnually having to be towed lo 
a''garnge to have their batter- ; 
les recharged by an array of 
equipment that looked like a ■ 
. modern power station.
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 5: 
1717—Card money was with­
drawn at ono-half face value ' 
1812—U.S, General Hull arriv­
ed at Detroit with 2.500 
troops to Invade Canada 
18I4-U.S, force won victory a t,'/ 
'(.’Idppcwn, Niagara |)cmn-^ 
sula
1S27..Geii''i al mllllla order can-
scfl rioting In Lower Canada 
1879-Lieutenant Governor Le- 
lelllcr ric St, Just of Oucbcc 
was remove'd from office by 
federal government 
vl913—Vllhjamiir Rtefansson 
A gan five year. Arctic ex- 
' ploratlon for Canadian gov. 
eirunent.
1923 -Miners and steel workers
—Jost-atrik*-HitHiydnayr-Ni|if.|'* 
hut later their demands 
were sustained by a federal 
government comrrtlsililori 
19.58- .Stephen Leacock M« 
lal Home was opened' 
Orillia, Ont,
9 Scripture—Gcqesb 9:54; 11:1-9. '
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God created the heavens and 
earth, proceeding from inor-, 
ganic to organic, from the low­
est species to the highest.— 
Genesis l:l-2:6.
, j
In His own Image creat­
ed’man, breathed life , into 
him, gave him a wife and per­
fect environment in which to 
live.—Genesis 2:7-25.
Teihpted by Satan, Eve ate 
the forbidden fruit and gave 
some to Adam. Eor this, they 
■were driven from the garden. 
—Genesis 3:1-24.
Cain slew Abel and was ban­
ished. The birth of Seth, how­
ever, brought hope to mam 
kind.—Genesis 1:27.
GOLDEN TEXT: Genesis 1:27
fiARA Has N ew  Nam e  
Singers Spread W o rd
MACKINAC, ISLAND, Mich. 
(AP) —.The Moral Re-Arma- 
ment movement in the United 
States now is operating as Up 
With People, Inc. ■
From its headquarters in Tuc- 
son, Ariz., it has dispatched 
three troupes of young singers 
,gito tour Europe and spread by 
"song and association the anti­
communist ideology of brother 
hood fostered for nearly half a 
century through the worldwide 
Gtl|i|anization founded by the late
love" to bring about 
brotherhood.
MRA still exists in the United 
States as a corporate, but non­
operating, structure, say: Michi­
gan sources closely associated 
with the movement.
SEES NO CHANGE .
An advocate says “nothing 
has changed in the philosophy” 
with the shift to Up With Peo­
ple.
Executives , of the movement 
at both the Tucson and Lps An 
Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman and!geies offices were not available 
known as MRA. , for comment or explanation , of
J. Blanton Belk, son of a Vir- the change. . . . . .
g i n i a Presbyterian minister, M RA s intenmUonal head- 
heads Up With People as he has quarters are at Caux, bwitzer- 
headed the U.S, branch of MRA 
since the organization began 
fragmenting after the death of 
Buchman's successor^ English 
Journalist Peter Howard. From 
a satellite headquarters in Los 
Angeles, Up With People has 
been publishing a magazine.
Pace, advocating practice of the 
M R A philosophy: “Absolute 
j honesty, absolute purity, abso- 
* lute unselfishness and absolute
world I founded in . Britain in 1921 by 
I Buchman, a Lutheran minister. 
For its world assemblies here, 
MRA invited world political and 
religious • leaders to. lecture 
Many others, including presi­
dents, premiers and potentates, 
sent messages to the assem­
blies. The assemmlie, Belk said 
were aimed to “get movement 
into people, not people ihto a 
movement”
Thel last big internation 




Rev. A. C. HamiU.
B.A., B.D.. Minister
. 11:00 a.m.
n¥hat Docs It Cost?” 
The Lord’s Supper 
Nursery Care 
/ Mission Band '
7:00 p.m. —
Service with Alliance Church 






pastor — Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone 763-4409 
Sunday School for all : 9:45 
Morning Worship j—. 10:50
' Evenings Service ' 7:15 
Film:
“Barry Moore Crusade”
A Friendly Welcome to All!
land.
The touring singing groups 
are a development of the “Sing 
Out" concerts by young people 
that once were highlights of toe 
impressive w o r l d  assemblies 
which MRA conducted at this 
resort island in the Straits of 
Mackinac between Lakes Michi­
gan and Huron. .
The MRA movement grew 




By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
In a press conference five 
days before his investiture as 
Prince of Wales, Prince Char­
les declared that toe girl he 
marries will have to be “some- 
•body pretty special” . Of course, 
just about everyone who ever 
^gets married feels that way.
^ But he went on to explain. 
“You’ve got to remember that 
when you marry, in my position, 
you are going to marry some­
body who perhaps one day is 
going to, be: Queen.”
Whoever' she may be, she 
will not lack. Just part of his 
income comes froni a land hold­
ing that produces $460,000 each 
year. Nevertheless, toe Prince 
is destined to lead a drab and 
res'tricted life, all in anticipation 
of toe day . when he will become 
n powerless King., If he should
seek to escape this preparation 
for meaninglessness, he could 
not be blamed. , ^  .
The Monarchy of toe British 
Commonwealth is a fine id®® 
and workable too. But a king 
without authority is no king._As 
a trained neutralist and polish­
ed puppet, Charles already has 
his unhappy place, in history
His position of assured, medio­
crity is in stark contrast to the 
coming power and authority of 
the Prince of Peace and King 
of Kings, Jesus Christ. The 
Saviour’s promise to' finally rule 
and reign over toe whole earth 
means that He will be King in­
deed, and in fact, the climax of 
human history _ will find its
focal point in Him.
And Prince Charles—we wish 
him well, even though he wiU 
never really rule. __ .
local Jehovah's Witnesses 
Will Attend Big Assenthiy
Assembly time has arrived for 
the local congregation of Je­
hovah’s witnesses. ,
From every province, and the 
Pacific Northwest, delegates are 
fhalizlng local ; arrangements 
and leaving for too .Peace on 
Earth International Assembly 
of the Witnesses at Vancouver, 
B.C., July 13-20.
Conventibn officials comment- 
ed, “A key feature of all our 
assemblies might be called 
‘grass roots participation’. We 
keep in close touch with local 
>ucongregations, obtaining oH 
^ u r  volunteer help—some 9,000 
, persons—by vising the services 
of delegates volunteering from 
each area. ,
“We stress family delegations. 
It’s not just dad who comes; he 
appreciates that the whole fam-r 
ily wants to have a part. Arid 
we invite each and every one in 
the congregation. All sessions 
are designed to provide bene­
ficial spiritual instriictlon for 
each delegate."
The Vancouver assembly Is 
one of 25 scheduled throughout 
the ririncipal cities, in the world 
during 1969. Bible talks', demon- 
stratloris and full-costume Bible 
dramas will be featured through­
out the eight-day program. The 
assembly will be climaxed with 
the public talk. The Approach­
ing Peace of a Thousand Years, 
by F . , W. Franz, vice-president 
of the Watch Tower Society. ,
NEW YORK (AP) — Roman 
Catholic Bishop Jamee P. Shan­
non, who rcecntly resigned as 
Buxlilary bishop of Minnonjwlla- 
St. Paul, says rigid reshstanw 
to ' change Is carrying the 
church toward “greater arid 
greater agony.” '
But he says that the resist­
ance la ultimately ’’doomed to 
failure.” Arid ho makes clear 
that he favors stirk|ng with the 
church through the ordeal, ,
“A new sirirlt, of life, Joy, 
change, growth and, freedom 
has been set loo.se, among) the 
people of Ci(xl in our dn,y,” he 
says. "No one can stop it. Many 
are trying. Their efforts ran 
limiv piolong the agoivv , , ■ but 
eanuot reverse the trend.’’ 
Blfhop Rhai\noii, who said he 
resigned bccavise lic\ opposed 
Pope Paul'.s ban against contra- 
ceptipn, says needed changes 
arc “painfully slow.”
\ They are “so slow that many 
concermsi Christians are leav­
ing the Instltutioual church, un­
willing to wait for the new 
dawn, , , he wrUes, in the 
—ewrwil«l«Mie*of*Tlivr-Prtestr'ri'
church life inaugurated by
inooihly mnKa/inc for, priests.
At the same time, ilthers are 
' “working veiv Hard" to block 
the reinrms " S  move is cleai'lv 
uiidet wa\ VM'hlu (he CaihoUc 
t:
Vatican II.’’
But he saya neither the qul- 
ters nor those seeking a bygone 
status quo will determine the 
church’s future, Tliose who 
leave, ho observes, “forfeit the 
rigid and power’’ to carry on 
the woyk for refoi’matlon.
Bishop Shrinnop, one of the 
l o a d l  g intclIcctuaU In the 
American hierarchy, says, "fi­
delity to CliriSt <loma|)ds eliange 
and nexlbillly’’ and InvolveH a 
creative richness "wlvlch mod­
ern cluirch machinery merely 
stifle.'),”
*’It is hard for the ehvirch to 
give up her old habit of con­
trol secrecy, certitude and rigl- 
rtltyviri' frtvor of less certitiide, 
more cxiwnmvntatlon less rigi­
dity and a willingness to play a 
hand in life s game. ,
*The average memher of the 
Christian community today and 
n surprising number of its offi- 
(lial lenders are still convinced 
Hint 'olinrige is wrong, . . . ”
, IJecnuSe of this, ho says, the 
present church travail “may bo 
Just the beginning,” Ho foresees 
«*»an»«*t«iKled-perlod4«of-fr«at«p 
and greater agony” until the 
cluirch accepts the need (or con 
llidinl. rrenilvc changis.
NEW YORK (AP) — In a 
world of mini-cars; minisMrts 
and mini-rebellions, toe environ­
ment today also is producing an 
assortment of mini-religions.
That’s toe term a New York 
publisher applies to various de­
votional divergencies now show­
ing up in American culture. 
Church scholars and sociologists 
also have cited an vipsurge of 
odd new strains of religiosity.
It’s a reaction against scientif­
ic rationalism and a “ search for 
non-riatonal ways of coping,” 
says Dr. Holmes Welch, re­
search associate of the Centre 
for the Study of World Religions 
at Harvard University.
Referring to toe variety of cu­
rious religious-like manifesta- 
ons riow current, which depart 
from conventional faiths, Mel­
vin L. Arnold; president of Har­
per and Row, told a recent 
meeting of religious publishers: 
“Mini-religions may be ■ exerting 
more influence today than tradi­
tional religions. Perhaps we 
may have been focusing too 
narrowly up to now in assuming 
religion meant only the stand­
ardized, traditional kinds.”
He noted the rising popularity 
of astrology, spiritual mediums, 
the widespread cult of escapism 
in drugs; the cult of violence, 
and toe heavily-accented cult of 
sexr-''," .'.'■■"■C 
DROWNINSEX 
“We are i n u n d a t e d  and 
drowning in what the Greeks 
called the religion of Eros," he 
said of to e , contemporary sex 
obsession;
Rev. Andrew M, Greeley, 
Roman Catholic sociologist of 
the University of Chicago, says 
toe modem American genera­
tion, in revolt against scientism 
is so intrigued by the sacred 
that It is “on the way to becom­
ing superstitious,"' '
“The popularity of .witchcraft 
and astrology, contemplation 
and mysticism, 'vegetarian diet's 
and the tarot cards shows how 
obsessed with the sacred some 
of the younger generation really 
is," he writes.
A church historian, Rev) Dr. 
Martin E. Marty, of the Univer­
sity of Chicago school of divin­
ity, also ticks off a list of some 
6f toe proliferating cults In “the 
world of private religious ex­
pression,’̂  saying: “America, 
1969, has millions of advocates, 
devotees or half-believers In as- 
trolo^, the cabala, dnigs, ESP. 
fortune-tolling horoscopes; I 
Ching, Karma, LSD, mysticism, 
n 1 r v a n a, oCcuUi.sms, peyote, 
quietism, reality, therapy, se­
ances, T-groupism, Upanlshads, 
toe void. Witchcraft, xylomancy, 
yoga and zen.”
In hdditlop, there are“ 126 na- 
lionnli.sms, the religions of com­
munism and free worldlsnri, of 
Black Power, 6f left and right,” 
Dr. Marty told the meeting of 
the Religious Publishers Group 
of the American Book Puhllph- 
Ing Council.
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
Paul has praised a centre set up 
by U.S. bishops tp sponsor 
scientific research into human 
reproduction, with the aim of 
finding ways to limit birth that 
may be approved by the Roman 
Catholic Church. ‘
The Vatican daily newspaper 
L’Osservatore Romano last week 
published a letter of praise to 
toe U.S. bishops. The letter was 
addressed to John Cardinal 
Dearden, Archbishop of Detroit 
and president of the U.S. bish­
ops conference, and signed by 
Jean Cardinal Villot, Vatican 
secretary of state.
In the letter Cardinal Villot 
said: “ The Holy Father has in­
structed me to express to Your 
Eminence, and through you to 
aU toe bishops, his sincere 
appreciation of this provident 
undertaking."
The organization the U.S 
bishops established is. called toe 
H u m a n  Life Foundation. It 
brings together geneticists, psy­
chologists, doctors and others 
for discussions of reproduction 
In his encyclical last July, 
Pope Paul ruled out toe birth 
control pill, which prevents ovu 
lation and all other known arti­
ficial contraceptives as contrary 
to the natural law and toe will 
of God. He urged, however that 
studies be imdertaken to perfect 
toe rhythm method of limiting 
births, which the church ap­
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Sunday School -- 10:00 a.m.












. ; 11:00 a.m;, 7:00 p.m> 





Pentecostal Assembly of 
Canada Church Welcomes 
You. “Have Faith in God.”
FAITH GOSPEL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
StilUnffleet Rd. off Gnisaohan.
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.r-'-Sunday School 




Prayer and Bible Study
■dr Your Family Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church dr
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch ofThe Mother Church. Hie First dhurch 
of Christ. Scientist in Boston, Mass.
Sunday: Sunday School ................... 11:00 a.m.
Church Service - __11:00 a.m.
Subject: CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.






Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship - .— -—11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018 .
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School —.10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service— 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.




I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a .m .S u n d a y  School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m .-^ Preaching Service 




BOSTON (AP) — The United 
Church of Christ has called for 
a U.S.-wide,. interfaith cam­
paign to abolish what it termed 
the “outdated and. barbaric 
practice’’ of capital punishment 
A “disproportionate number 
of black and poor” now occupy 
death cells, toe church said.
“ They are victims of an evil 
which decent people or our soci­
ety have too long endured, and 
which violates categoi'ically our 
Judeo-Christian ethic.”
The 2,000,000-member denomi­
nation. ,' in a. closing session 
Wednesday of its eight-day poli­
c y - m a k i n g  assembly, said 
“human agencies of legal jus­
tices are fallible” and it has 
been found that capital punish­
ment “discriminates on the 
basis of skin color and ecpnomio 
condition.”
Delegates called for. co-opera­
tion with other denominations, 
legislative and political efforts 
and court i tests in the coming 
months to outlaw toe death pen- 
.ally in the United States.
A report noted that 1968 was 
toe first year on record in 
which no executions took place 
in toe U.S., 'but attributed tills 
to efforts to halt tho practice. It 
noted that 506 persons await ev 
ecutlon in 37 states, ■' ; '■■;
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(Affiliation — Conference of; 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor—Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725
SUNDAY
Sunday School -10:00  a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m. 
Message by 
Mr. James Stokes 
Evening Service'^  7:15 p.m. 
Young People in Charge. 
Wed, — 7:15 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer




Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel
9:45 a.m.—Sonntagschule 





Jedermann 1st herzlich will- 
kommen.
( f 3 e lh e l C l i u r c l i
Fellowship of EvangeUcal Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET (Next to High School)
9:45 a.m;—Sunday School 
Morning Service 11:00. a.m.
“The Obedience of Faith Inspiring Trust”
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
“The Man of Faith—TheTroubler of an Apostate Church” 
Bible Study and Prayer on Thursday, 8:00 p.m. 
Pastor J. E. Storey " 763-2091
ATTEND THE CHURCH 





Located north of the schools 
on Rutland Road. 
Sunday Services: 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
No evening services during 
the summer months except 
when specially announced.
Thursdays
Prayer Meeting ..  7:30 p.m, 
Everyone Welcome. 
Pastor:




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
Services for the day wlU be 
at the Pine Grove Camp, 
Winfield at the foUowing 
times — 10:30 a.m,, 2:45 
p.m, and 7:00 p.m. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
SUNDAY ME^INGS 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting .
8:00 p.m. —• Wednesday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
“ Songs of Salvation”
A LOT OP WATER
if too Antarctic ice cap 
melted at a uniform rate, it 
would produce aboqt 6,500,000 
cubic miles of water; enough to 
feed the Mississippi River for 
more than 50,000 years.
Talks With U.S.
VA-nCAN CITY (AP) -  A 
Vatican s p o k e s m a n  denied 
IcHlay ' reixiris Hint dlploinnllc; 
reIntloiiS Iwtwocn the United 
States ni)d the Vatican were dis­
cussed when Pripo Pnnl met 
with President Nixon’s special 
envoy two days ago.
Nixon's news secretary, Ron­
ald L, Ziegler, said the envoy 
presidential assistant! Peter' Fla­
nigan, told the Pope that Nixon 
had decided against naming a 
full-time U.S. representative to 
the Vatican., , i 
Blit Msgr. Fausto Vallamc,i 
Vatican news simkcaman, told 
reporters:
’’llegaitting tlio question of 
eyciitunl diplomatic relations 
between the Holy See and the 
United States, of which the' 
:preM»haa»boen<»wrlUng.4n~the. 
past few days, It does not result 
that Mr. Hanigan,' special as­





10:00 a.iril-Morning Prayer 
and Holy Eucharist




3131 (Pandosy) ■ Lakeshore
' Rev. F. H, Gollghtly 
Organist: Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir — Larry Lowes
SUNDAY;
9:30 a.m.— ■
’ Service of Worship 
Coffee Fellowship following 
tho Service
Visitors welcome — come 
in casual summer dress.
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evarigellcal Lutheran 




■ Worship Service 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord
The Rev. Edward Krempln, 
Pastor
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  
C h u r c h '
9:45 a.m, —■̂ 
Sunday' School 
11:00 a.m. — 
Morning Worship
Minister; Rev. J. Schroeder 





Sciwice in the liihilce Bowl, 
City Park
(Weather permitting)
A tte n d  the  church o f your choice^ 
This S u n d a y
Tho’bi hon now; IS teaching HI- tolk<  ̂ about this with the Holy
............... ......................... .. Inimire at St .lohu's College in,Father riming the nurilencc July






0:00,-IJ  :30„a.m.- 
Weekdays 7:.‘J0 p.m. 





nov.„R. T, ,1. Sloble 
Rev H E H Seales ,
' Mu.sic DIrcctoi 
Mr Howard 'Young 
Summer Organist ;
Mr. U. S, MnrKlinll 
' .iuly pulpit supply 
,Rcv, John Wing' ,, 
SUNDAY
MOHNING WORSHIP 
0:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
11:00 n.m. Service Broadcast 
,1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays..






Rev) S, R,'Thompson, B..V. 
Choir Director:
Mr, Peter Cook 
Organists: Mrs. W. Anderson 
Mrs, G. Funnell 
9:30 a,m.-7Dlvlne Service
N.B.—Church School Discon­
tinued for Summer Months.
Visitors Always Wclcomf .
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1480 Sutherland Aye. '
Rev. John WoUenborg, Pastor,
9:50—Sunday School liouri There’s a class for YOU I
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
; m e e t in g  AT THE LORD’S TABLE
Observance of tho Lord’s Supper 
,7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
Making the Most of Your Vacation .
, Tuesday, 7:30 — ■ \
Special service with the GO TELL . , . siNOKR.S 
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE!
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 TuU Street -  Phone TtW-a??! 
Rev. S' L. Crick — Faster
9:45 n.m. -Family Sunday School \
-W{(jUU.m,'-^Worship-a«dJtllnUliy-iwo^^^^
7:00 p.m,— Evangelistic Service
7:30 p.m., Wed. -  F am ily  Night 
, -ilr Ywir Fam ily  W ill Eirioj 'T ills  Fam liy  Church ' ik
THE PENTjECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
( /  T ÂD 11ta 'b e r n a c l
, 9:45 a,m. 
Sunday Sebool
---— 4------ -̂---- -
Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. 
Kill-week Service
o’VthAum*
1450 BERTRAM ST, 









" WLLCOME to EVANGEL
Kelo\/;na’s Friendly KvsngelliOc Poll Goxpel Church
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
PAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY CQUKIER, SAT,, JULY 5, 1969
HITHER and YON
A R T 'S
GROCERY 
8 A.M. • 9 P.M. DAILY 
1275 Glemnore St. 762-4280
Here for a 10;-day visit at the 
home of her mother, Mis . E. Ri 
Felly, Lawrence Avenue, is Mrs. 
D, A. Snowsell, and baby son 
Brandon of New Westminster. 
They accompanied Mrs. Snow- 
sell’s brother Ted of, Burnaby, 
who drove down for the , Week­
end. Ted will return .next week­
end to take them. home. .
Ervin
cent.
E. Wolfe, Kelglen Cres-




St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
was the setting for the late af­
ternoon wedding on June 21 of 
Tanis Kaye Hamilton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Ham­
ilton, Lakeshore Road, Kelowna 
and Robert William Rieck of 
Salem, Ore;, son of Mrs. Alta B. 
Rieck, Salem, Ore.; with Rev. 
E. S. Somers officiating.
The church was decorated 
with baskets of. pink gladiolus, 
carnations and white mums. 
Mrs. Valerie Zorzenone of,North 
Vancouver sang O Perfect Loye, 
accompanied by Mrs. Daniels of 
Rutland.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was charming in 
a : floor-length gown fashioned 
on empire lines, with slightly 
flared skirt. The gown of Gjui- 
pure French lace featured 
high neckline and a matching 
Quipure lace headdress in the 
shape of a small crown, held a 
long veil bordered with match­
ing lace. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of yellow roses and 
white stephanotis.
For something old she wore a 
diamond ring from her mater­
nal grandmother and borrowed 
a Japanese pearl and gold 
bracelet from the bridesmaid 
and blue garter completed the 
tradition.
Matron of honor, Mrs. R 
Aeichele of Kamloops, and 
bridesmaid, Marian Boyd o' 
Sardis; B.C., wore floor-length 
sleeveless gowns; on empire 
lines in pink and yellow floral 
embossed nylon ' and carriec 
bouquets of white baby cama 
tibns. Their headdresses were 
two-toned pink baby carnations
Steven Aird, nephew of . the
bride, Kelowna was ring bearer.
Attending the groom were; 
Ronald' White, Oregon, best 
man; Rex Aird, Kelowna and 
Terry Sigfrit, Oregon as ushers.
For the reception at the El­
dorado Arms, the bride’s moth­
er chose a pale blue fortrel dress, 
with beige accessories and a 
corsage of white carnations and 
yellow rose buds' accented her 
costhme.
The groom’s mother chose a 
three-piece ensemble of ecru 
lace, with matching hat. and 
pink carnations and rose buds 
formed her corsage.
For a honeymoon at the Ore­
gon coast, the bride changed to 
a melon fortrel dress with long 
sleeves. White accessories and 
a wide brim straw, hat and gar­
denia; corsage completed her 
outfit..
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ritchey, 
Black Mountain Road, on the 
occasion of Amos’ birthday, 
were his brother Milo of Chic­
ago, 111., Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hinter (sister Eva) of Peach- 
land; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ries- 
wig (sister Grace) of Winfield; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ritchey, 
KdOwna; Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Richey and son Daryl, Prince 
George; Mr. and Mrs. Richai’d 
Andrews. Kelowna; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Smith, Kelowna 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans, 
a niece and nephew. Milo flew 
to Prince George with Milton to 
spend a week at his resort at 
Tabor Lake and will return to 
the Valley where he will spend 
the rest of his holidays with his 
relatives here. Milo who used to 
live here as a boy, finds the 
Valley, changed but still very 
beautiful.
Mrs. Ella Lenard of Malibu 
Beach, Calif., was a recent guest 
of her niece, Mrs.. Irvin Studer 
of Kelowna. Also visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Studer were Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Studer of ’Tuscon, 
Arizona, v, ■
Luncheon, guests at the Cara-1 
vel Thursday noon of the Kel- j 
owna Lions Club, with secretary 
Jack Ritch serving as host, 
were a number of officials of] 
the All-Breed Championship] 
Dog Show and Obedience Trials, | 
Mrs, Faye Fitzgerald, Kingston, 
Ont., one of the judges at the 
two day show co-sponsored by 
the Lions Club and the Kelowna 
and District Kennel Club; Wil­
liam Semple; Regina,' Sask., an- j 
other judge a t the show held ini| 
city park; Mrs. Doreen Marsh i 
and Mrs. Gay Jarvis, ring ste­
wards and Mrs. ' Dolly Wall, I 
Vancouver, a director of the; 
Canadian Kennel Club and Mrs,
H i 1 d a Balshaw, Vancouver, I 
show superintendent.





Mr. and Mrs. James Bucking­
ham and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. J. 
Siegrest, formerly of Cadillac 
and Admiral, Sask., were recent 
weekend visitors at the home of
BUFFE TSUPPER
A three-tiered wedding cake 
centred the buffet style supper 
table,' with pink gladiolus, white 
mums and white candles en­
hancing the table. Toast to the 
bride was proposed by J; K. 
Boyd, Sardis.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr, 
and Mrs; R. Aeichele, Kam­
loops; Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Boyd, 
Sardis; Marion Boyd, Calgary; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dominato ;and 
Mrs. S. Forman, Vancouver; 
Hilda Milligan, Mr. and Mrs. P 
Zorzenone, Mr. and Mrs. H, 
Crowley, North Vancouver; Mrs 
0, Sidky, Mrs. Mary Percy 
West Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs 
D. Marchants, Oliver; Mrs. Eli 
zabeth Duringer, Abbotsford and 




Denis Barford of Montreal! 
spent several days here recently 
visiting with his mother, Mrs. I 
Lillian Barford of Avonleal 
House. 11
Happily settled back in their 
old home at 525 Harvey Ave,, 
are Mr. and Mrs. W, V. Hillier 
formerly of Mountain Avenue.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Dorothy Silcock, Harvey 1 
Avenue, was her sister, Mrs, 
Ray Armstrong, Mr. Armstrong 
and daughter Dorothy of Cal­
ifornia, who left by plane on 
Friday morning after enjoying 
a two-week visit here. Another 
California visitor at the Silcock 
home was: her niece, Mrs. 
Peggy McClenahan and her 
daughters, Maggie and Edith 
McClenahan, who spent a week 
in Kelowna. Mrs. M. McClena­
han who has not' visited in K§1-1 
owna for 22 years was quite im­
pressed with the growth of the I 
city and the many beautiful j 
homes here. '
Pre-Schoo  ̂Tap Dancers Are 
Of Parent's Night Program
EAST KELOWNA. (Special) — 
A pretty shower for Sylvia-Jo 
Kobel took place last Friday 
evening a t the home of Mrs. 
John Bauer, Dunster Road, The 
hostesses were Mrs. Ed Singer, 
Mrs. Jerry Armstrong, Mrs. Les 
Evans and Mrs. Ernie Ram- 
pone. ,
The bride-to-be was presented 
with a lovely ribbon corsage 
upon her arrival and her moth­
er-in-law to be was also given 
a corsage which were made anc 
presented by Mrs. Ed Singer 
who then thanked Mrs. Bauer 
for the use of her lovely home 
for the occasion; ,
Jane Bauer assisted the bride; 
elect in opening her many use 
ful and lovely gifts. The host­
esses prepared delicious re 
freshments for the 58 guests in 
attendance. ’Three young ladies 
serving the gyests were Cathy 
Stirling, Jennifer Bauer and 
Diane Dillon.
Bride-elect, Miss Kobel’s mar 
rlage to Steven Bauer will take 
place on,Aug, 23 in Ladner, B.C 
Miss Kobel's former home town
A summer holiday guest at 
' he home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Heimlick, Martin Avenue,' is 
Donna Goranson of Weyburn, 
Sask., who is enjoying a visit 
with Debbie Heimlick. Miss Gor­
anson travelled to Kelowna with 
the Heimlicks, when they re­
turned from a recent visit to the 
prairies. Also visiting' at the 
Heimlick residence is daughter ' 
Bonnie Heimlick of Vernon., I|
The pre-school tap class was 
the hit of the evening at the re­
cent parent’s night held by the 
Stonnell School of Dancing. The 
program included a variety, of 
numbers presented by the' 90 
students, ranging in ages from 
throe and a half years to 16.
Danny and Mark Mildenborger 
who took over the job of ‘mas­
ter of ceremonies’ did a fine 
job, as only a nine and 10-year- 
old can, Mrsi Lynn Vaughan ac­
companied the dancers on the 
piano.
Six-yenr-qld Sheri Fabian sur 
pri.scd everyone with her baton 
twirling and Sandra Knorr, 
pupil from the Wentworth Music 
Studios delighted the audlopce 
by singing MacNamara’s Band, 
Her band consislecl of seven of 
the Snapplost tap dancers in the 
cla.ss.
Tho Highland! dancers added 
a nice contrast to tho baton 
twirling and tap classes. Solo 
Ists Vvorc Sheri' Fabian, Diane 
Busch, Karen, .Busch, Gayle 
Wlngroyo and Diane Robinson, 
At the end of the program 
thank you gifts wcfc presontet 
to Mrs. J. Pearce, , Mrs. R 
Schmidt, W[r8. P. LuRue and 
Mrs, M. Vaughan for their as 
slatancc with programs through 
out tho year.
Gayle Wingrove, on behalf of 
the pupils, surprised Mrs. Stoiv- 
nell, with a presentation of a 
lovely tray.
Although the evening offic- 
ally ended the school’s season, 
most of the pupils are practis­
ing for the summer parades and 
regatta shows..
Pupils from the Stonnell 
School who participated in the 
First Annual Trl-Provinclal and 
Open Baton Twirling Champion­
ships, sponsored by the Kelowna 
Hl-Steppors were; Diane Robin­
son; who won first in tho senior 
novice twlrlcrs and Qayle Busch 
who placed third' in, tho 11 to 14 
year class ot ; novice twiiiers; 
Diane Busch and Karon Busch 
competcci in the novice classes 
and although did not place, tier- 
formed well fp .rthc first time 
in cpmpetitlbns.
Sheri,Fabian won tho Pee Wee 
Trl Provincial Championship In' 
the open class for six and under. 
Tlilrd place vylhers In the Dance j 
and Twhl,teams, were l;oroonn,,j 
Danita, Anita and Marianne Dls 
chka. ,
One of the delightful prcrre-1 
gatta socials is scheduled fo r! 
July 16, when the Kelowna In- , 
ternational . Regatta Association i 
invites the general public to en-|| 
joy a pool-side coffee party at] 
10 a.m. at Capri. Six of the lady j 
of the lake contestants, along 
with other fashion , models, in-1 
eluding two males, will give an | 
informal showing of Hawaiian i 
summer clothes. A second event | 
will be a smorgasbord on July 
23 at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, when the remain­
ing six candidates and other | 
models will present another i 
fashion show, with the emphas­
is on bridal fashions. I
ENGAGEMENTS 
ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Polman 
of Kelowna are pleased to an 
nounce the engagement, of their 
youngest daughter, Gerda Fran­
ces to Constable Brant Murdoch 
of Calgary, son of Staff Sgt. and 
Mrs, W. Murdoch of Victoria. 
The wedding will be announced 
at a later date.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Craig 
of Abbotsford, B.C., are pleas­
ed to announce the etigagement 
of their elder daughter, Mar­
garet, to Mr. Donald Kawano, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Melvin 
Kawano of' Okanagan Centre. 
The wedding; will take place 
Saturday, August 23, at St. 
Anri’s Church, Abbotsford, B.C.
Say *‘IIeIIo** to Summer 







Tlio Stanley Steamer once ^ot 
a world record for road vehicles 














•  Notliintr behind your
ear
CHINESE M  FOOD
► Be sure to visit the Lotus 
Ganlens for Delicious 
Chinese and American , 
Dishes!!
Ph. 2:3575 for Take-Out
Lotus Gardens









Trail Rides -- Wagon and 
Hay Rides — English and 
Western Riding Lessons.
TWO LOCATIONS 
Black Mtn. Corral 
Crawford Road Pines




8 a.m. • 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week
Opposite Mtn. Shadows
THINGS TO PO 
and SEE 
in KELOWNA*









STOCK CAR RACES! |
Presented by the O.T.R.A. 
B Modifieds, Modified 
Stocks — Stocks
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Trials 7:30 Racing 8:00
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY












FISH & CHIPS 
3151 Lakeshore 
2-3734
ELDORADO ARMS RESORT HOTEL
LICENSED DINING LOUNGE ^  
PHONE; 764-4126
JOHMO.HINOlE.tNNKEEP£R
Blue Willow Shoppe ^
★  Fine Furniture
Imports and Antiques 
Sealy Beds
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bay) 
3-2604
FINEST IN FASHION 
377 Bernard Ave. 762-3123
Summer demands a New || |  
Hairdo . . . and the fashion­
able heads are turning to 
La Vogue, for a fresher, 
cooler outlook!
Joyce Klrb is now a 
member of our staff at
La VOGUE
for delailal flight information
call your B.C,A. agent at
765-7400
•  Notblng on your Kinases
•  .No cords or.tubes
•  Completely transistorised
DO WORDS RUN TO^JETIIER?
HAVING TROUBLE UNDERSTANpiNG 
IN GROUPS?
DO SOME PEOPLE SEEM 1 0  MUMBLE?
Thl.s |lny elpctronle cai)sulo flt.s snugly In the, ear —, 
'It can' bo the' solution to your hearing probloriis . .
Sec tills and other fine in.strnmcnls including our 5 HO 
Oticoii (500 luuirs on one Imticry)
If yon ar^ unobic to attend oiir clinic plctise phone 
for a home npiiointmcial ■— No obligation,
V SIMPSONS-SEARS
 ̂HEARING AID CLINIC
-at-Wil.LOW-liNN-— -KELOWNA-
Monday, July 7,10 a.nis to 5 p.m.
Sathfactlon Kiiaranleed or yoiir money refiinded.













WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
T I R E
STORES ^
•  Wheel Alignment •  Tire Truing
•  Shocks •R e-treading
•  Tire Servicing , •  Tire Specials




This ad sponsored by 
Okanagan Mobile Ifomes 
Hwy. 97N 5-6727
En!|oy fine food and
atmqspnero at the Hoytd





Trent the Kids and 
Yourself tO a
or try our 
Taste temptjfig
'A lb. of I 
CHARBROllED'
BURGER ,
on a bun, *
t /  I
' it's All lit ' ;
D a i r u  
Q u e e n
IIARVEV at BERTR/^lt
762-54«BPhone 
I’or lake Out i^ders
i
a  3 ^ 0
NOW OPEN 
AROUND THE WORLD 
MINI-GOLF
10 a.m. - lO p.m. 
Corner of Hwy. 97 and 





items at ' v f v









3 D and Maenetic Sigrns
The " I n  Thing" , in Signs
1433 EUis St. 3-5015
SATURDAY
SPORTSMEN’S FIELD
18:30 a.m.-^B.C. Pistol Shooting Championships,
, KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
t0:00 a.m.—B.C. Interior Tennis Championships.
CITY PARK OVAL
16:00 p.m.—Fashion Show.
I 6:45 p.m.-rPolynesian Luau and cultural dancing. "
ELK’S STADIUM
1 8:00 p.m.—Baseball. Kelowna vs. Penticton.
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY — HWY, 97 SOU'ITI 
I 8 : | |  p.m.—Stock car racing. Time trials at 7:30 p.m. 
CENTENNIAL HALL 
9:00 p.m; to 1:00 a.m.—Teen dance.
FREE PASS
For one child 14 Years ; 
and Under Accompanied 
by an Adult
Lions, Leopards, Bears, 
Monkeys, Deer, Lynx, 
Wolves, Bobcats.
OKANAGAN ZOO
Hwy. 97 N., Kelowna, B.G.
SUNDAY
SPORTSMEN’S FIELD
8:30 a.m.^^B.C. Pistol Shooting: Championships.
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
|l0:00 a.m.—B.C. Interior Tennis Championships.
MONDAY
KING’S STADIUM
7:30 p.m .^oftball. Carlings vs. Royers.
DAILY EVENTS
MUSEUM
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m,
. #  LIBRARY
J(1:0O a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridaysi 10:00 a.m. to 
JBSQiP-m. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. Closed Sundays 
l& d  Mondays.
OKANAGAN ZOO, HWY. 97 
^ :0 0  a.m. to 8:30 p.m.—Daily.
!;• PARAMOUNT THEATRE
|;ft:25 and 9:30 p.m.—Swiss Family Robinson. Matinee Satur- 
^  day 2:00 p.m.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
| ”|;30 p.m.—That Cold Day InThe Park.'Showtime dusk.
PROMISE HER 
ANYTHING . . .











11 Visitors welcomed to the Kel- 
|i owna Duplicate Bridge Club by 
President ,J. L. Real on Wednes­
day were Dr. and Mrs.. H. 
Hamer and Mrs. C. J. Stalker 
and George Laforme all of Rev- 
|i elstoke; The summer series 
moves into its final round at 
the next session.
The play results for the 11 
table Mitchell Movement on 
.,Wednesday last were as fol­
lows: N/S—1. Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
11 Clymont and Dr. W. G. ■ Evans;
2< John Rule and Roy Vannat- 
ter: 3. Mrs. D. L. Purcell and 
|i William Hepperle: 4. Mrs, Ar­
thur Lingl and A: G. Hampson.
E/W—1. Mrs. W. J. Macken- 
I, zie and Peter Hagglund; 2. 
i Martin Grainger and Robert 
' Stewart: 3. Mrs. A. C. Lander 
and Mrs. J. K. Archibald; 4. 
Mrs. J. H. Fisher and Mrs: 
Gordon Holmes.
1 East Kelowna 
I Socials
EAST KELOWNA, (Special) — 
1' House guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I Jerry Armstrong, Dunster Road 
are Mr. and Mrs. Stan .Staples 
( with Cheryl and Cameron from 
j.Burnaby, B.C.
1 HaiTy Harsent has . returned 
1 to his home in Vancouver after 
spending a holiday here with his 
1̂ sister Mrs. David Evans,- Mc- 
' Culloch Road.
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, BAT.. JULY S, MW PAOB T
Harder - Vogt Wddding 
In Gospel Fellowship Church
Kelowna Gospel Fellowship] 
Church was the setting for the I 
early evening wedding, on June 
28 uniting Marjorie Elaine Vogt, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ernest Vogt, Kelowna and Dav­
id Richard Harder, ’son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Harder. Co- 
dette, Sask. Rev. Abe Buhler of 
Clearbrook, B.C., performed the 
ceremony, with Lorraine and 
Donald Vogt of Kelowna singing 
a duet. Shepherd of Love, ac­
companied by Neta Enns of 
East Kelowna. , , , ,
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a floor- 
length gown of peau d’elegance 
with lace yoke and lily-point 
sleeves, with tram of the same 
lace. A cluster of white roses 
formed her headdress which 
held a shoulder-length net veil 
^ g e d  with fine lace, and she 
carried a bouquet of long stem-J 
cd red roses.
. Maid of honor, Jeanne Vogt, 
sister of the bride, Kelowna and 
bridesmaid, Bette Wiens, also 
of Kelowna wore floor-length 
gowns of pink pqau d’elegance, 
with lace yoke,.short sleeves and 
carried bouquets of pink and 
white sweetheart roses, with, 
white shasta daisies,. They also 




. Tires, Brakes and . 
Muffler Service 
Water and Leon
Famous / i \ 
Hawaiian 
Market Place p  





'• GOLF SHOP 
'* DRIVING RANGE






Clothing for the 
















Just Across the Bridge 






STARTING MONDAY,^UNE 16 
MONDAY ' f t  . ■ " . ' • f t
#  a.m. to  #  p  m.
Saturdays 9  a.m. to 6  p.m.
* COOPER'S
S h o p  Ea s y
.SOUTH PANDOSY
This 
Summer . . .
Take It 
Like It Is!
With, Cameras, Film and 
Accessories from . . .
Ribelin̂ s
Camera Shop 
2'74 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 2-2108
Ski-Flcc! It’s all the fun of 
Skiing and Surfing, too! 
Only 495,00,
Sea Fim Kquipmoul 
Call 7(i:i-2(l7S for iufonnution.
to
Enjpy Dancing in our Pavilion every Friday 
rC’and Saliirdny nighl!
Mit
I,ocatcd on the west shore of Okaniii|lun I^ike, hiulf way
^Wlwrcn Kt'lowiia mid Viiiimn on the West SilTiniTiuTI npor 
Jiifoimattun call 15D Kelowna or write Fmtiy Resoit, 
.'"'Box 787, Vernon IVO. i
Trailer Camp
' ' ' I ’ S I I ■
•  Soduded and quid # Showers, laumliy
•  Moauiil'ul .sand beach •  Store and snack bar
' I I ' *
* I ' ' ,1 ' '
•  Boat rentals ' '
' ' •  Marine, auto, propane 
fuels




Visiting his mother Mrs. G. 
Id : ■ Fitz-Gerald over the long 
weekend was her son, John 
Fitz-Gerald accompanied by a 
friend Charles Ulch, both from 
I Vancouver.
I Recent visitors at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Enns; Mc- 
i| Culloch Road were Mr. and Mrs. 




Mr, and Mrs. Williard Frank 
Crockett of Trail wish to an- 
liiounce' the forthcoming marr 
1 riage of their eldest daughter,
I Margaret Ann to Donald Mich- 
[ael Hollis, son of Mr, and Mrs, 
Fred J. Hollis, Kelowna. The 
marriage will take place on 
Aug. 9 at 4 p.m; in St. Francis
Xavier Church, Trail.
CANDLELIGHTER
Ruth Vogt, sister of the_bride, 
who served as a candlelighter, 
wore a pale pink sheer over 
taffeta trimmed with daisies 
and a pink bow in. her hair.
Timothy Vogt, brother of the 
bride, was assistant 'candlelight­
er.
Harvey Harder of Codette. a 
brother of the groom, served as 
best man and ushers were Don­
ald and Dale Neufeld, cousins 
of the groom. Codette and Robr 
ert Vogt, brother of the . bride.
MR. AND MRS. DAVID HARDER
For the .reception' ili: theiand Mrs, Richard Harder;. Hcl- 
chiirch auditorium, the bride’s | ena and Harvey, Codette,,Sask., 
mother received in , a turquoise j Donald and Dale. Neufeld, _Co- 
fortrel knit dress with white ac-idette; Mr, and Mrs. William 
ces.sories and gardenia corsage. Harder, Nipewan,, Sask-, Mr.
WIDELY CONDEMNED
S A S K A T O O N  (CP) --  A 
public relations firm says' in a 
report commissioned by the 
University of Saskatchewan that 
student newspapers have a pre­
dilection for ‘‘booze and sex 
which Upsets parents, business­
men, f a c u 11 y, administratiori 
and many: students. The firm 
says student newspapers are 











DUBLIN (A P ) —I r e I a n d; 
staunchly anti-Communist, is 
opening up a trade drive tO; sell 
more to (Communist countries.
Prime Minister Jack Lynch 
says Ireland is importing more 
goods from . Eastern Europe 
than it sells there, and his gov­
ernment is determined to right 
the balance.
Ireland thus follows a policy 
develooed by another • Roman j 
Catholic country, Spain, which | 
has steadily increased . trade,! 
with Eastern Europe for more 
than a decade despite the mili- 
t a n t anti-communism that 
brought Gen. Francisco Franco 
to power.
Ireland, which already has_ a 
favorable balance of trade with 
Yugoslavia, plans to concen­
trate on the'Soviet Union, Bul- 
g a r i a, Czechoslovakia,; East 
Germany, Hungary, Poland and 
Romania' Last year Ireland 
bought $25,400,000 in goods from 
the area and sold only $4,000,000 
worth.
Frorri Eastern Europe, Ire­
land Imports mostly raw mate­
rials--,coal, timber and jxitash. 
Ireland has mostly consurher 
goods to sell, and these need 
prorhotion.
The groom's mother chose an 
off-white dress of fortrel knit 
with black accessoi'ies and yel­
low garnets formed her corsage.
The bride changed to a navy 
blue suit, with pink blouse and
Und Mrs. Henry Wiebe, Nipe­
wan; Mrs. Anna Harder, Clear­
brook, B.C.. great grandmother 
of the groom: Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Vogt, Pat, Arlene, Ken 
and Jim, Vancouver; Mr. and
white accessories. 'The iiewl.v-iMrs, Ben Veer. Lorna, Vancou- 
weds will reside at 1348 Richter iver; Rev. and Mrs. John Vogt, 
St., Kelowna. i Abbotsford, and Vernon Peters,
Out-of-town gucsl.s were;- Mr.lClearbrook.
ANN LANDERS
Jobs For Junior Scarce 
In Space-Age Society
Dear Ann: Why are modernr Dear Charley:. I think that 
parents so foolish? How can somewhere in a inen’s store,you 
they expect their children to could find shorts that, are com-; 
know the value of a dollar .when fortable. If you wanted 'to, that
YOU CAN RAISE YOUR 
INCOME BY AS MUCH 
AS $3,500 PER YEAR
Raise Ghinchillas Willi Canada’.<i 
Largest Chinchilla Marketing Associal ion
CHINCHILLA has long been recognized as o|ie of tliC ' 
world’s most valuable furs. The velvety softness and light 
, weight of chinchilla has contributed to the spectnculnr 
growth of the Industry, and the demand for top quality 
pelts, far exceeds the supply, '
INCOME'— Commercial .pelting has bccbinc afenllt.v.. Tlie 
Chinchilla Gulld.'pi’ovldes' al) ranchers a wrltton contraet. 
wherein their chinchilla offspring am inircha.scd by the, 
(liilld at a' minimum guaranteed price. The "(.lullcl s .
. contraol also provides a sire cxchaDgo program eon- 
ti'ollod by IBM' machines,
CONVENIENCE — Chinchillas arc generally' raised In ■ 
basement and spare rooms, us they arp among the clean- 
c.st of animals, odor free, quiet and gentle,.
CARE. AND FEEDING — Chinchillas cost |oss than $3,00 a 
year, to feed and second Income, families In' their spare 
Un1(j iJroduce most of the pelts,sold on today's muf'Kel, 
You too, can share In the.millions of dollars heing cai'iicd
by llicsc iieoplo throughout the world, ' , ’ ,
'HERVICE-Force prlmlug, grading, klllliig. iiolllug, (Ircss- 
iug '.aiid marketing are provided by the Oulld nclucllng 
' rimcli Inspection, ’raming, seminars and ueUveiy of 
fclalccT equipment and 8uppl|ps. , . ,
in v estm en t  — 'I’ho chinchilla' bnslnpHS Is oho of the 
cnsic.st and least co.stly In which to got stnrtud, Qnalille.s 
for Bank' financing. Your down payment iiocd' not bo 
largo (as 'modest as $495,00). Chinchilla ranching al.-io 
provides special tax advnutnigos, If yon nro faeliig retire. 
lYUMit or In need Of a second Income and fond of imlmal.s, 
lot. lis show yon why "CHINCHILLA'’ can , be a sound 
investinent,
nUITISII COLHMIHA •  AIAUIRTA •
ONTARIO •  QUEBEC •  NOVA SCO I lA 
LATIN AMERICA •  UNITED KINGDOM
( ANAIMAN-OWNEI), CANADIAN-GROWN
MAIL THIS C0UP0N\ TODAY
allowances are handed out re­
gularly and nothing is expected 
in return. Not even a ‘‘thank 
you.’’ When I see my grandsons 
growing up to be loafers it 
makes me sick. Yet I don’t dare 
say anything because it’s .not 
my place. .
Please, wake up the .parents, 
Ann. Tell them to insist that 
their kids work after school, 
and on Saturdays and. during 
summer vacations. They’ll _ be 
better men and women for it.— 
Old Timer.
Dear Timer:. !■ agree that kids 
should work, out do you know 
how hal'd it is for a teen-ager 
to find: .an after-school job, or 
summer work Only? The labor 
laws were written :many years 
ago to protect kids against ex­
ploitation in sweat,ishops. They 
need to expend their energies 
in useful and productive ways; 
But in most.states there are all 
sorts of restrictions on hiring 
minors.
I So don't pul the blame on the 
I parents. Grandpa. There’s more 
to this problem , than meets the 
! eye.'
I Dear Ami; 'My wife Ethel just 
■asked me if I was queer. She 
i then handed mo a column about 
I men who wear, women's nndcr- 
Iwoar. It so happens. Hint I haVo 
! been wearing Ethers panties 
foi' a. long lime. - 
Now hear this;, When.T wins 
in World War II I ,rnn out of 
' shorts,The Ship’.s service store 
■was' sold oiil, li) (lospnratlon T 
Went lo'the WAVES counter and 
(ixaigln white cotton puhlles In 
the largest size. They proved to 
be ;so iniieh 'ihore .coipfortablo 
than the broadcloth shorts that 
I never wont back to the men’s 
I counter after, that,
: When T married Ethel I .ex- 
Iplained .thj.s whole thing'to her 
land 'We never had aity discus- 
;sl6n about It until now. Of course 
Tye had to bo careful in 'the 
locker r.oom al the Y for fear 
of, lieliig rldlcuU'-d, hiil.Tve kept 
I my' secret'' ' , '
' Am I (iiiger becuime I , put 
comfort alieafl of opnforinlly? 
What do you think?—Charley. ,
CARPETS
4.50Hpeelal S(|. Vd. ;
Okaiini’im Draperies
:ini3 l ’ Hiulos,v 7«3-‘27l8
Dear Ann Landers: I work 
hard all day and like to get to 
bed about 9 p.m. My wife has 
fallen into a habit of going over 
to the neighbor’s house after 
I’ve gone to bed and sitting 
there till midnight or even later.
The neighbor’s husband is in 
Vietnam. I never gave It a 
thought until I  saw a couple of 
movies about women liking each 
other in an unnatural way, Now 
I worry that something funny 
might be going bn.
My wife is a wonderful moth­
er and our marriage is good, 
except for this one thing, What 
are your ideas?—B;H.
Dear B.H.: A wife is ao 
lonely that she needs to go to 
the neighbors every night for 
company is in a bad way. Why 
don't you suggest that she invite 
friends in a couple of evenings 
a week—or go to a movie or 
visit someone?. Your marriage 
needs a' transfusion and it’s up , 
to you to provide it, Bub.
Dear Ann Landers; Our next 
door neighbors are fine people 
and good, friends. Their 19- 
yqar-old son, a frcshrnan In a 
local college, lives bn campus 
but somotirnos comes ’ home , 
wcekendsi
. .While the pai'enls are vaca­
tioning out of the country Uie 
boy has Ixicn entertaining a  ̂
30-,vcar-old tramp. The woman . 
1(, divorced and her vciinlallon ' 
l,s jTuid. She !, arrives at the 
house about 7:09 |),m; and . 
stays all niglit, leaving her ei|r 
In the drivowh.v.. '
T feel we slimikl inform the 
parents vyhoiv they return, My 
husband says ,lo ask Ann L,an- 
ders. (lie’s sure you'll tell iis 
M Y.b.B,,) Incldciilally, I’d np-, 
predate' it ’if someone siwkc np 
to save ohr young son from the 
elulehes of a 3Q-,vear-old'harlol. 
Whal d(\ .voii say?—Mr. and 
Mrs, ' ' K, ' V'  /  '
Di'Hi'.M i'i, ujkI Mrs,; Ymi can- ! 
not save a ID-ycai'-old frSin the 
elulehes of a harlot, especially 
when he doesn't want to be 
saved.
The Ixiy’s behavior pattern 
was established long before his 
paicnts, look this trip, Keep 
quiet and eoneenirnle bn your 
own Hbn,
m a jor  SOURCE
Canada provides nuirc than 
two-lhii'ds of file world's news­
print;
rUc Cliiiiclillla “(iiilld” of Cnnmin,
l.bli Floor Hun Tower, 
inn W, Fender m,, Vancouver :i, IM', ,
Flioiir fiSH-7l2:i , , ,
(li'iillemeii! I would like to'have Infoi inuliim on the 
Oulld's nu'lliocls of Chmclulla produdioii.
1 undersiHud tins request, does .iml obligate ’me .iii 
anv' way; »'• ' ,
■ IMlINTi
>'AMK .............. ■' A6E
' ADDIUvSS . . ■
riTV , , PlIONI':  ̂ -
o a r i ’ATlON . ........
1 nm iiitncsled In an adrlltimuil Inromf of;
l I S.KKKI I ' S7MHI '> ■, SHl lKiO i t per
•' I
DisL'iivcr llie Joy of livihjt . . .
At ilie .lir.fpli lldiijamili resldeiiec espikially dc.slMued fur 
tile di,serlmlimll)iK perspii who finds ■ lio|iM;keepliig a 
teilmmi'task. The fadllly is open to an.voiie. '\
C ons ide r these fine fe a in r r s i  ' , '' 1!
* N ln g r and. dniihle rooniN,
* Frivatr ballirfliitns wltliVlieal 
lamps, sliouers, and noiqsHp 
liihs, ’• I’rovlsloii (or private 
telrphuiie ami eahU TV In cs«li 
room, * Heaullfiill)’ \ furnished 
and fii|ly earpeled, ♦ Gracious 
dining room servlee.
‘ Ite.'.ei ye now (or August 1 
Opening '
(’iill .liisiqili lldijamln Ke îidenee at lO’-O.IM or wiilo
SIII.L WAI F.RS I’RIV.MT, IIOSPIT AI,
H«0 H iiU ierUnd .Ave., K e lo w n a , B , r .
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YOU'RE SURE TO GET A M E ' IF YOU "DROP A LINE' IN THE WANT ADS-PHONE 762-4445
BUYING . , .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY






* Aluminum' Trailer Siding •
 ̂ Aluminum Storm Doors
* Aluminum Siding
* Aluminum Door Canopies
* Aluminum Picket Fencing
* Aluminum Swimming PqoIs 
f  Aluminum Fixed Awnings





Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph. 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.i 
“ The interior's largest 
aluminum dealer,” , 
252 Westminster Penticton: 
T. Th., S. tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 dr 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL : — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no
-.charge....'..
BUILDING SUPPLIES









North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
”We Guarantee Satisfaction"- 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
11. Business Personal
■ EAVESTROUGH 
First line eavestroughing 
instaUed 60c a naming foot.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing'& Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave. . 
762-3122
M, W, S tf
Dale Excavating
Basements, Septic Tanks,
. Ditches, Back Filling,
"■-..etc..- .
TELEPHONE 765-5611
T, Th, S, 298
Eavestroughing
Protect your landscaping and' 
foundation.
Guaranteed Workmanship 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL 762-7567 -
T, Th, S, 298
HOBBY LOVERS — ENJOY 
painting with Tri-Chem Liquid 
Embroidery. 582 Osprey Ave. 
Telephone 763-4376. • - tf
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United' Van Lines
Telephone 763-3540
FOR YOUR INTERIOR WOOD- 
work, cabinets, and other finish­





Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 










A JOYFUL OCCASIONl THE 
news of your child’s birth is 
welcomed by everyone. Friends 
and neighbors want to hear the 
news, the baby^s name, weight, 
date of birth and other Interest­
ing facts. A courteous ad-writer 
at The Kelowna Daily Courier 
will assist you in writing a 
Birth Notice and the rate is only 
$2.00. Telephone 762-4445.
"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers tor every occasion. . 
City Wide Delivery
and FTD.
T. Th, S tf
4. Engagements
POLHAN-MURDOCH-r-Mr. and 
Mrs., Peter Polhan of Kelowna 
are please to announce the en­
gagement of their youngest 
daughter, ,Gorda Francis to 
Constable Brant Murdoch of 
Calgary, son of Staff Sgt. and 
Mrs. W. Murdoch of Victoria. 
The wedding will be announced 
at a later date. . 282
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
Okanagan Planning & 
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Consulting Engineers for: 
Water & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES
B.C. Land Surveyor for: 
Legal Surveys & Rights-of-Way 




M, F, S tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is. there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage
children of problem drinkers^ 
elephone 762-4M1. tf
GENT, NEWLY ESTABLISHED 
in Kelowna, would like to meet 
lady with car, for outings. Confi­
dential. Reply Box B^67, 'The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 282
LEAVING FOR TORONTO AT 
end of July. Room for couple to 
assist in driving and share ex 




Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural; Land Devdopment and 
Subdivision Planning inassocia- 
tion with —
HIRTLE, GEHUE & 
RUNNALLS 
, Dominioti aiid B.C,
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa; 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St,' Paul St, - /62-2614
M. F. S tf
LOST JULY 1 -  BLACK MALE 
cat with yellow flea collar at 
Pennask Lake campsite. Tele 
phone collect to Vancouver 277 
9369. 284
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address: Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. "Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze" for all ceme­
teries. tf
6. Cards of Thanks
AL AND IRENE JOHNSON, 
former proprietors of Corbin’s 
Corner Store, Glenmore and 
Scenic Road, take this oppor 
tunity to thank our many 
customers and friends for their 
past patronage and extend our 
sincere best wishes to the new 
owners, Vcm and VI Dahms; 
for their future succotis. 282
8. Coming Events
THE DELAMONT SINGERS, A 
professional singing group from 
Calgory, Alberta, will appear In 
the Missionary Church, Win 
field, July 9 a t 7:30 p.m.. This 
trio fcsiturc,s some of the latest 
Inspirational songs as well as 
mony of the old favorite hymns. 
This Is Canadlnh Gospel tnlciV: 
at Us best.—"The Now Sound ol’ 
the Dolamont Singers", 284
ORCHARD CITY ODD PEL- 
lows sponsor the Old Time 
Fiddler contest during the Re­
gatta week, Aug. 6-9, Cash prizes 
ond awards, Enter now and tune 
up thot old fiddle. Telephone 
764-4831 for entry form.
• T, Th, S. 288, 291, 293
10. Business and 
Prof. Services




REAL e s t a t e  APPRAISERS 
founded In 1902 with 86 jrtara 
of expenenct
Mr, D M. Meikle, 0. Com,,
Notary PubUo 
„ . ,  ; and
•Ur, It, N. Macuherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
, I T, Th. 8 t i
11. Business Personal
MARLOW M. HIGKS
' S U N  CONTROL 
PRODUCTS
Serving Kelowna hud Dl.strlct 
for 10 years. The finest of:
• Aluminum Awnings
• Canvas Awnings ;
• Patio Coydrs
• Venetian Blinds ,
New phono numbers : 
763-5323 Evenings 
762-2042 bays
. Th, S, 300
DORIS GUEST, DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Mndo
Expert advice In choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley,
PFAFP SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
Framing Contractor
Wo rough frame at $l per sq. 
ft, and this Includes the on­
site fabrication, of your roof 
trusses.
Interested?
Call Geoff Wood 
evenings 764-4825, /. 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
T .n i, S «
Alco Awning Ltd.
Specializing In patios, rollup 
awnings, aluminum siding and 
windows.
1880 PANDOSY ST:
T. Th. S. tf
EAVESTROUGHING
Eavestrougb Specialist 
For free estimate phone
JACK GRAF 
765-6296
T, Th., S, 306
Important Notice
Will Persons Who Cashed 
Cheques at Dion’s 
Supermarket in Rutland 
on Sunday, Jime 29th,
PLEASE CONTACT MR. 
CLAUDE DION AT THE 
STORE.
283
13. Lost and Found
16. Apts, for Rent
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE IN 
Kelowna, two bedroom suites, 
equipped with stove,^refrigera­
tor, washer and dryer, $150 
monthly. Telephone 762-0794.
tf
’TWO ROOM WELL FUR- 
nished housekeeping suite. Suit 
quiet lady. $70 includes utilities. 
Apply 1441 Richter St. or tele­
phone 762-2807 between 10 a,m.-
6 p.m. 282
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, col­
ored appliances, wall to wall 
carpets, cable television. Avail­
able Aug, 1. Telephone 764-4966.
tf
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I V E  
Highrise at 1938 Pandosy now 
renting deluxe 1 and 2 b ^ o o ra  
suites. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-3641. tf
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
suite. Refrigerator and stove in­
cluded. Available Aug, 1. Elder­
ly people preferred. Telephone 
765-6038. tf
N E W THREE BEDROOM 
suite, bathroom and a half, 
cable television, avocado refrig­
erator and stove. No children. 
Telephone 762-5469, tf
THREE ROOM SELF-CON- 
contained suite, half block off 
Bernard; Suitable for . couple or 
2 working adults. Telephone 
763-5211 before 5 p.m. 282
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM suites 
now available at Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 764-4246. tf
UNFURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite. Available immediately. 
Refrigerator and stove included. 
Telephone 762-0861. tf
TWO ROOM FURNISHED suite, 
suitable for working man. No 
drinkers or smokers. Telephone 
762-5253. 283
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite. Private entrance. Suitable 
for two students. Board avail­
able. Telephone 763-4245. - 282
17. Rooms for Rent
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT. 
Men only. By the day, week or 
month. Reasonable rates. 1570 
Water Street, telephone 762-2412.
286
SLEEPING ROOM WITH PART 
kitchen, electric stove. Suitable 
for one person. Low rent. Tele­
phone 762-8950 7 a,m. -1  p.m. or 
4 p.m. -10 p;m. 283
GIRL TO SHARE ROOM ON 
Bernard Ave;. Telephone 762- 
8309. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES room 
and board with Seventh Day 
Adventist, .starting Sept. 1. Box 
912, Summerland or telephone 
494-8352. 282
20. Wanted to Rent
FOUND, WESTBANK -  NICE 
little Terrier cross with 2 pup­
pies. Owner or good homes. 
SPCA. Telephone 765-5030 or 
762-3941. 282
KELOWNA BUSINESSMAN and 
family seek modern 3 bedroom 
home by Aug: 1. Will pay top 
rental and sign lease for right 
property, Excellent references 
available. Telephone , 762-0551 
during, business hours or 542- 
0295 evenings, collect, Vernon.
284
LOST -  BLACK MALE MANX 
cat, less , than year old, child’s 
pet. Reward offered. Telephone 
763-3922. 282
COLLINSON MORTGAGE AND 
Investments Ltd. will arrange 
0 rent and manage both com­
mercial and residential pro­
perties, Contact Cliff Charles at 
762-3713 for details. tf
LOST: GIRL’S GLASSES WITH 
dark brovyri frame. Reward of­
fered. Telephone 762-4247, 284
FOUND -  GRAY-BLUE Pigeon 
with wide silver band on leg. 
Telephone 762-4303 . 282
15. Houses for Rent
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME IN 
exclusive district, near hospital. 
Three bedroom split-level, large 
panelled recreation room, shady 
rear yard with barbecue. Avail­
able on year’s lease from Sep- 
tomber 1st. Box B865, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 285
THREE BEDROpM DUPLEX, 
exclusive district near lake, 
Available Aug, 1. Adults, one or 
two teenagers. No .pets. Write 
John Michailyk,, 13801 Black- 
burne Ave,, White Rock. Tele­
phone l).?-536-8520. 283
THREE BEDROOM NORTH 
Glenmore homo availabio Aug. 
1, for $180 per month. One year 
lease required. Telephone 763 
5105 or 763-2234. tf
HOUSE, VERY CLOSE TO 
park and downtown Kelowna. 
Suitable for couple without 
children. Telephone 765-5486,>
286
WILL ACCEPT LONG TERM 
lease on nice 3 bedroom home, 
located' 10 minutes from town, 
$200 iH!r nionth. P,0. Box 555 
Kelowna. 283
MODERN I YEAR OLD 2 BED- 
i-oom, full basement duplex 
Rutland. Two children welcome 
Rent $125 jter month, Telephone 
762-6714. 282
T’WO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available July IS. $115. |>er 
month, Oiic child ncccplod, Tc,lc 
phone 763-42.32. '
TW O BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suitable for elderly couple, no 
children, no poti. Telephone 762 
6404. ,
16̂  Apts, for Rent
JORDAN'S RUGS -  Ft) VIEW 
lamplea from Canada's larg< 
est carpet aolection, telephone 
KetOi McDougald, 164-4603, Ex­
pert Inatallauon aervice. tf
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM 
iinfumlxhcd suite available July 
: J ,—̂4m.̂ C*r,̂ k̂wA:|)artmi.taita—Stqvei 
refrigerator, wall to vail car 
pels, cable television, heat 
lights and parking included. 
1135 per month. No children, no 
|K!ta. Retired tiV professional 
tenants preferred. Telephone 
162-4840. , ‘
SEMI-RETIRED EX-SERVICE- 
man (son age 13) requires 2 or 
bedroom home, immediate 
occupancy, Kelowna or district. 
Reliable tenants. Telephone 762- 
8248. 284
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOME 
or duplex In Kelowna area for 
Junior executive of national 
company. Excellent references 
available. Apply Box B-868, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier;, , 282
3 BEDROOM HOME FOR ONE 
year 'or more In or near south 
end of Kelowna. We have 3 
children, 6, 10; and 13. No pets. 
Telephone 762-8362. 287
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM house 
In Kelowna, long lease prefer­
red. Excellent reference. Tele 
phono 762-2515. . . tf
MOTHER AND 6 SCHOOL age 
children require, house or apart­
ment immediately. Tolephoiio 
763-2740. 282
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
homo by July 15, Rent'npprpxl- 
mately $135 monthly. Telephone 
763-4809. 282
SMALL 2 BEDROOM FOR 2 
adulhs with reasonable rent. Ref­
erences avnllnblQ. Abstainers. 
Telephone 762-3137,, . 282
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
rent approximately $135 per 
month. Careful tenants. Tele­
phone 762-39.17. 282
21. Property for Sale
BY PWNI-R
Newly completed. Centrally lo- 
ented, 4 b.r. home plus revenue 










bedrooms and den, new carpet­
ing and cushion floor, wall air 
condtUonicr, d:;ai>cs, iange and 
htiod,' I.OW luxe?, Clear lltle. 
867 Stot'kwell Ave. Telcphnne 
762-4964 . 282
21. Property for Solo
HOLDING PROPERTY .
Large 342 city lot situated on Sutherland Avenue.
tpcludes a four bedroom home. Nicely 
freed with ^  Creek running through. Owner will take
Sn s S i S i . «  •»
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BEHNAED AVE. ReSltOrS . DIAL 762^287
. Evenings call ' ■ , ■ ■
F. Manson............ 2-3811 R. Liston ............ + 5-6718
C. Shirreff.........2-4907 J. K lassen...................2-3015
P. Moubray .........  3-3028
BETTER THAN LAKESHORE
Located short distance from lovely beach — Wood 
Lake. Comfortable modem 2 bedroom home. 
Living room, dining room and kitchen. Full plumb­
ing, guest cottage attached, carport and workshop.
Low low taxes &nd $91.64 will handle your*monthly 
payments at 7V4%. Priced only at $21,500. Well 
worth viewing now. MLS. , ' ■ . ̂
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
5 ^  BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Walt Moore . . . .  762-0956 Jim Barton . . . .  764-4878
Austin Warren . .  762-4838 Erik Lund . . . . . .  762-3486
ORCHARD, PASTURE LAND.: Just , over 12 acres of rich 
soil, good house and double garage. Some large pines for 
shade, good pasture for horses, a hobby farm plus an 
income from the orchard. Mostly cherries and apples. The 
sour cherries are loaded this year. Asking $36,000. Phone 
Jim Dalke 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
f u l l y  MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME, large sundeck, 
double fireplace, recreation room and finished guest room 
downstairs. Under ground: sprinklers, nicely landscaped 
and fruit frees. Maybe .interested in a trade. Call Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL for development on this acre. 
Motel, hotel, resort, etc. In an excellent location in Pentic­
ton, across from Okanagan Lake. Call today for details. 
Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
HORSE oyWERS. Here is just what you are looking for. 
5 acres with 3 bedroom house , and garage. Lovely yard 
with lawn and fruit trees: Smaller t ^ e  tractor with ac­
cessories. Irrigation equipment. And for you commuters, 
it’s only 5 minutes to downtown Kelowna. Hurry and call 
Arnie Schneider for this one. Phone 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
'KELOWNA REALIY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
NEW 8% %  MORTGAGE
Brand new spacious 3 bedroom home on a quiet street. 
Many features include brick and stucco exterior, spacious 
carpeted living room with cosy, floor-to-ceiling fireplace 
Dining room apd large“ wife approved” kitchen. Double 
windows, main floor utility. One and % baths. Full base­
ment ready for development. Easy to landscaped 78x120 
lot. Double attached carport. Well worth $26,000.00 — 
$7,600.00 Down. Immediate possession. MLS.
SACRIFICE
View lot must be sold. Estate sale. Full price $5,500.00 and 
$1,500.00 down. MLS.
ELBOW ROOM!!
Complete family living In this spacious 4 year old home. 
Basement completely; finished with rec room, 2 bed­
rooms and a bath, on a large 92 x 193 lot. "L" shaped 
living and dining room. Kitchen with eating area, 3 bed­
rooms, bathroom up, carport and sundeck, 6V4% mort­
gage. Full Price $25,900.00. Exclusive.
CENTRAL LOCATION
Just right for retiring couple, 4 nice bright clean room, 
4 pee.' bath. Electric heat. Located near bus line and 
walking distance to shopping, etc. Clear Title Home. 
Full price $11,600.00. Exclusive.
Evdilngs call Roy Pottage 3-3813 or George Gibbs 3-3485
Montreal Trust
262 BERNARD AVE.' PHONE: 762-5038
HORSE RANCH
Established property with excellent facllltleis, for only 
$100,000 down, Exclusive.
GLENMORE AREA
3 bedroom homo situated on a large lot In good area. 
Close to schools and all services. Full basement with large 




206 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-2675
Harris MacLenn 765-5451 Wllf Rutherford 763-5343
Owen Young 76.3-3842
EXCELLENT PROPERTY
Close to Vocational School, 14.30 acres of level land, 
anproxlmntcly 0 acres in grapes, balance grass and alf- 
nlfu. Good 3 bedroom house, barn, machine shed, cnr|)ort, 
chickenhouse, greenhouse,. Full line of equipment, Irri­
gation pl|)cs and sprinklersA Drive by on Gordon Rd., Just 
South of KLO Rd. and think of all the possibilities this 
place has to offer, with new subdivisions on both sides. 
Full price $57,500.00 with excellent terms. M US,
REGAHA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C. \
-BTO'BERNARD-AVE.-*
Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3319 
Boon Winfield .. 762-6608
Bill Woods , 763-1931
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
•PHONE*762-7T39" 
Norm Yjiegcr . . .  762-3574 
Fra.nk Petkau ., 763-4228 
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
21. Property for Sale
EXCELLENT LAKESHORE HOME SITUATED 
IN THE OKANAGAN MISSION
Level lot with excellent sandy beach and fabulous view 
looking north down Okanagan Lake. Five year old home 
comprises; an attractive kitchen with dining area with 
knotty pine cupboards, three bedrooms, excellent living 
room and dining room with brick fireplace and luxurious 
carpeting. Double plumbing, laminated drywall through­
out, excellently decorated, attached carport, attractive 
circular drive, beautifully landscaped, just five years 
old. Priced at $55,000.00 — MLS.
LOOKING FOR A FULLY SERVICED CITY LOT? 
Four lots available, situated on Smithson Drive in 
Glenmore. Priced from $7,100.00 with $2,500.0 down. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
• Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. M artin___ 764-4935 Darrol Tarves. .. 763-2488
Lloyd Dafoe__  762-7568 Carl B riese....  763-2257
Louise Borden .. 764-4333 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197 .
-  TRADES WELCOME -




COUNTRY LIVING CLOSE TO -foWN -  A 3 acre prop- 
erty; in the country but only half mile from City Limits, 
close to schools, shopping, and Riding Club: Ideal for 
horses. The children will love it too. The 3 BR home is 
secluded among the beautiful shade trees. This property is 
fenced and cross, fenced. Part has been used for hay and 
part for pasture; also spacious lawns and garden area. 
If you are interested in this type of property don’t wait, 
phone us now. Price $29,500 with terms. Call George Sil­
vester 2-3516 Or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
PEACHLAND —r Choose a small vineyard already started, 
or buy acreage for future development. Good view and. 
good, access. Terms, To view, call Peachland office, Hilton 
Hughes, 767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-18M. MLS.
LIVE IN LUXURY — This is one of the finest homes in 
Kelowna; delightful kitchen with walnut cabinets and 
built-ins, large DR with cherrywood china cabinet, spac­
ious LR with sandstone fireplace, all wool royal blue 
rug; 3 large BRs, 2 full bathrooms. Full basement, double 
carport with electric eye; large fenced lot, nicely land­
scaped, underground sprinklers. This home is priced below 
replacement cost. For further details call LJoyd Bloom­
field 2-7117 or office 2-5544. MLS.
VINEYARDS -— 28 acres located in the Rutland area.. 25 
acres in production. For. full details call Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
, 1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  realty ltd.
551 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 762-5544
Bert Leboe .3-4508 Art Day 4-4170
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
. . von this nearly new, three bedroom homo, located near 
thp North Glenmore Elementary School, Look at these 
features: ■
Carport with outside cntrnnde to basement. '
—Finished recreation room.
—Double glazed windows.
— Washer and dryer hook-up on main floor to save you 
‘ steps. ' ■ '
—Lovely open beam construction.
—Low taxes.
-L arge lot.
Owner will consider a par, boat, lot or what have you 
in trade. Asking price $18,800. Excl.
Evenings: ,
Jim Nimmo 3-3392 Stpvo Madarnsh . 5-6938
Tom McKinnon ..  8-4401 Don Schtrildt . . . . .  3-3700
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R,R. 2, HIGHWAY 07. KELOWNA -  PHONE 765..1178 
FOR INSUBANCE NEEDS -  CONTACT DON FRASER
■ RETIREMENT HOM EJ/ITH A VIEW
An older two-bPdroom home located close to the centre of 
lltillmid, with a view over West Rutland and Kelowna,
C om fo rtnb le -s lzed ’ liv in g  KiniTi nnd k itchen , M-piecp hath,
fruit cooler and large garage, Coll us now .and Imiiilre 
about this ideal rcllrcmciil home, priced at only $9,800. 
Ml-S,
"THE ACTION CORNEU'’ ;
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
'^ W 4 2 9  16.1 BLACK MOUN'l'AIN RD,‘ RUTLAND, B?C.
Evenings
Sam Prnr-.on 762.7607 Al.ui PaUn.son , 761-6180
B ill l la f k c t i  761-4212 Al U o rm n g  ___  765-5090
Ailcen Kaiifsler 762-8344
,21. Property for Sale
WE'RE ACCESSIBLE!
ONLY 1 BLOCK SOUTH OF THE POST OFFICE WITH 
AMPLE FREE PARKING ON OUR OWN LOT.
ORCHARD
of young closely 
p la in t orchard, containing 
excellent varieties and should 
double production .within 2 
years. IMPORTANT—vendor 
will consider including this 
years crop. Gall Harold Hart- 
field at 5-5155 days or even­
ings 5-6080.
2 BEDROOM FULL 
BASEMENT
Retirement honre in park 
like setting. Good land- 
escaping, fireplace, asking 
price only $18,200. Call Al 
Buingtbwaighte at 2-3713 
days or evenings 3-2413. Ex< 
elusive.
George Trimble. 2-0687 
Hugh Tait 2-8169
THIS HOME HAS 
EVERYTHING
Including a portable color . 
TV, dishwasher, 3 bath­
rooms, 3 fireplaces, sundeck, 
completely landscaped, lo? 
cated in an exclusive area 
and must be sold. Asking 
835,500 with a down payment 
of $10,800. Contact Cliff 
Charles at 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-3973. MLS.
LOMBARDY PARK
Near new 3 bedroom home in 
excellent area, just , minutes 
away from high school and 
public school. Features cov­
ered sundeck over carport, 
all landscaped and ready to 
move into. Gall Dan Bulato­
vich at 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-3645. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Attractive 2 bedroom, full 
basement home in a beautiful 
setting of lilac asd Juniper 
bushes and shade trees. 
Spacious living rocim, large 
kitchen with lovely dinette 
and oodles of cupbe^aE^. 
This home la worth Inspect­
ing at the reduced price of 
$19,950. Terms can be ar­
ranged, Call George Phillip- 
ion at 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-7974. MLS.
EXCELLENT VIEW
h o l d in g
10 acres of young orchard in 
East Kelowna. Vendor will­
ing to sell 2 five acre lots. 
Call Andy Runzer at 2-3713 
days or evenings 4-4027. Ex­
clusive.
Blanch Wannop 2-4683 
Lindsay Webster 2-0481
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
KELOWNA DAILY CWJAIEK, lAT., WILT %, IW PAGE t
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — Frink Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
CO t f l N s o m
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISAI5 -r  Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOME with transportation at the 
door. This home has been completely remodelled and is. in 
new condition. Lot is beautifully landscaped with fruit 
trees. Call Grant Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME. FuU price $24,900, 1200 sq: ft. in­
cludes two bedrooms, glassed in heated porch, large kit­
chen, living room with fireplace. 50 ft. of sandy beach and 
lovely shaded lawn. Call BUI Sullivan 2-2502, days 3-4343.
Excl. , ■ '■ .■ ■ .
TASTEFULLY REDECORATED,. this older> 4 bedroom 
home on well-landscaped lot. Good eating area iii kitchen 
vanity bath, really a lovely home, attractively priced. CaU 
Hugh M e r\^  3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS.
EXECUTIVE SPLIT.LEVEL. Quality built, one year old, 3 
bedroom horrie beautifully designed, brick fireplace in 
large living room, unique feature wall, L-shaped dining 
room; spacious kitchen with eating area. Striking exterior 
design. $26,900 with 7%% mortgage. Gall Hugh Mervyn 
3-3037, days 3-4343. Excl. ■ •
NEAR RICHTER, Here is a real charmjng 3 bedroom 
bungalow in immaculate condition from top to bottom, 
close to schools, parquet floors, new gas heat, modern 
kitchen, excellent mortgage; only $15,900 fuU price. Call 
Harry Rlst 3-3159, days 3-4343.: Excl. ■
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX. Only 3 years old near Shopping 
and schools, 2 largo 3 bedroom suites, complete with fire­
places and carports, and rents $150 per unit. Excellent 
investment. $10,000 down. Harry Rlst 3-3149, days 3-4343. 
Excl.. .
INVEST in this lovely Rutland 3 bedroom home situated 
on commercial zoned lot, Ideal location for office, property 
value sure to increase, For complete: details call Olive 
Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.
WE HAVE SEVERAL BRAND NEW HOMES just being 
completed. This Is your invitation to shop and compare. 
Please feel free to call for any information you desire, 
r u  bo happy tp go over all the details on these properties. 




1561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343
Hugh Mervyn __  3-3037,
Grant Davis .....j. 2-7537








. . . .  2-2502 
. . . .  4-4746 
. . . .  3-3140
OFFERS: plainly marked on the 
envelope “Offer on P.T. No. 
61’’ wiU be received by the 
undersigned up to 5 p.m., July 
17, 1969, to purchase, for the 
purpose of removal or demoli­
tion, the building located “as is 
and where is’’ on the property 
known at 1845 Glenmore Drive, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Tbe Conditions of Sale are: (1) 
the building is not to be occu­
pied except insofar as is neces­
sary for the removal or demoli­
tion; (2) the building must be 
removed or demolished from its 
site within S(J days, commenc­
ing from the date of acceptance 
of sale; (3) the site is to be 
left clean and tidy and any 
earth disturbed in the removal 
[ must be backfilled.
Prospective buyers MUST fami 
liarize themselves with the 
following:
(1) Zoning by-laws in the area 
where they are contemplat­
ing placing the building.
(2) Building' codes in the area 
where they are contemplat­
ing placing the building.,
(3) Conditions . under which 
structure can be moved on 
highways and within muni­
cipalities.
Offers must be accompanied by 
a CERTIFIED cheque or money 
order made payable to the 
‘Minister of Finance’’ for 10% 
of the bid.
The highest , or any offer will 
not necessarily be accepted, but 
the bearer of a successful bic 
will be required to pay the 
'S.S.'Tax. ^
The purchaser must make full 
payment within 10 days of noti­
fication of acceptance of the 
successful offer. Otherwise the 
deposit will, be forfeited to the 
Crown. , .
Upon failure to remove the 
building within 30 days, all 
right, title, and interest shall 
revert to the Crown and monies 
paid shall be deemed to be a 
penalty and the Crown ■ shall; 
after dispose of them as it sees 
fit.'
To view or for further Inforriria- 
tion contact the office of ■ the 
District Engineer, Department 
of Highways, Kelowna.




Ad. No. 61-69/70 
June 26, 1069.
1,700 SQ. FT. OF GRACIOUS LIVING 
Exceptionally fine 3 b.r. home complete with den and 2 
bathrooms. Near lake and, park. With .a good 7%% Mort- 
gage, makes this,a “MUST SEE’’. Please phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres office 2-5030, evenings 3-2927. MLS. ,
OWNER MOVING TO CALGARY 
and MUST SELL this 3 hr home with large LJR-DR; utihty • 
room off immaculate kitchen, new vanity bathroom and 
gas furnace. Now asking only $14,900.00! $3,950.00 DOWN, 
Immediate possession. For details phone Joe Limberger . 
office 2:5030̂  evenings 3-2338, MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTIES 
$1,800.00 down payment on this older home with 2 self- 
contained suites. Asking $15,800.00. (EXCL).
■ 'arid ..
Side-by side units with 2 bedrooms each. Income $240 , 
p.m. On Birch Ave. Asking $24,940.00 with terms. MLS. 
Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 
2-3895.
77 X 205.65 LOT 
On Paret Road just of DeHart Road —  ideal for pet 
lovers. Present offers! Please, phone me—Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS 
Attractive 9 unit MOTEL with neat 2 b.r. living quarters 
only 2 blocks from downtown, .Q ^ er is retiring and 
MUST SELXi. For further details phone Joe Slesinger 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-6874. MLS. ,
RUTLAND
Owner will trade this 7 year bid 3 bedroom home with 4th 
b.r. in basement, Main floor has living room with w/w 
carpet and open fireplace, family size kitchen and s\m- 
deck. For more information call Edmund Scholl, office 
2-0530, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
526 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
■ COMMERCIAL , BLOCK ,
Located down town Vornon —, 8 Retail Tenants on ]Main 
Floor — 15 suites on Second Floor. Bnsoment, Lot 107' x 
137’ in prime area,, Full Price $220,000,001 Terms available,, 
MLS.,
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING ■
Located on 1.8 acres, 2 years old. concrete block con- 
■truetton with show 'room and office. 2100 sq, ft, Top 
Value. Full price only $25,000,00. Terms avallahle. MÎ S.
For a brochure or to view contact:
Harry Elias at Inland Realty Ltd.,
ESTATE SALE
' .-V V  ̂^  ''t ^
'I
Immediate possession of this very good 2 betkoom home 
on 6th Avenue South, Westbank. Good size living room, 
kitchen, dining area , and bathroom. Full basement, oil 
furnace,’ extra bedroom, fruit room, laundry area, In 
excellent repair Inside and out. This home, must be sold 
to settle the estate. Asking price $14,200.00. Open to offers. 
MLS.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
C. A. Penson 8-5830
PHONE 2-5200 
J. J. Millar 3-5051
BEFORE YOU BUILD 
A NEW HOME
Ask us to mail iyou our plans, specs., 
brochures. Low down payment plan for 
house and lot. Corripletely finished, Includ­
ing light fixtures, bulbs, etc. , 
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES LTD, 
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762 .969, evenings 763-4200
or
m  MAIN ST„ PENTICTON, B.C, 
Phone 492-.5a06 — Evening* 402-8746,
283
PRIVATE SALE
New 3 bedroom hoiuso with car­
port. Basement laid out for 3 
more bedrooms., Large rumpus 
room, Corner vlov/ lot. Full 
price, $J0,80Qi Black Mountain 
Rond and Molnar Road, Rut- 
lond. ,
Telephone 763-3721
T, n u , s, If
TM/O ONLYII 
Westbank Duplexes
FULLY SERVICEDl N.H.A. FINANCED!
TlieiMi new “full basement’̂  duplexes are located In a 
new “view subdivision" less than two blocks from shops 
ana one block from schools' and both are of n high con- 
atruction standard. Ehch duplex contains over .1,800 Sq, ft. 
of floor area with over 900 sq, ft. in each unit, ,






EXCLU SIVE  RESIDENT IAL SUBDIVISION
. Paved roads, new domestic water facilities 
in Rutland area. ,
PRICED tO  SELL THIS WEEK $2700.
CALL LARRY AT 762-6392
S, tf
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
n e c k ..........  763-2230 Eric Waldron 762-4567
COUNTRY ESTATE — FIRST 
time advertised. 4',i acre so- 
cluciecl liolding on paved road 1 
mile to Rutland. Qo.se to both 
schools, Ideal for horse enUiu- 
nlnat, Ample garden area, At­
tractive ll-,vonr-old, spacious. 3 
bedroom bungalow. Beautifully 
landscaped, swlminlng pool.. Bo 
first to view, Asking $34,000, 
dear title, cash or terms. Phono 
Ernie Zoron 2-5232 or office 2- 
.V514. Okanagan Realty Ltd.l 
MLS, , , 1 ___
PEACIILAND -  NEW 3 BED- 
room homo, carpet throughout, 
1,260 square feet, 4/10 of an 
acre, g ( ^  for VLA. Good spring 
water. 119,500 cash. Also two 
good view lots. $2,.500 for lx>th 
or approximately 9 acres with 
Old 2 licdroom home for $24,000 
cash, or will sell all for $43,000, 
Telephone 767.2360.
n .  F, S, If
21. Property for Sale
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN*
REDUCED
Close to golf course. Luxurious 3 BR home. Double fire­
places, lady’s dream kitchen and dining room. Uarport. 
Finished rec room.: Park-like grounds. 6V4% mortgage.
Telephone 763-2383
282
exc^ent quiet location, close tp 
schools, town, hospital, chur­
ches and beach. Call 762-.2870. 
after 6 p.m. please. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  
New home just completed. Lo­
cated on Adventure Road. Rut­
land. For full information tele­
phone 762-4264. _____tf
BRAND NEW TWO AND 
three bedroom homes on Bon- 
jou Road, Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone Joujan Homes Ltd., 
762-4599. tf
NO AGENTS. OLDER 2 bed­
room; south side, close in. 
$14,500. Gash $8500, balance 8%. 
Telephone 762-6601 or 762-749L
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291. tf
PREHOFER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
If you are looking for an eye-catching Colonial style 
home with beautiful landscaping, in a good district, 
here is your chance.
FULL PRICE $25,900.
Phone 762-0718 ^
For Information and Viewing Appointment.
282
LOT FOR SALE IN GLEN- 
more with domestic and Irrir 
gatlon water, 20,000 sq. ft. Ask- 
ng price 13,200. Telephone 762- 
6715. t£
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
carport, well finished; close to 
shopping centre. Apply 325 Gray 
Road, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
6630. , 286
MUST BE SOLD
NEW ATTRACnVE 3'BEDROOM HOME.
Ideal location. W/W carpet in living room, dining room 
and bedrooms, Corlon flooring; Sungold maple cupboards. 
Carport.
PRICE $20,900 WITH $4,000 DOWN.
THREE BEDROOM OLDER 
type . home across the street 
ftom lake on Abbott St. Tele­





older 3 bedroom house with 
laundry room upstairs^ full base­
ment. Telephone 765-5803 for 
appointment to view. 282
VIEW -LOTS FOR SALE ON 
^oeUeb Road. From $3,800. For 
appointment to view, telephone 
765-8124. tf
OWNER MUST SELL FAMILY 
home, will take $3,500 down. 
'Telephone 765-7146. tf
BY OWNER —- 2 BEDROOM 
home. Cash to 6% mortgage. 
5 ^  Bay Ave. Telephone 762- 
8895, tf
LEAVING TOWN QUALITY 
built 4 bedroom family home 
with many extras. Beautiful 
iving room with cherry wood 
panelling, indirect lighting, and 
floor to ceiling fireplace. Over 
1,400 sq. ft. of spacious living 
area, full basement, rumpus 
room, '2 bathrooms, carport. 
Close in; Open to offers. Tele­
phone 762-4858. tf
COUNTRY HOME
3 Bedroom Home with double carport and new 14’ 
X 20’ workshop. Good sized living room with fireplace 
and w.w. carpet. Landscaped yi acre lot. NHA mort­
gage of $10,500 at 6y^%
PHONE OWNER AT, 762-7229
282
HOUSETO BE MOVED — 
Older 2 bedroom house in Rut­
land. What offers? Telephone 
765-5838. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Burnett St. Bedroom and family 
room in basement. Telephone 
762-7982. F, S, 288
PARTIALLY LANDSCAPED 
lot, suitable for mobile home, all 
utilities; 2nd St. South,, West- 
Ijank. Telephone 768r5671. 283
NEAR SHOPS CAPRI — Three 
bedrooms, one in basement, al­
so suite. Large living room, 
good size kitchen. Lots of cup­
board space. 1221 Briarwood 
Ave., Kelowna. Telephone 762- 
0645. 287
100’ LAKESHORE LOT. THIS 
is one of the few level lakeshore 
lots that are available with 
power and telephone, on black­
top road. Some trees, also fruit 
trees. Beautiful location, 15 min­
utes from town. Ideal for sum­
mer or permanent home. Size 
100’ X 200’. Price $15,000. Reply 
Box B853, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ,■ 272-274 , 279-282
HURRY FOR THIS ONE! 
Price reduced this week only. 
Owner moving, must sell! Idea 
location, for family. Schools and 
Southgate Shopping Centre close 
by. Low taxes. Full price $19,- 
500. Telephone 762-8650. , 282
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton ■ Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W. S tf
22. Property Wanted
DISTINCTIVE FAMILY HOME, 
centrally located, 1400 sq. ft, 
plus basement, double plumb­
ing, extras, $30,000, 6% mort­
gage. Private sale. Telephone 
762-4858. tf
PRIVATE SALE HOUSE 
with magnificent view. Ten 
minute drive downtown Kel­
owna. One year old. Liv/ng 
rooth with ,brick fireplace, fitted 
carpqt, spaciou s kitchen,, large 
covered sundeck,, 2 bedrooms. 
Fully roughed-in basement with 
plumbing: Fully landscaped lot. 
Telephone 708-5832 after 7 p.m.
-  ' 282
BY OWNER—- 1240 BERNARD 
Ave., fairly hew 2 bedrpom 
house, fully furnished, basemeht 
with enclosed 14’x24’ , garage, 
Clear title. Telephone 702-0998, 
No agents. ■ ’■■-284
MOVING TO COAST, SELLING 
nearly ndw side by side duplex 
on Elliot Ave. 1,120 sq. ft. each. 
Two bedrooms; dining room, 3rd 
bedroom apd bath in basement. 
Wall to whll broadloom. Wei: 
built, I best material, in good 
locatloh. Clear title or cash to 
1% mortgage; Telephopo 763 
2658 days or 762-4541 evenings.
, '282
tf
t h r e e  BEDROOM BUNGA- 
ow.on a quiet crescent, Lom- 
jnrdy Square. One year old, 
carpet In living room, dining 
room, and master bedroom. Fin­
ished laundry room. Fully land­
scaped and fenced. 7V«''/n NHA 
mortgage, Filll price $24,000, 
Telephone builder, 762-8865. 284
ATTENTION,
Home Builders and Prospective Buyers
Dn you know yon can purchase a complete house 
package for less than you can buy material for?*
I-or more detailed information plume
C. (Neil) Demunnick
at 765-717R ,
BOX 542, RUTLAND, B.C.
TWO Ac r e s  IN g len m o r e  
with modern new homo and 
other outbuildings. All fenced, 
irrigation water. Prefer to take 
older home in trade. Telephone 
762t6243 . . , : /  t f
BY OWNER — 4 BEDROOM 
homo with revenue 'suite,, elec.- 
trie heat, large living room, 
garage, aluminum, siding. Half 
block from Safeway. Telephone 
762 -3596 . - t f
IF  YOU HAVE PROPERTY 
you wish to sell, I  would ap­
preciate your calling me — Joe 
Limberger . of J; C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 
763-2338. 282
SEMI-RETIRED COUPLE RE- 
quire a 2 or. 3 bedroom bunga­
low. May consider duplex. Pos- ■ 
session Sept. 1. Reply Box B-866, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. .
1 ____________ ^
24. Property for Rent
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL 
store spaces, air conditioned. 
Reserve now for short and long 
term lease. Occupancy May,- 
11970. Choice location, across 
from the Bay Parking Lot, on, 
Sutherland Avenue. Telephone 
Gary, 763-3733 days, F, ,S tf
HIGHWAY 97 N. -  COMMER- 
cial or Industrial building, 2280 
sq. ft. 1% acres of land, good 
frontage. Ideal for auto sales 
land service, mobile homes, 
trailers, etc. Telephone 763- 
4950. ■____________________tf
OFFICE SPACE, 15’xl2’, has 
private entrance, air condition- 
lngp1>Mit and light included. 
mlephoilBv762-3344.
: 281, 282; 287, 288
OFFICE S^'UE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground
NEW, 3 , BEDROOM HOME 
aturlng attached garage, L- 
....aped living and dining room, 
largo kitchen- with eating area, 
cathedral entrance, full hnse- 
mcnl, sundeck, w/w carpeting. 
I..ot 7.T X 130' on Jade Road, 
Rutland. Close to school, $22,800. 
Termsi Telcphoiio 765-7133. 284
NEW 3, BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, 814 per cent NHA 
mortgage. ' Choice location, 
quality workmanship. For In­
formation telephone 762-2510.
FOUR ACRE HOLDING, Peach- 
land, 2 acres; planted, second 
year grapes. Irrigation, excel- 
lent well, ARDA approved, 
beautiful lake view. Telephone 
764-4718. .200
BV QWNER — 4 BEDROOM 
home, 1% baths, full basement 
on landscaped lot, close to 
school, Full price $23,900, Down 
payment $8,600 to OVif/e mort­
gage. Telephone 762-6765, 260
292
|IX)VELY a BEDROOM HOME, 
large windows, fireplace, rec 
room could be third bedroom, 
built-up basement, also modern 
fumlihcd revenue suite. 5*4^ 
mortgage, 117,250 eash, full 
prlca $22,950. Telephone 762- 
46114. f  tf
TRANSFERRING IN? -  WEL(:0MEI
New Bciiiilifully Built IJomes lii Kelowna and dlstrii i now 
available for iiiimcdatc posiCHslon.
-Alj4a.weU-iUuaietUoU>ity’8 l)8 lt iU a J j» lll i^ ^
design.
'  .LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
- \ , ' 765-3240
282
BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME IN 
I,nkcvlow’ HiTghtR, 1,320 wiunri! 
feet, view of lake, main flnor 2 
bedrooms, largo living rocim, 
fireplace, aUrudlvo kllchon, 
Idi-ge eating area, lower floor 
completely finished, rcc rooin, 
l)cdroom, bath, Inuntiry. Close 
to school, shopping. Telephone 
owner, 762-0263. ' ’ 282
bV OWNEB 2 'BEDROlOM 
split-level. Wall to wall carnet 
In dining and living room, fin­
ished basement, carport, land 
scaped (|md fenepd. Close to 
lovely beach, lull price $19,000. 
Will assume reasonable second 
mortgage, qelepbone 702-5152.
'283
full basement home, quiet 
Street, •UV-c to shopping, 
•!rh«f)lH, Ini hide* double fire- 
place, l ariHu t, flttiiiluvl rec room 
and lo'w intercut rale nurtlBage, 
Fully landscai.ed, To view tele. 
..{jhono J762>7603..,al.te 
agents plcu.se. 2A.'I
TOifONLY A1 'PROXIMATEI.'Y 
$2,000 down, clionse you) own 
i.ow (in 2 l>ed)(ioin, ful| 
|ba!erm'n| home for more mfoi-. 
imaUon lall, offite Uju Umdl 
I Construction Ltd,, 761-3240. 282
THREE BEDROOM HOME, L- 
shaped living room arid dining
room, fireplace, vanity balh-ln i; . i ,  • i j - i
room, sundeck, attached garage. HUS. U p p O n im ilie S
Fully laridacaped. No basement.' ' ----------
Telephone 762-4453 . 282
floor. Available Immcdlatoly. 
Telephone 704-4322. tf
SHOP OR warehouse Space 
at 1146 St: Paul St., aultod to 
Industrial use. Telephone 702- 
2040, tf ■
PRIME COMMERCTAL, RoUil'i 
and office space for rciit. Con­
tact Lakeland Really Ltd,, 763- 
4343, tfI GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for rent. Apply 453 Lnw- 
renco Avenue. tf
ANYONE INTERESTED 'iN 
renting warehouse space please 
telephone 762-25,10. tf
BY OWNER -  iiiCE 2 BElf- 
room home with a cabin. Apply 
824 Wilson Avo., 2«2
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER type 
hpuso, centrally located, near 
schools. Catholic church and 
NhopB, Boat offer. No agents 
please Telephone 762-7627. tfl
THREE; BEDROOM HOUSE' 
1080 Richter St.,' largo lot on 
the crock. Telephone 762-3126 
or 762-6538, No ogenU, q
M, W, F. S. tf
FOR QUICK SALE BY OWNElSl 
three Ixidroom older style home 
in a-nice loontton, olosa to town. 
Has - been completely rcdacor-I 
ated, Tclepjione 763-4740. tf
UANCU STYLE EXECUTIVE 
home. Close to lake and hos­
pital, Three bedrooms, 1,500 sq. 
ft, Telephone 762-5048 after 4 
281-283, 286-288
H nE 3 BpROOM lloME IN 
turn district, 1261 Kelglen 
l.’rcsccnl. Cash to 8iii'7« mort­
gage, Telephone 762-4411., 283
' MOTEl.
•• 20 Unlt.-i, '
• In city
• On Main Highway .
.• Paved driveway
• Room for expanulnn
• $50,000 to handle
Call. Al Sallotim 2-2(173 or 2-!.;)44,
OKANAfJAN REALTY I/I'D. 
MI.S,
__  282
MOiSERN’̂ m E E  BA fii'JU- 
vlco Station for lease, down­
town Kelowna, on the highway. 
Gallonage over 350,000 annually. 
Must be experienced operalor. 
Minimum down puymwii, $15,- 
000, must bo cash. No trlflors 
please. Reply Ihix B-876, Tim 
kelowna Dally Courier, 287
LAKESHORE IX)T, 116 FT. X 
230 ft,, west side. Price $15,- 
(X)0. Cash preferred Telephone 
764-4588, T, Th. If
BY OWNER NEW SIDE BY
stjfe duplex. Telephone 7624494.
IVORKINQ investor  RE- 
qulrtd for fast growing Keluwiiu 
radlo-TV lalei and repair busl- 
ncis. For .Interviews and fiir- 
Ihcr Information, conlm t W. R. 
Ferin'ell7WT9"Pifi«Aliy‘'?lirTP1i»^ 
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•  Excellent lease.
For' further information caU 
Al Salloum 2-2673 or 2-5544;
, OlLfVNAGAN REALTY LTD. 
MLS.
282
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotovating. We build 
new .lawns and repair, old; 
rockeries, and rock walls. E*** 
estimates.
KELOWNA LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phone 763-4030
T, Th. S tf
29. Arficles for. Sale
H.P. GENERAL EDEXHtUC 
negation pump, S12S. Tele­
phone 762-8055. 284
UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZER, 
good condition, 9.5 cu. ft- |90. 
Telephone 763-2552. 283
GOOD 20 INCH USED GAS 
la.wn mower. Telephone 763-3348. 
/ 282
37. Salesmen and Agents
YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUN- 
ity—moving and storage — One 
of Kelowna's best : independent 
businesses, 8 trucks, full equip­
ment, 2 bedroom home and of­
fice; industrial zoned property 
on trackage within city limits. 
Mix ambition with this and you 
will become independent. Phone 
George PhilUpson at CoUinson 
Real Estate 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2r7974, and discuss this e x ­
c e l le n t  business, MLS. 282
TOPSOIL FOR SALE. Delivery 
can be arranged. Telephone 
763-4570 or 492-6039 collect. ,
282
29. Articles for Sale
COMMERCIAL BUILDING — 
Well located with income oyer 
$1,0W per month. Down pay­
ment $53,000, Mortgage rate 
8%% on balance.. See F. K. 
Mohr at Gbllinson Real Estate, 
Commercial and Investment 
Dept., telephone 762-3713 days 
o t evenings 763-4165. MLS.. 282
PINEWOGD ANTIQUES
"New in name, but old in 
character".
Follow Scenic Canyon Route to 
June Springs Road, South 
Kelowna:
Open 2 p.m. - 8 p.m.
T, Th., S, tf
BOY’S SMALL BICYCLE, BAL- 
loon tires, 2 years old, good con­
dition. Telephone 762-0842. 283
32. Wanted to Buy
FOR RENT: HIGHWAY 97 N -  
Commercial or industrial build­
ing, 2280 sq. ft. 1%' acres of 
land, good frontage. Ideal for 
auto sales and service, mobile 
'homes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
7634950. tf
HOUSEHOLD GOODS-rLamps; 
circular coffee table; kitchen 
set; ping-pong table, regulation 
size; Viking ,14 cu. ft. frost- 
free refrigerator with freezer 
section: Viking 30’’ electric
range with rotisserie, both, like 
new; Call at 1040 StockweU 
Ave. mornings only. 284
DOWNTOWN — 13.200 SQUARE 
feet of retail zoned land within 
1 block ..of city park and lake 
and % block from thru high­
way. Call Bill Sullivan 2-2582, 
days. Lakeland Realty Ltd, 3- 
4343. Excl. 282
ex cav ating , BUSINESS -  6 
tractors (5 with back hoes), 4 
trucks, and related equipment 
Down pairment $45,000 cash 
Telephone 762-3162 after 6 p.m
300
14 MOTEL UNITS. 12’ WIDE 
208’ long, on steel beams. Fin­
ished inside, mahogany and ar- 
borite. Can be financed. Clear- 
view Motel Ltd., Hudson Hope,
g  Q 282, 288
LOCAL INDUSTRY REQUIRES 
$1,950 capital. Return of $1,100 
per year guaranteed. Sincere 
person only please. Reply to 
Box B-874, The Kelowna Dâ ily 
Courier. . ■. ■
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single.
. , items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT 
One 9’x9’ tent in good condition. 
Telephone 763-3938 after 5:00 
p.m. 282
MOVING — THREE ROOMS 
furniture, like new, includes 
rugs; drapes; plants;, trees; 
books; etc.; Stenotype machine 
and complete course from La­
Salle Extension University. 
Telephone 7644995 after 5 p.m.
284
THERE'S JUST ONE THING BETTER 
THAN SELLING MUTUAL FUNDS . . .
and that’s selling UNITED mutual funds PLUS life 
insurance. That’s the winning combination that ^ves 
UNITED sales representatives the “edge” oyer all othere. 
Life insurance plus mutual funds clinunates the only 
question a potential buyer can ,raise; “How do 1 protMt 
my family while investing?" Progressive new regulations 
make it possible for our representatives to offer bom,  ̂
services. As a UNITED representative, you 11 be me 
right man or woman at the right; time, with mesc. t w  
most needed financial services: mutual funds for growm, 
and life insurance for protection. Here is,an opportunity 
' for anyone with me desire to double their incoipes wim 
mis new career opportunity. If you’d like .to share m our 
success, call for an interview in. strictest confidence.
E. PFEIFER
253 Bernard Ave., Kelowna —  Telephone 762-0522 ^
■ . 'S» M e
42. Autos for Solo
34. Help Wanted Male
EXPERIENCED FOREMAN re­
quired for 40 acre farm in 
grapes and orchard, 12. months 
employment. Wife could work 
6 ' months per year. Must be 
capable of operating tractor and. 
equipment. No accommodation. 
Wages commensurate with ex­
perience and ability. Write I. R. 
Dunlop, RR4, Kelowna. Tele­
phone 7644405. 285
Employ. Wanted
"PINEWOOD ANTIQUES’’ — 
Gonei-with-wind lamps, cran­
berry glass, small tilt top table, 
Jacobean ball and claw foot 
tables, spinning wheels and 
many more items of interest. 
Telephone 762-6387. ______ ^
SERVICE STATION ATTEND- 
ant required. Reply in writing 
stating experience and age to 
Box B-869, The Kelowna Daily
Courier. 282
YEAR ROUND COMFORT with 
a Westinghouse room air condi­
tioner. No more restless, swelt­
ering nights; From $209. Wight- 
man’s Plumbing and Heating 
Ltd., 581 Gaston Ave. Telephone 
762-3122. T, Th, S, tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
MANAGER
m a r r ied  man, 28. EXPERL 
ENCED IN ALL ASPECTS OF 
RESTAURANT, BAR AITO 
MOTEL MANAGEMENT, PRE­
SENTLY MANAGING LARGE 
FOOD SERVICE OPERATION, 
SEEKS PERMANENT POSI­
TION IN THE OKANAGAN. 
ANY POSITION CONSIDERED, 
f u l l  RESUME UPON r e ­




SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
complete with attachments, cab­
inet and stool, in very good con­
dition; electric carpet sweeper; 





If you have invested money 
in a home it is probably the 
best collateral you have, For 
■ example, by using this equity, 
at Seaboard Finance most 
home owners- can obtain a 
lower interest rate than is 
possible on a personal loan. 
Arid at Seaboard you can bor­
row up to 80% of the vrilue of 
your property, or; in some 
: cases even more. See us for 
cash today. ' /
MANAGER:
Walter Blair 
1560 Pandosy Street 
" ' Kelowna, B.C. 
PHONE: 763-3300 
SEABOARD FIN ANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 
LIMITED
822, 299
KENMORE WRINGER WASH- 
er in good condition; one mat­
tress, youth bed size; single bed 
with mattress; truck wheel 
wrench; car jack. Telephone 
762-6034. ' ■ 284
SET OF BUNK BEDS, 1 YEAR 
bid, $50 or best offer; chest of 
drawers and night stand, $25; 
refrigerator, in good condition, 




Full or Part Time.
Please reply stating experience, 
references, salary, etc. 
Write:
BOX B-873. THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
283
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
WORKING MOTHERS, MY 
licensed day care centre offers 
your pre-schooler, aged 4 and 5, 
exceUent equipment and play 
material. Organized mornmg 
program for school readiness by 
qualified supervisor. Enroll now 
for the September term. Tele­
phone 7624775, Mrs. Velma 
Davidson. T h ,  .F, S. tf
MEDICAL STENOGRAPHER 
required immediately. for medi­
cal clinic. Pleasant working 
bonditions, 5 day week, Apply in 
handwriting tc Box B-875, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, stating 
age, education, special training.
287
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
finish interior new houses, .cup­
boards, hang doors, baseboards. 
Do basement rooms, fraine 
houses. ■ Free estimates. Tele 
phone 762-8667. • -
OFFICE RENOVATIONS. RUM­
PUS rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates 
Guaranteed good workmanship 
Telephone 762-2144.
USED POCKET BOOKS, books, 
comics, magazines, records, 
new Penguins sold and traded. 
Bobk-Biri, 318 Bernard Ave.
304
WANTED AT ONCE, MATURE 
lady for general accounting of­
fice. Must be able to do some 
typing, answer telephone and act 
as receptionist. Starting salary 
$250 per month, 40 hour week. 
Reply Box B-870, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 282
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN 
in my home, $2.50 per day. 
Bankhead; area. Telephone 7M- 
0918. if no answer call 763-3509. 
■" 291
HIDE-A-BED; OCCASIONAL 
chair; rocker: desk. All new. 
Reason for selling, owner leav­
ing town. Telephone 763-5436 
6 p.m.- 7 p.m. 286
UNDERWOOD P 0 R T A B L E 
typewriter $75; Lady Schick 
hairdryer $30; dark brown fall 
$25. Telephorie 763-2498, after 5
284p.m.
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree 
ments In all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments LW.. 
corner of - Ellis and Lqwrence, 
Kelowna. B,C,. 762-3713 tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment for sfile. Contact Ri J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
4910. Th, F, S, tf
TWO INCH. SQUARE BEAM 
trailer axle, wheels and springs 
10-ply tires, nearly new. Also 
one Kitty juicer, like new. Tele­
phone 768-5538, 283
WANTED — HAIRDRESSERS 
with at least two years exper-̂  
ience for weekends or part time 
only. Please telephone 763-2346 
evenings. 282
GET THE FACTS —, AVON re 
presentatives earn $2 or $3 an 
hour. Write Box B-824 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier.
268-270, 282-284
STEADY POSITION FOR 
cashier. Apply Fumerton’s Ltd., 
411 Bernard Ave. ' 287
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND fur- 
nuishings, 2 bedroom suites, 
writing desk, - dishes, rugs, 
chairs, etc. Telephone 762-3728.
" : ' . '■ :• ;'283
COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR, 
12 cubic foot, excellent coridition, 
5 years old, used only summers 
$90. Telephorie quickly 763-2450,
282,
WANTED IMMEDIATELY -  
$70,000 for 1st mortgage on ex­
cellent property. Goof,, security 
and covenuntSi Gall BUI Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty 763-4343 . 285
28. Produce & Nleat
BING CHERRIES, FIELD CU 
cumbers, and other farrh'fresh 
vegetables now available at 
Trevor’s Fruit Stand on the
THREE-WAY GENDRON CAR- 
rlage, $25; crib and mattress, 
$8; 39'* box spring and mat­
tress, $M. Telephone, 7,63-3375.
'282
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
CARPENTRY — WILL RE- 
model, build rumps rooms, 
basement suites, fences, etc. 
Jim Munday. Telephone 763- 
2034. 9. tf
TEEN-AGE GIRL WISHES em­
ployment, Wm pick, fruit, vege­
tables or baby-sit, near Bank- 
head area. Telephone 763-3008.
■ 283
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT 
can handle a few more accounts 
Will work at either premises 
Telephone 763-3322 day or even­
ings. 282
15-YEAR-OLD BOY WOULD 
like summer employment. Tele, 
phone 763-4510 after 6 p.m. and 
ask for Bruce.
STAINLESS STEEL COMMER- 
clal 3 compartment sink with 
drain board on each side, Tele­
phone 762-4841. T, Th. S, tf
TWO AIR CONDITIONERS, con­
sole television, oak chair with 
leather seat. Telephone 763-5396.
. " tf
PORTABLE SEWING machine,
r  ^fhlt st a  în  working order, with all
KLO Road, Tclephbnc Telephone 762-
OVERSIZE VAN AND, LAM-149̂ 6 anytime. 287
o«’Hw°y W V  “a s  I TolWliono 702-2775.283
CHERRIK FOR SALE,^ SMALL AND LARGE“ ¥ABY 
pricked. 25̂ ,; ^  and Viking wringer wa.sh-
Pbitras, Raymcr Road. T All In excollenl condition,
phono 7644589. _ 7 283Telcplionc 768-5717.
A w f ' r 'T K t a - '  n S
view Heights, 2821
FREE HAY -7 FlViS ACRES of
283
TRICYCLE; COMPLETE SET 
of stainless steel waterless
alfalfa l)«y to t>o ""Jmoved. Okanagan ĥ ôblle Villa, , 283
Telephone 765-7281 oi 765-aI64i
CQMBINA WOOD-ELEC-
CHERHIES BERT VOS, trie stove, good qondltlon $05; 14 
, ley Road, Olmuriore, cubic foot refrlgoraior $60. Tele
north of Oolf Course. Telephone 7oi?i54.
7A2.An00. .U|.„, —.
^ .yjn n " --;  PORTABLE KENMORE DISH
CHERRIF.S. w under 2 years old. Ex
Anne. Apply t»t cellcnt condltlori. Telephone 702
Drive North or telephone 7024 ^  t^foro 5 p.ni.
4015. , t f | ------ ----------- ■-----
VETERANS’ WELFARE SERV- 
ices Officers,’ Department of 
Veterans’ Affairs, RehabiUta- 
tion and Social Welfare Division, 
Vancouver, B.C. Current salary 
$5997 ,- $7893; . effective Oct, 1, 
1969 $6327-$8327. Duties: inter­
viewing veterans and theiir de­
pendents to evaluate their needs 
and eligibility for financial and 
other benefits, and co-ordinat­
ing these heeds arid require­
ments with available financial, 
rehabilitation and. welfare re. 
sources; performing, other re­
lated duties. Qualifications: 
either university graduatlop, or 
demonstrated capacity for work 
in the field, combined with the 
ability, normally .required to 
complete secondary school cdu: 
cation; general awareness of 
the application of social welfare 
services; ability to Interview, 
and to provide clear arid concise 
oral dr written reports; a highly 
developed sense of responslbll* 
ity. Proforenoo in appointment 
will be given to residents of the 
Vancouver DVA  ̂ District, ex­
clusive of Vancouver Island and 
adjacent Islands. The Vancou­
ver DVA District, consists of the 
Province df British Columbia 
and the Yukon Territory, exclu­
sive of tlio Peace River Block 
and imliits Immediately adja 
cent, thereto In British Colum 
bln. Fort Nelson and point,s on 
the Aln.ska Highway up to Wat­
son Lake. Apply immediately on 
form 307-401. to the Personnel 
Office,' Shnughnessy Hnspitnl 
Vnncoiiver. B;C. Qiioto Glrculnr 
No, 09-V024. : 282
CLERK TYPIST WANTS work 
Has 4 years office experience 
Write Box B-872, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. . ______.283
Yukon
Tractor Group




Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears &  Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER
S K I D  D E R S
Automatic Roller Rebuilding
Replacement Undercarriage 
' For All Makes :




1286 Ellis St. — Kelovraa 
W. F, S, tf
HOW TO SAVE AND BE SAFE 
IN A USED CAR
Choose One of These Used Ramblers
All with double safety brakes (since 1962). Only now st^dard 
on all new :cars; ceramic ’ armoured tailpipe Md muffler  ̂
saves you money and keeps you safe, from pm spn^ 
fumes; single unit body, light yet stronger, raW e-^e, As 
a bonus you get reclining seats (tbey even make, into a bedll). 
Ramblers are easy on gas , . . up to 30 miles per gallon.
FREE-For Your Safety:
Seat belts, outside mirror, windshield washers, back-up lights 
if not already on car.
1M7 REBEL, 2 door hardtop,' refrigerated air co n ^ o i^ g  
P.S., P.B., V-8 Automatic, radio, bucket seats, _  COAQK 
console shift. Low Monthly Payments. ONLi T
1965 RAMBLER Classic, 232, six cylinder, 145 h.p. ’ 
low mileage. Lovely car. p p t p f  $1595
Two Year Goodwill Warranty
1964 RAMBLER Classic, six cylinder, standard, 4 doOT, two
tone. ExceptionaUy clean. d p ip f  $995
Low Monthly Payments.........................  FULL PRICE
1964 RAMBLER Classic, six cylinder, two door, two tone, 
radio, low mUeage. $995
1963 AMBASSADOR 990, V-8, automatic. Individual reclining 
seats make into a bed, automatic, p.s., p.b., . C VQQC
radio. Low Monthly Payments..........-  FULL PRICE ^
1963 RAMBLER Classic 660, six cylinder standard, tires. 
Perfect mechanical condition. Spotless inside and C l  IQ C  
out. Low Monthly Payments.......... . FULL PRICE ▼
1963 RAMBLER Classic 660, six cylinder, automatic, tires. 
Spotless inside and out. C l  1 Qfi
Low Monthly Paym ents,............ ........FULL PRICE y
1963 RAMBLER Classic 550, six cylinder, standard, headrest, 
reclining seats, good tires. Wonderful, economical transpc^tatiop.
Low Monthly Payments. $995
f u l l  PRICE ONLY ......................................................  y##*#
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
Car Camper
Sleeps 4, 2 ring burner, sink, 
cupboards. In like new condi­
tion. Real value for $695. Low 
monthly payments.
Tent Trailer
In good condition. Sleeps 
Only $395. Low monthly pay- ^  
ments.
13 ft. Travel Trailer
Sleeps 4, electric fridge, 2 ring :  ̂
burner. Only $695. Low monthly 
payments.
SIEG MOTORS'
We Take Anything In Trade. 




60 X 12 two bedx’oom mobile 
home: Full. Price $8995: ■
BEST MOBILE HOMES
5 miles south of Kelowna
SIEG MOTORS
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 





GREEN BAY MOBILE, HOME 
Park on Okanagan Lake, West- , 
bank now has large, fenced, 
waterfront sites available. All 
facilities — boats, rentals, pri­
vate moorage, propane .salps, 
laundromat, beach privileges. 
Apply Green Bay Resort, tele­
phone 768-5543.
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only). New, quiet, 
near the lake, spaces available. 
Special double wide section. 
Inquire at Hiawatha Camp, 
Lakeshore . Road. Telephone 
business 762-3412, residence 
762-8782. M, F, S, tf
1964 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CONVERTIBLE, V-8, automatic,
P.S., p.b., radio. Lovely condition. $1695
Low monthly payments. ..i--------------.--- Only ▼
1961 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE BONNEVILLE, 
fuBy equipped. Low monthly payments, . . — - Only
1965 FIAT 1500, radio. -  .




LAKESIDE TRAILER LOTS, . 3 
only, complete facilities. Child­
ren welcome, but no pets. $25 
and up. Apply at Paradise 
Fairiily Resort and Home Park, 
Westbank. tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. (No pets). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763*2878.
M, F. S, tf
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 
R.R. 2 -  HARVEY AVE. 762-5203282
42. Autos for Sale
WILL DO TYPING IN MY 
home. Telephone 762-0385,
285
40. Pets & livestock
GOOD,HOME, PREFERABLY 
farm, needed for one year old, 
spayed feniale dog. Also '* 
month old puppy, ' 
phone 765-7486.__
1968 AMX
Only 5,000 miles. 390, V-8, 4 
speed transmission, power disc 
brakes, radio and other extras. 
One year full guarantee — 





318, V-8, console shift, auto,, 
radio and other extras. Only 
6,500 miles. Local one owner. 





We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
282
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FAST- 
back, new white wall tires, 
radio. Recently tuned up. Mo­
tor in excellent condition. Ex­
terior like new. Full price 
$1750. Telephone 7624693. tf
1967 COUGER, EXCELLENT 
condition, V-8 automotic, radio, 
vinyl top, 27,000 miles. One 
owner. Telephone 762-8193. 284
1959 SHASTA WITH HEATER, 
sleeps 6, $995 or $8 daily rental. 
1967 Holiday truck camper with 
heater $1,350 or $8 daily. Will 
deliver to the campgrounds*. 
Telephone- 762-4706 or 768-5558.’''
284
LEAVING TOWN. MUST SELL 
1966 1600 Fastback Volkswagen, 
gas heater, radio, 2 extra, new 
winter tires, one owner. Excel­
lent condition, $1550. Telephone 
762-6289. 284
1968 MGB, WIRE WHEELS, 
radio, one owner. ExceUent 
condition. Telephone 762-8149.
284
OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER 
towing. Mobile homes, bunk- 
houses, dealers, construction, 
camps. Licensed for B.C. and 
Alberta. Driver-owner, Larry 
Provencal, - Kelowna 765-6961,' 
Kamloops 376-7251. tf
1958 C31EVR0LET SEDAN, 
standard,- good running order. 
Best offer. Telephone 762-7603 
after 6 p.m. 283
1957 INTERNATIONAL TRA- 
vel-AU; 4 speed transmission, 
traction rear end, $400; or trade 
for half ton. 1956 Hillman 2 




PUREBRED COCKER Spaniel 
pup, male, two ponths old, 
brown; and white. Temporary 
shots. $50. Telephone 7634341 
after 5:30 p.m. 282
FARN-DAHL KENNELS—Reg­
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-7655 or call at RR No 
2. Highway 6. Vernon.
Th, F, S, tf
P U P P I E S -  MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds, Regis­
tered and imrriunlzed:' Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Verrioq,^'Tel^ 
phone 542-8790. Th, F, S, t!
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
1959 DODGE SEDAN, RE- 
quires crank shaft, sale price 
$100. Apply Husky Bulk Plant, 
JHighway 97N. Telephone 762- 
3314. 284
1964 MALIBU SS, 283, 4-SPEED. 
Immaculate inside and out. 
Telephone Jack, 762-6901, after 
4 p.m. 282
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE. 
Home Park at Winfield opening 
August 15th. Select your space 
now. Quiet location. Close to 
Wood Lake. Most modern fac­
ilities. 'Telephone 766-2268:
F, S., tf
1963 ONE OWNER PONTIAC 
Laurentian sedan, power steer­
ing, 59,000 miles: Top condition 
$1,275. Telephone 764-4984:.... 282
WHITE HUSKY, , SPAYED 
female dog for sale, 1 year old. 
Good with children, $75 or near- 
,e.st offer. Telephone 765-5783. 
No Saturday calls. , 282
VARIETY OP SMALL DOGS 
now in stock. Aqua-Olo Pet 
Shop, 2940 Pandosy SI. Telc- 
phono 763-5413. tf
CONVERTIBLE 
1966 FORD . 
GALAXIE. 500
Purchased new by owner,- 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, rarVo, 390 
CU: Inch V-8' engine, 3-speed 
a u t o m a t i c  transtnission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, H.D. suspension, 
‘white walls, v^hcel discs, well 
serviced, In. excelent mech­
anical condition, Must sell 
quickly, first reasonable offer 
takes. , ;
1964 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 10,- 
000 miles on rebuilt motor. Hard 
and soft top, 9 tires. Telephone 
765-6704 after 6 p.m. or week­
ends. 284
1967 LTD. ,4 DOOR HARDTOP 
by original owner. Only 27,000 
miles'. Power steering, power 
brakes, etc. In like new condt 
tion. Telephone 762-0793 after 
5:30 p.m. 284
1962 RED VOLVO, NEW tires, 
new paint. Clean throughout. 
Telephone Peachland 767-2443 
after 5 p.m. 282
1968 SPITFIRE TRIUMPH, just 
like new, 19,000 miles. Tele­
phone 765-6550: ■ ' ; '1
HAVE BEEN TRANSFERRED. 
Must seU ray comfortable, well 
cared for, licensed, 14 ft. hoU- 
day trailer, $975. Telephone 764- 
4270. ■ 283
8’x41’ FURNISHED TRAILER 
for sale, $1,300 down, take ovep 
payments. Telephone 762-6971 
after 4 p.m. , 290
1967 YAMAHA '100 TWIN, 
Good coridition. $175, Telephone 
7644512. ■ 282
1962 CHEVROLET CONVERT- 
ible, 301 standard, tach gauges, 
wide oval tires all around, new 
paint. Telephone 768-5369 after 
6 p.m.
1964 FORD FAIRLANE 4 door, 
In tip top shape. Take over pay­
ment.' Will take trade. $1,395. 
Telephone 762-4506.
, 281, 282, 288
1957 METEOR ' 6 STANDARD, 
rebuilt motor, floor shift, $225. 
Telephone 765-6578. 282
42A. Motorcycles
1966 YAMAHA scram bler , 
250CC, $265. Can be seen at 565 
Harvey or telephone 762-3115.
285
HIAWATHA CAMPER TRAILr 
er, .sleeps 4-6. Apply Suite 3, 
Highland Apartments, Prior 
Road, Rutland, after 5. 284,
46. Boats, Access.
GREAT FAMILY BOAT, i m *  
Ferguson cabin cruiser, fibre-- 
glassed hull, new canvass and 
upholstery, speedometer a n d  
tach, head, 3 years old, recondi- 
tioned 50 hp Mercury engine 
and tilt trailer. All for only 
$2200. Telephone 762-4997 or, 
762-5552. 284
1964 MERCURY PARKLANE, 
390 motor, 4 barrel, dual trans­
mission, heavy duty suspension, 




SEVEN ADORABLE PUPS 
ncctl goo<j homes, Flvo wcaks 
old, will be mcdlum-alte dogs. 
Telephone 765-7002, 284
TO BE GIVEN AWAY TWO 
white I shorl-halred kittens, 8 
weeks old, Tolbphono 7615-CB7C,
284
130 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC
WILL TAXE range, nearly new, white, fully
Bour automatic Best offer. TelephoneTelephone 765-5322 after 6 |>m  ̂I 282
m rir ,„ ,JB A B Y  CR1» AND MATIRESS; 
SWEET CHERRIES, PICK jour mower. All In
own. N, Toevs, BoucMrto Hd condition. Telephone 76.3-
Lnkevlew IlelghtB. Telephone 282
762-7935. , 2M'
-------------------- - r,. i, LEAVING FOR VANCOUVER.
CHERRIES FOR SAE® I mtscellnneous house-
ed and sorted. Orders when^ telephone 762-
Telephone 765-7039, 3364. 282
RASPBERRIES FOR SALE. FURNITURE FOR SUMMER 
pur basket. Call ahead J®® cottage, refrigerator, yasher, 
order. Tetet>>>ooe 763-3570. Zia linoleum 9’xl2’,
rHKimrKS^i’OR SALE. PICK Telephone 762-6(150. 282
INDUSTRIAL SALES
MECHANICAL pACKGROUND 
UP TO $9,000 DRAW ,
Tills largo international com­
pany has an oxcollcnt sales 
opening In the local area sell­
ing to Construction and Trans- 
porlnllon accounts. If you arc 
2540 and presently selling, to 
tlicae accounts or worked ns a 
mechanic for them and have 
.lomc sales experience, then you 
should Investigate this outstand­
ing opportunity, .
You, will represent a world 
lending product line of highest 
quality maintenance Items in a 
fully prolocted territory. Your 
Income will l>« based on com­
missions from .repeat sale.s. We 
prefer n man who lives In this 
area:
TO BE GIVEN AWAY -  6 
week old kittens, house'trained, 









I960 CpMET CYCLONE GT 
390, 4-bnrrol carburetor, 2 dr. 
hardtop, buckets, console, $2̂ 25 
1019 Richter St. 5 p.m. - 7 p.m
283
1964 BEAUMONT 2 DOOR hard 
lop, Y'6i automrillc, power steer­
ing, radio, Wry good condition. 
TTolophono 542-2035 Vernon.
283
1968 CHEVELLE, TWO DOOR 
in'rdtop, automatic IrnnsmlS' 
mission, V-8, plus many options 
'Win consider trade. Tolephoiio 
762-3668. 284
TWO SMALL PART TERRIER 
pups for sale, 6 weeks old, both 
female, Telephone 763-4474.
,' ' I 283
BEAUTIFUL SEAL POINT RIA- 
mesc kittens for sale. Well 
bred, housobvokcu, 2 months. 
Telephone 702-3720. 282
RABBITS FOR SALE, PURE- 
hred , New Zealand white, 6 
weeks old, $1 each. Telephone 
76fl-!l5,'15, 282
pom fjTaniaN puW ie s  fo r
sale, 10 weeks old, $40 cr 
Telephone 768-5334. *̂ 1
41. Machinery and
Equipment____
1006 BUICK WILDCAT, y-8, 
nutomntle, power .steering, 
power brakes, power .bucket 
driver’s scat, reclining passen­
ger' scat, power wlndowsi  ̂ pow­
er 'trunk release, radio,, rear 
spenkers, rear window defrost­
er and more, l.ow mileage, 
Telephone 762-3273 after 6 p.m 
to ^  Ihl.s e a r . _____  287
1967 Volvo i23-g t . r a r e
model with hlg engine, electric 
overdrive, llmllcd’SUp, tacho­
meter, reclining scats, custom 
radio and four mounted winters 
Ix)w mileage, excellent condl 
Ion, 12,395, no trades, Telephone 
762-051? eves. 282
T̂"**̂ *'*«.»’inj*'*** CORNIJR CHINA CABINCT in (-omplete Information, call :,>« iaiiv nEFRE CRAWLERphone 7624m. _____ ____ . ^  lovely condition, $80; Portable I Collect: DLMtE utAWi._c.u
BlN(i'CHERRiEHr GOOD qu*L automatic ster<« r^;«ml plH.'cr. r.EOROE BEt.L
1616 Lhmlx-rt Ave. Tele- >35, Telephone ,62.2058 . 2RJIt.'
phone 762-0057, ^ I  SoYS’ GOLD MUST.VNG BIKE. i
‘a lE R R lIS  FOR 9AUE -  W e-
pboqe WMOTt, m  phone 763-5353. 28f
42t-0«n
M»n and Tu,«:s 
9 A.M, to 9 P.M,
j sJWIAAl \-i%l as*
hrnctor; henvy duty IrRllcr.: 
Tok'plume 768-5,T69 ufti'c 6 p.m,
I:EAVINO KEI-OWNA~SACRl 
flee 1901 Meteor hardtop, pw er 
brakes, j)owcr steering,\ 
Tidtorwx6'WerH'«yment«r$36 
monthly. Telephone 762-0.549.
281. 282 , 288
250 CC 1968 SEARS MOTOR- 
cycle, as new, only 2,800 miles, 
$399. 'Telephone 763-4105. 283
44. Trucks & Trailers
V- DRIVE INBOARD SKI 
boat, V-8 overboard Ford motor, 
all, fibreglass; padded daph and 
upholstered seats. .Fully equip-, 
ped iricludirig tandum trailer. 
Telephone 494-5086 after 5:30 
p.m. ' _______ 287
DODGE WALK IN VAN CON- 
verted to camper, (Like driving 
a 17’ house trailer.) Insulated, 
buUt-ln cupboards, sink with 
pump, clothes elosot; dining 
nook, sleeps five In comfort, 
new lirps, unit In good, condi­
tion, Sacrifice ' price for quick 
sale. .Telephone 768-5570. 282
60 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR. 
Flying Scott, electric start with 
generator and all controls. Only 
$395, Low monthly payments. 
Slog Motors, Hwy, 07N, RR2. 
We take anything In trade. 
Tolephonp 762-5203. , , 283
1960 TR3 SPORTS CAR. GOOD 
shape, wire wheels, Mlra 4op, 
radio, I’lico $705. Telephone 
762-4144,after 5:30 p.m. 284
IRST $450 DRIVES I960 VAIv 
ont away., See a t' I359B_̂ Bort- 
am St. o r ' telephone 762-0528.
' 284
1966 MERCiURY % TON pick­
up, long wheel base, wide lx)x, 
6 cyl, motor, 4-specd trans., 
twin I beam, low miles. Only 
$1,.595.00. 1065 GMC >/4 ton pick, 
up, long wheel base, wide ,Iwx 
6 cyl. motor, 4-spcnd trans., new 
tires, low miles. $1,595,(10, 1502 
Sutherland Ave, 282
O T^H LiriS JEEP STATION 
wagon, 4 wheel drive, good con­
dition, now tires. Ideal for fish: 
ng and hunting. Telephone 765- 
7467, 283
r06l CHEVROLET V8. WII-L 
take pick-up In trade and $400 
cash, Telephone 760-2933, Wln- 
field. , . 282
1063 PONTIAC, 1063 AUSTIN, 
1056 Plymoutli, also 1058 Inter­
national pickup. All priced to 
sell. Telephone 76.5-.5050. tf
FOR QUICK SALE; I960 FORD 
station wagon. Very, g<wl condl 
tlon. Only IIOOO. Telephone 762 
4500. ___ H
iocT PARISIENNE CUSTOM 
sport, 327, console and bucket 
seats. 2 d ^ r  hardtop. Telephone 
76.5-6300 after 6:00, 286
1904 VALIANT CONVERTIBLE, 
273. 4-si»cd, with '65 motor, 1 WANTED ■ ONE USED G1 ............
rclte or Kangaroo. Telephone | II .700 or offer. Telephone 7W 
283 762-5321 aflcrS p.m. 282 4831, 28
TooT vALIANT sig n e t  2 DOOR 
b a rd t o p 273*'—-V#8|-«wau tom atto* 
Stereo,^ tnpcdcck. Excellent 
shni)C, Telephone 762-2738, 28(
16 CT) CABIN TYPE CEDAR 
boat, flbreglnssed Iwtlom. New­
ly painted. 30 hp Evlnrudc mo­
tor. New )400 lb, tilt trailer, 
Telephone 765-6704 after 0 p.m., 
or weekends, . 284
10.54 CHEV. TON, LOW 
mlloago. What offers'.’ ' Tele- 
phono 768-5369 after 6 p.m.
10.59 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP 
Fair condition, used dally. 
Price $375. Tcl^hnno 76^7816. 
1336 Ix)mhardy Square. , If
1048 DODGE PICKUP, $15() 
with plntcfl, Telephone 764’*4315,
2B4
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
18 CT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, IN- ,, 
Iward Oldsmoblle 08 marine 
conversion. Has everything In-, 
eluding 3,000 II), tilt trailer. 
Must sell. Telephone 762-8719.
' 287, ,
HlirAL^ViMILY BOAT 17’ 6’’ ‘ 
hardtop with 50 h,p, Johnson 
cleotrle wipers, trichometcr, 
specdomoteri sleeper seats and 
trailer, $1300 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 765-5712. 263
j6 f t . ,g i,as¥ par  boat fo r
sale, 1065 Mercury 65 h.p. 
motor, comploto with trailer, 
$1,800. Telephone 7,62-4470,
' 283
ifTlI.P. EVINRUDE. EXCe¥  
lent running order; also 10 /pot 
seml-hydroplnne and skidoo > 
trailer. Telephone 762-5383, or 
apply 1201'LawsonAye. \ 262't#-
fsToOT"DEEP-VEE Songster- 
craft, full eonvorllblo top, tach, 
speedometer, 65 h.p. Merc oul- 
boord. Telephone 763-3P. m
CABIN ' 
boat,
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
0kana(]an
1066 FURY Ml, 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8, aiUomatie, power 
8tcerlng.*$2,150. Tclei)hone 7W- 
283 5538. 7 " 8 \
Mobile Homes
Highway 97 N across from 
' Mountain Shadows 
765-8727
T, lb . 8. tf
23 r r , ' WOODEN 
cnilsor, Good family 
sleeps forir. Includes camp cots. 
Telephone 762-5335.______  282
48. Auction Sales
KEIXIWNA AUCTION MAR- • 
ket uriio Dome), next lo Drive- il 
In 'Theatre specializing in astute 
and private saleb. We pay 4 
niore, see us first. Telcphon^iif 
765-8647 or 76541115. f  1
49. legals & Tenders •!





Sealed tenders will be receiv­
ed by the District Forester at 
Kamloops, British Columbia,
. not later than 11:00 a.m., 
AvufM I5th, 1909, tor the pur- 
chSE of Timber Sale Harvest- 
ingcxiiieftce A00833, to author* 
ize ilie harvesting of 3.845.000 
cubic feet of timber each year 
for a ten (10) year period.
Cutting permits to be issued 
• under authority of this licence 
will authorize cutting on areas 
within the Okanagan Public 
Sustained Yield Unit in accord­
ance with a development plan 
to bd submitted by the success­
ful tenderer.
This sale will be awarded 
under the- provisions of Section 
17 (la) o f , the ‘Torest Act," 
wlhich gives the timber'' sale 
applicant, certain privileges. 
Further particulars, can be 
obtained from the Forest Ran­
ger, Penticton, Vernon, Lumby 
and Kelowna, British Colum- 
bia, from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, or 
. from . the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria; British Col­
umbia. :
\  Exclusive 
Fishing 
Zones
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Phoenix Firm To M anage  
Commonwealth Trust Cp.
VANCOUVER (CP) —- Herit­
age Management Corp. Ltd. an 
nounced Friday it is entering 
into an agreement to manage 
the Commonwealth Trust Co. 
thropgh a subsidiary, Phoenix 
Management Services Ltd 
The contract, expected to be 
signed early next week,* is toe 
outcome of negotiations . with 
A. D. Peter Stanley, Common­
wealth receiver-manager ap­
pointed' by toe provincial gov 
emment, toe directors of Com 
monwealto Trust, toe Canada 
Deposit Insurance Corp, In Ot­
tawa and departments of the 
provincial government, Herit 
age said. v
John B. Colly will act as gen 
eral manager of Commonwealth
for continuation of Common-1 ant as a competent witness to
wealth as a corporate entity.
FISHING LIMITS SET
Meanwhile, toe RCMP said 
here Friday that Inspector Don­
ald K. Wilson of the Vancouver 
detachment will fly to Nassau 
Sunday night to testify at toe 
extradition hearing of A. G. 
A . G . D u n c a n Crux, former ̂ 
Duncan Crux, former president! 
of Commonwealth Trust.
Crux, 63, faces 21 charges in 
Canada of theft and fraud in­
volving about $1,(WO,000 laid by 
the ,British Columbia govern­
ment.' ',
The decision to fly in Inspec* 
tor Wilson came after toe refus­
al Thursday of Nassau Magis­
trate John Baily to accept, a
enter documents in toe case:
Crux was arrested in Nassau 
Jime 3 and is free on $75,000 
bail.' ,
External Affairs Minister, 
Sharp has announced new 
baselines for the east coast 
of Nova Scotia; the. west coast
of Vancouver Island and the 
west coast of Queen Cbarlottfe 
Islands. The zones were 
■created under .the 1964,Terri­
torial Sea and Fishing Zones 
Act. In addition to the three- 
mile territorial sea, the legis­
lation called for a further
CLASSIFIED RATES
- ciaiiifled AdvertUenwnti »nd Notlcei
lor thU pace muft b« received ;by 
H f  4:30 p.m. day prevloat to publication. 
Phone 762-4443 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two, day•. 4c per word, per 
insertion. ■ ■
Three consecutive days, l'/4e per 
v3#M per . Insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3c , per word, 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 15 words.
Minimum charge lor’any advertise-
, ment Is 60c.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memoriam. Cards 
of Thanks 4c per word, minimum 
$ 2.00.
• II not paid within 10 days, an sddl- 
■ Uonsl chnrgt 'o f 10 per cent. . .. .
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY, 
Appilcablt within circulation tone
■ ,'.onl .̂.' ■■■,.,■■: , '
DeidUne 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.81 per. column inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.54
# per column inch. _. Six consecutive insertions • $1.47 
per column inch.
Read your advertisement the first
- day it appears. We will not be respon- 
sible for more then one incorrect In- 
■ '.•ertion;
BOX REPLIES
25c charge for the use o l.a  Courier, 
box number, and . 25c addltionnl If , 
replica are to be mailed,. ;
' Namei and addreasei of Boxhplders 
■re held confidential. ..
• Aa-a condition of acceptance of a box 
number advertisement. whUe-every en­
deavor will be made to tow ard repUes 
to the advertiser aa soon as . possible, 
we accept no liability in respect of 
loss or damage alleged to arise 
through either failure or delay In 
■■ forwarding ■ such ■ replies, -however, 
caused, whether by neglect or other- 
. wise.,, , ■ ■ ', ,
' Replies w ill be held for 30 dr.ys.,
, SUBSCRIPTION RATES
■ Carrier boy delivery 50c per week, 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
Budget Bid By Benson
Has Mosquito's Impact
nine-mile zone in which Can­
ada has exclusive jurisdiction 
' over fisheries: The baselines 
were drawn from headland to 
headland. , . (CP Newsmap)
for Phoenix. He will take up his 
duties as soon as the contract is 
signed.
The company said the man- 
agethent contract will be for an 
initial period of three months. 
During this time, Heritage will 
investigate toe feasibility of the 
company providing. financing








Kelowna i City Zone
12 months ■  —  $26.00
■ 6 months..................., 16.00
3 months .........................*•*<• :
B.C. outside Kelownii. City Zone 
' 12 months .. . . . . . . . . .  $16.00
6 months : . . . .  9.66 ;
■ 3 months .   *.69
Ssme Day Delivery
*•12 months ..... . . . . .  $20,00
6 months U.OO
3 months , *.00 ,
. Cansdn Outslds B.C.
1$ months  ........   $26:00
8 months  ...........  19.00
1 months ................  *.00
U,S. Foreign Countries 
12 months ,:   $35,00
6 months *0.00
3 months .. . .. , : . .  11.00
All msll psysbls in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
' Box 40, Kslowns, B.C.
TORONTO (CP) — So far. Fi­
nance Minister Edgar Benson’s 
budget bid to take some steam 
out of part of Canada’s key con­
struction industry appears to 
have caused no more irritation 
than a mosquito’s buzz.
It still remains to be seen 
whether toe mosquito can bite.
In his June 3 budget, Mr. Ben. 
son sought to slow commercial 
construction , in 22 fast-growth 
centres' in Ontario, British Co­
lumbia and Alberta;
He announced that deprecia­
tion allowances on new com­
mercial construction would te  
deferred until the end of 1970, in 
the hope that at least some sucb 
projects would be postponed arid 
so free more labor and mate-̂  
rials for house and industrial 
building.
In general, commercial con 
struction. covers such buildings 
as wholesale or retail trade, 
services, office buildings, banks 
and other financial institutions, 
hotels, theatres, service stations 
and similar operations.
Excluded' is housing, indus­
trial’plants, utilities, and. public 
institutions. - •
1 Builders say, however, that in 
the month sihee the announce­
ment they have not heard of the 
cancellation of a single pro­
posed project.
The Canadian Construction 
Association in Ottawa says it 
has not received any specific 
complaints from any of its 
members.
,ve anything by waiting fo r I Kitchener, Sudbury St. Cathar 
d^reciation allowances to be] mes, Oshawa, Fort Wilhani-ppit
CALLED UNREALISTIC— -— ....- I growth than the industry as a
In Alberta-^where the rate of ^^ole 
construction has , slowed so far
this year after a prolonged pe­
riod of unusually-strong growth 
•Mr. Benson’s p lan -was at-
started up' again—and if '.con- 
struction costs keep climbing 
sharply,' a new building in 1971 
could cost them significantly 
iriore even with renewed allow- 
&ncGS ' '
Such thinking is predicated on 
the expectation—or fear—that 
there will be no significant shift 
in the pattern of construction 
costs'before the end of 1970. 
COULD CHANGE QUICKLY 
If the government’s other I 
anti-inflationary programs do 
slow the economy effectively, | 
this s i t u  a t.i o n could change. 
quickly. I
Builders say, however, that a 
major slowdown in climbing 
prices in • the industry. may be a
long way 'Off, especiaUy in view
of the large labor settlements 
being signed in several centres 
this summer. _
Construction 0 f f i c.i AI s say 
commercial construction is not 
too-important a segment of toe 
industry.  ̂ .
In Ontario it accounts for 
about eight per cent of the total 
work: in B.C., six per cent; and 
iiv Alberta,: five. . ,  ̂ ^
Because of this and toe fact 
that no cancellations have been 
reported so far, the industry is 
sticking to its forecast of an 
g^-per-cent growth in the value 
of construction this year to 
$13,300,000,000. . . ;  .
Government officials, how­
ever, have said that commercial 
Construction appeared to be set 
year for a much sharper
Arthur, Sault Ste. Marie. King­
ston, Sarnia, Brantford, Niag­
ara Falls, Welland, Peterbor- 
ough and Guelph. .
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Noon to 9 p.m. 765-7261
TODAY IN HISTORY
Cecil Rhodes, the cmpirc- 
' builder, was born In Eng- 
T'lnnd 116 years ago today—In 
18.')3—nrid'wcnt to Soutlv Afri­
ca for health reftsons at the 
age of 16. He made a for- ,
tune In diamond mining and
then went Irtto public life to 
Implement his dream of a 
chain of British colonies 
fi’om (he cape of GoocT Hope 
to Cairo. He became prime 
mlnliiter of South Africa but 
H wn.s forced to retire after 
the Jameson Raid, when the 
investigating committee 
found, hinv guilty of grave 
brcache.'i of duly In pohtlc.s 
and business. .
1764—Ivan VI of Russia 
was m u r d e r e d  after 22 
years In prl.son,
1948—Britain's National
'"̂  Health Service went Into oi>- 
eraton.
: Second World War
’ Twenty-five ,vcnrs ago to- 
d a y - r i n  194-i-RAF night 
b o m b e r s  raided German 
rocket bomb Inatallatlona tn 
northern France; German 
troops abandoned Kowel In 
pre-war Poland;. General 
F.l.Hcnhower returned to hiit 
headquarters after complet­
ing a five-day visit to troops 
^  tn the Normandy bridge- 
9“ head.
July 8. 1988 . . .
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — In 1944 — Charles <le 
Gaulle arrived la Washing­
ton tor talks with President 
‘V Roosev'clt; . Riisstan troops 
took Kowel in pre-war Po­
land; United States troops 
, withdrew from La Haye de 
Puits after blttef German 
resistance.
tacked generally as unrealistic, 
but again there have ■ been, no 
reports of postponement of any 
projects.
A banking economist says he 
will be surprised if the measure 
does have any appreciable ef­
fect on the total value of con­
struction.
The reason that almost no one 
appears to be taking the change 
seriously Is tied, ironically, to 
the conditions which made Mr. 
Benson Introduce it in his budg­
et, ’
That is the upward inflation­
ary spiral.
L o s i n g  depreciatton allow­
ances until the end of 1970 will 
cost toe building owner five per 
cent of the value a year. That's 
the normal depreciation allow­
ance oh a modern building,
So far, however, businessmen 
appear to feel that thb cost of 
conislruclion will rise by at least 
that much annually any Way,
In otoei’ ' words, they won’t
iiuie,  ̂ , sj
As a result, Mi‘. Benson safd 
in his budget speech that he 
was confident the measures 
would lead to some postpone-
there is going to be over­
crowding, it is better that it 
take place in stores, offices and 
banks, than in homes and facto­
ries,” he said.
Centres affected by the post- 
ponsment are: . _
Ohtarlo-Toronto, 0 11 a w a, 
Hamilton, W i n d s o r, London,
CLEANUP ORDERED' ,
TORONTO (CP) — Rochdale 
College has organized a 
cleanup after paying a $200 fine 
imiTosed for violations of the 
Public Health Act. The fine was 
levied after health pfflclals 
found unclean conditions In 
some communal areas and d(> 
fectlve plumbing In some pri­
vate rooms. Students, given 10 
days warning to cleanup or ewe; 
we’re unhble to bring conditions 
up to required standards when 
health Inspectors made, a second 











!« Water W. S-3tm
Tq satisfy creditors 6f a large importing company over 80 
Penslaq Rugs wlU be ,offered for sale, including such 
famous names as; .
Kermana, Bachtiarl, Bokhara, Ardcbtl,
Shiraz, Afsharl, Rare Silk Anatolian Prayer Rugs, 
Plus mi^ny collectors Items, etc.
TO BE UEU) AT
THE CAPRI MOTOR HOWL
' K^ownn, B.C,
Moyay, July 7th, aV 7:30 p.m.
On view Sundny, I fill 9 p.m.
\ Monday, 1 p.|m. |IUI 5 p.in.
For your conTrnlener an expert on these ruga 
will be In aUendsnre
Sutherland Auctioneers Ltd.
Vnneouver, B.C.f >
......... , .................... .........







Many British Coiumbians havp.tho idea that far-away travel dostlnations are 
the best. But think about it and you'll realize that no other place offers the 
Incredible vaflety of your homo province. Whore else can you find a highway 
like the Rogers Pass, wending smoothly through magnificent mountain 
vlstns? Or a city like Vancouver with its spectacular setting and ever-changing 
attractions? dr a holiday re'glbn so totally "apart" os Vancouver Island? Or a 
valley like the Okanagan, witivits,lush fruit orchards, sandy beaches and 
sparkling lakes? The a n s w e r ,  of co'urse, is nowhere else, So If you'd like to 
■'be a’ tourist liVah'oxdtingly'different kind of place, try exploring in your own 
back yard, It's the greatest touri.st country going. '
GOVLRNMLNT Of BRITISH COLUMBIA'- DLPARTMLNT Of TRAVLL INDUSTRY. Hon. W'l K. Kicrnah, Mihistof. R- B* Worley, Deputy M tm ilor
V
Proposals Put Forward 
For Open Hockey Meet M '
CRANS«UR-SIERRE-(CP) — 
Canada’s h o c k e y  representa­
tives today will attempt to sway 
E i^pean  delegates at the Inter­
national Ice Hockey, Federa­
tion’s annual meeting in this 
Swiss Alpine resort to take the 
amateur-profdssional labels' off 
hockey.
The Canadians, a 14-man dele- 
g a t io .n  including government 
representatives, are lobbying 
for an open world tournament in
line with world tennis competi­
tion. World hockey in the past 
has been solely for amateurs.
The Canadies will make a 
proposal to this effect sometime 
between the opening of the IIHF 
meeting today, and its adjourn­
ment July 12.
’The 'lobbyists are led by Earl 
Dawson of Rivers, Man., presi­
dent of the Cana^an Amateur 
H o c k e y Association; Charles 
Hay of Toronto, president of 
Hockey Canada, and J. L. de
Santo Whiffs Three Times 
Then Lowers Boom On Bob
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
'' ' 'Z 'f ..
■ K‘-u '
MINOR HOCKEY SCHOOL
The month of July doesn’t 
usually inspire hockey players 
to .great feats on ice but there 
is a definite exception at the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena
these days. ’The exception is. 
fostered by the presence; of 
the Kelowna Minor Hockey 
Summer Hockey School, spon­
sored by the Kelowna Parks
and Recreation: Commission. 
The school opened Wednesday 
and will run through July 19 
with on-the-ice and off-the-ice 
Instruction provided by form­
er professional hockey player 
Granger Evans. He was on 
hand to watch some of the 
young stars go through their 
shooting exercises Friday.
Indians Bounce Mounfies 
Wifh Rally In lOfh Inning
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Spokane scored a 4-3 Pacific 
. Coast League baseball victory 
over Vancouver Friday night 
when Jim Schaffer’s single to 
left field with one out in the 
10th inning scored Chuck Gog- 
gin.
The ■victory was Spokane’s 
fourth straight in this series and 
the fourth for hurler Dick Arm­
strong, who went the distance 
with seven widely - scattered 
hits. .. ■ ■
'The defeat went to reliever 
BUI Edgerton, who retired in 
the 10th after giving up a pinch 
single to Goggin.
The game had been tied since 
the sixth when the Indians stole 
four bases. *
The Mounties got two runs in
run m the third on an infield 
error, BiUiams’ single and a 
ground-out.
Spokane got an unearned run 
in the second. In the fourth Jim 
Barbieri singled, stole second 
and third and scored on Mike 
Christino’s ground ball;
In other PCL action, Tucson 
Toros blasted Phoenix 12-5 for 
their fourth straight victory 
over the Giants. Catcher Jim 
Napier hit a three-run homer 
for the winners;
In Eugene, Larry Colton, held 
Portland to five hits and hit a 
solo home run as he led Eugene 
Emeralds to a 6-4 win over 
Portland Beavers.
And: in Tacoma, the Cubs’ 
Darcy Fast out-duelled Hawaii’s 
Rickey Clark as Tacoma edged 
the Islanders 3-2 in the opener
the second and scored their last of a four-game PCL series.
Western International League 
Adopts Si-Game Hockey Slate
S p o t t i.
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E KAMMINGA
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George Entered 
In Skiing Trials
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — The 
Western International Hockey 
League will play a 52-game 
schedule in the 1969-70 season, 
including 40 league games and 
12 interlocking contests with 
three teams from the Alberta 
Senior League.
The WIHL includes Cranbrook 
Royals, Spokane Jets, Trail 
Smoke Eaters, Nelson Maple 
Leafs and Klniberley Dynamit­
ers, Alberta teams involved in 
the, interlocking end of the 
schedule are Drumheller Miners, 
Calgary Stampeders and Ed­
monton Monarchs.
,, Each WIHL team will make 
two road trips to the prairie
centres and the visits will be 
returned by the ASHL squads. 
The WIHL schedule represents 
an increase of four games over 
last year’s schedule. ;
No opening date for the> season 
was released.
It was also announced Friday 
that 2G-year-61d Dave McGomb 
has resigned as, playing coach 
of the Maple Leafs to return to 
Ontario. A former player with 
Cleveland Barons of; the Ameri­
can league, McComb placed 
third in the WIHL scoring lead' 
ers last season with 32 goals 
and 39 assists.
No replacement has been 
named.
Manitoba Golf Championship 
Plagued By Wind And Rain
W IN  N I P  E G (CP) -i-Bad 
weather plagued the Manitoba 
open golf championship iTriday 
for the second day ns 142 golf­
ers jfougnt to make, the cutoff 
for the last 18 holes of the 96;0(]0 
tournament today.
The rain and gusty winds 
didn’t bother Bill Mitchell from 
Danville, Vn„ who came up 
with his second tWo-undcr-par 

































W  i  Pel, OBL
Bnltlmnro 55 24 .690 -
Detroit 43 32 .573 10
Boston 44 35 .557 11
Washington 42 41 .506 IS
Now York 39 43 .478 17







42 32 .5OT 
44 34 .564 
35 43 .449 
34 4.5 ,4.30 
33 44 .429 
26 49 .364
Mitchell, who finished 10th in 
the U.S. Open, leads a field of 
05 into the last round at 140.
Gary Bowerman, 28, n pro 
from Maple Downs Golf , and 
Country Club in Toronto, lost 
his first-round load by carding a 
one-over-par 73 Friday, 
Bowerman, who shot a 08 
Thursday, had a 141 total and a 
second place tie with Mlko Rea- 
sor of Palm Beach, Fla., who 
had rounds of 70-71;
Canada’s reigning amateur 
champion, Jim Doyle of Winni­
peg, Friday duplicated Bower- 
man's earlier round of 68 over 
fho 0,800-yard, par-72 layout.
Doyle had gone two over In 
Uuv first round, leaving him at 
142, two strokes oft the pace.
Ho collected five birdies Fri­
day, hut went one over par on 
the 15th to miss tying the course 
record of 67.
Wayne Vpllmcr of Vancouver 
also staged a comeback, firing 
a 70 to follow his opening-round 
73, lie stands alone at 143,
Tlve cutoff for the final roiind 
was 155,
Play at the Breezy Bond 
Coimiry Club was, suspended 
for two Jiours Friday beenuso of
Some of the flrst-i oimd lend, 
ers had disastrous rounds Fil- 
day.
Amateur Gordon Falk of Win- 
nipeg, In with a 70 Thursday, 
blew to a 77. Trevor Bateman of 
Mcmtreal alipped to a 77 after a 
71.
Defending champion AI v I c 
ThnmTww-tif-in?wnttrTaTOn’nip 
with hla secotvd ro\md of 72 for a 
144 lotnl and is tl«l witl» Bill 
Wright Jr. of Edmonton,
Breen of Bismptoi), Onl,, aim 
Lea Harvey of Begin*.
ST. JEROME, Que. (CP) — 
Seventeen of Canada’s top water 
skiers will be fighting for a 
berth on the six-member na­
tional team during the national 
trials at Lac TAchigaii, 11 miles 
north of here, this weekend.
The chosen six will go into a 
three-week training program 
prior to leaving for Copenhagen 
in August for the world cham­
pionships against 24 other coun­
tries. ■ '
Coach Rob Bocock of St. Sau- 
veur, Que., said Canadians 
certainly have designs on sec­
ond place in world standings.” 
We hope to take a . first in 
some events. : ::
‘‘The Canadian trials will be 
tighter than in the past. There 
are lots of newcomers to the 
scene, giving our team.the depth 
it has lacked.”
George Athans, 16, , of Kel­
owna, who holds all the Cana­
dian men’s records, will be 
challenged by Rick Gruneau of 
Toronto, especially in the jump­
ing,
The meet will put the , skiers 
through a tough three rounds-r- 
jumping, slalom and tricks—be­
fore the final selection of four 
men and two women, ,
SAYS CHANCES GOOD 
Clint Ward, Canadian Water 
Ski A.ssociation president from 
Montreal; says (Canada’s chan­
ces at Copenhagen are good.
‘‘We’ve qlimbcd from ninth in 
the world in 1965 to third in 
1967. Only France and the Unit­
ed States are ahead of us arid 
we have more depth on pur 
team than ever before.” '
In the We.stei’ri Hemisphere 
championships last fall, Cana­
dians won two gold medals, two 
second-place silvers and ,a 




Ron Santo, of Chicago Cubs 
had the last word in a confron­
tation with St; Louis Cardinals’ 
pitcher Bob Gibson Friday as 
the Chibs defeated~Ihe National 
League champions 3-1 in 10 in­
nings.
Gibson struck out Santo three 
times during the regulation nine 
innings.
But in the 10th, Santo drove 
across a run wth a sngle and 
knocked Gibson out of a game 
for the frst time since 1967.
Santo’s hit followed a double 
by Billy Williams that broke a 
1-1 tie. Until Santo gained re­
venge for the three strikeouts, 
Gibson built up a record of .56 
consecutive games w i t h o u t  
being knocked out of the box.
The Cardinals are in fifth 
place, 15% games behind the 
Eastern Division leadng Cubs.
In other NL acton, Montreal 
Expos; won twice, 8-5 and 7-3, 
over Philadelphia Phillies, New 
York Mets clipped Pittsburgh 
Pirates 11-6 and 9-2 to cut the 
Cubs’ division lead to seven 
games, San Francisco beat At­
lanta Braves twice, 7-6 in 10 in­
nings and 7-3, Cinennat Reds 
downed Los Angeles Dodgers 4- 
li and Houston Astros blanked 
San Diego Padres 4-0.
BROKE UP DUEL
The two lOth-inning runs for 
the Cubs broke up a pitching 
duel between Gibson and Chat­
ham, (^t., native Ferguson Jen­
kins.
Jenkins collected his 11th win 
of the year, against five defeats. 
He struck ̂ out 10 batters and 
scattered seven St. Louis sin- 
gles.',' ■ '
Don Kessinger, who tripled 
and scored the Cubs’ first run in 
the third inning, started the 
winning rally with a single, 
stole second base and advanced 
to third on Glenn Beckert’s bunt 
single. Williams then dropped a 
double into centre field and 
Santo Bnished off Gibson.
The Cardinals, who have lost 
seven of their last nine games, 
scored their only run in the
fourth, from a walk and singles 
by Curt Flood and Vada Pinson.
Right-hander Jerry Robertson 
of Montreal pitched a complete 
game for the first time in the 
major leagues and ended Phila­
delphia’s winning streak at nine 
games, allowing six hib. The 
Expos complete their sweep 
with a four-run eighth' inning 
rally in the second game.
Bob Bailey hit a two-run sin­
gle to break a 2-2 tie and Coco 
Laboy doubled in two more 
runs.,'"
Bailey and Mack Jones paced 
the E^qxw’ first game ■ attack 
with two runs b a t t^  in each.
Lisle, the Canadian ambassador 
to Switzerland.. They cure hoping 
to gain the needed support from 
European delegates.
They arrived hiere late Friday 
afternoon and held a two-hour 
summit meeting later the same 
evening. The wives of the Cana­
dian contingent also will lobby 
for the open tournament propos- 
aL,.
PLAY SECOND RATERS
"We are hoping to convince 
the Europeans that they are 
p l a y i n g  against second-rate 
competition when they play 
against amateur teoms fi:pm 
Canada and the U.S.,” Dawson 
said.
An open competition would 
mean that any country would be 
allowed to use any native-born 
player regardless of: his ama­
teur or pr'ofesrional status. It 
would mean, in the case of Can 
ada, that the country probably 
would be represented by a team 
of National Hockey League all­
stars.
Such rules, if adopted, could 
not be sanctioned under the 
present International Olympic 
Congress code of ethics during 
Olympic years,
“But we are not concerned 
with that aspect at present,” 
said Rev. David Bauer, founder 
of Canada's current national 
team—all amateurs. .
"If we can return Canada fo a 
world power in hockey thrjyjg^ 
open competition duxingf̂  
next three years, it would focuV 
attention on the program and 
national pride would follow,” 
Fathei* Bauer said.
“We will then have top am a-. 
teurs willing-to, forgo the glory 
and financial gains of profession­
al hockey long enough to repre­
sent Canada at the Olympics.”
CREATE A CHAIN
“ I  think the open competition 
would create a chain of events, ■ 
including emphasis on high 
school hockey that could be, eui>* ' 
sidized by ^e ' federal govern- 
ment,” he said. E
Also here as supporters are; / 
Clarence Campbell, president 
of the NHL; Gordon Juckes of 
Winnipeg, secretary-manager of , 
the CAHA, and Fred Page of 
■Vancouver, a past-president of 
the CAHA. . . ^
Other delegates included: 
Douglas Fisher of Ottawa, 
and Chris Lang of Ottawa, re­
presenting Hockey Canada, a , , 
group which has taken over op­
erations of the national team; J. , 
J. Corbeil of the Canadian con­
sulate in Geneva; Rejean Fre- 
nette,' a member of the Cana­
dian external affairs depart­
ment at Bonn, and Fernando 
Tanguay of Ottawa, also repre­
senting the federal government.
LEADS METS’ ASSAULT
Light-hitting A1 Weis led the 
Mets’ assault against Pittsburgh 
with a double in the opener and 
a bases-Ioaded triple in the sec­
ond game.
Tom Seaver collected his 13th 
pitching win in the first game 
after the Mets snapped a 2-2 tie 
in the fifth on two-run doubles 
by Weis and Donn Clendenon, 
Weis’ triple capped a five-run
Rough Riders Visit Montreal 
In Exhibition Football Game
By BRUCE LEVEFT  ̂
Canadian Press Sports Editor
Football 1969 Istarts today with 
Ottawa Rough Riders visiting 
first inning in the second game. [Montreal Alouettes in an exhlbi- 
Tommie Agee had five hits for tion gahie at the Autostad. 
the, Mets in the doubleheader, ;And while it will be the same 
including his .12th homer; old game, the kicking, blocking.
Bob Burda p o w e r  e d the clipping and pyramiding rules 
Giants past Atlanta in, the first have been changed, 
game with a tying two-run ; The pyramid—in which one 
pinch homer in the ninth and,a. p̂ gyg]. could spring onto the 
winning two-run double in the hack of another to knock down
' L the ball—is out.
Bobby Bonds smacked twp ho- The old rule book said of clip- 
m ers. for _the. Giants, th ^  player from
socked his 14th of the year m j-gar shall be iUegal.”
the second game before m ve ĝ iU is, but this year’s edi-
MarshaU’s two-run single led aj^jon of the Canadian Football
five-run Giants’ rally in the | 
sixth inning,
Pat Corrales’ two-run double
League rulfes also states 
“Clipping means blocking an
• 1 opponent other than the ballin the fourth broke a 1-1 tie at cinK oT AM A*i'«*A!An x>av« m_ 1 r%vi' carrier from the rear m . such ; a
^ o  had^thL  hits, drove in a o S spair of runs as the Reds sul> ^he opponent s back^^^ 
dued the Dodgers behind Tony the back of his legs
Gloniijger. “ The application of a penalty
Larry Dierker scattered seven is determined by the initial, con- 
hits as Houston won its sixth tact which must be observed by 
straight' and San Diego lost its the official and shall not be 
sixth in a row. Doug Rader dou- called if, in the judgment of the 
bled home two runs for the As- official: A—the block occurs in
tros.
Tigers Sweep Past Baltimore 
With Weatherman Helping Out
[the scrimmage zone between 
the tackles and within two 
yards on either side of the line 
of scrimmage, or B—the initial 
contact is' made on the side of 
the opponent, , or C—rthe oppo: 
nent could see the blocker ap­
proaching and could have avoid­
ed the block
GEORGE ATHANS Jr.
. . .  skiing again
nial ,'world champion United 
States team. ,
Athans was only three points 
behind the over-all winner de­
spite an injury in competition.
In action this weekend will 
be:,
Athans; Brian Muirhead, Win­
nipeg; Vailla Hoggan, Brandon, 
M an.Linda Bocock and Pierre 
Plouff, St. Sauveiir; Elaine 
Gregolre, Hrill, Que,; Jean Per- 
rnult and Anne Donahue, Sher  ̂
bropke, Quo,; Andy Murdison.) 
Gruneau, Ross Pawson and 
Scott (Griffith, Toronto; Cam 
McArthur and Ann Klager, Hea- 
peler, Ont.; Ross Principe, Lon­
don, Ont.; John Prerton, Brant 
ford; Ont., and Tom Thorne, 
Hamilton.
By n iE  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ann Jones Rallies To Victory
WIMBLEDON, England (Rou- 
tora) — Ann Jones captured the 
Wimbledon, women’s s l n g l e a  
title for Britain dosplle an in- 
jured Jog Friday with a thrilling 
victory over Billie Joan King of 
the Uriltccl States' before J5,000 
failfl; , '
Mrs. Jones, 30, lo.st 'the first 
set but came back to upset the 
favored Mrs. King in iho All- 
England open tennis champloni 
ships. It was learned later that 
the Queen will make her a 
member of the' Order of the 
British Empire Tricsdny for her 
contribution to torinla.
Tlie Queen was kept from me 
Wimbledon llnala by 6. cold, but
Kamloops Shooter 
Leads Calgarian
V in ’ORIA (CP) ~  CpI. Ron 
Hiinson of the K(Uiiloop,>* RCMP 
went Into today’s batllo for the 
Grand Aggregate In Pacific 
Coast Rifle Assodntlon'conux'tl- 
tlon hero with a slight lead.
Ranson, with 580 out of 600 
possible poiOlSt was two up on 
Amo Sorenson of Calgary, 
George Farquharson of Knm- 
,looi«i WBs third with 576. three
Fni-quhnrson won matches in 
Friday's action and John Dol- 
miiiv of Victoria won a five-way 
in the flist Mi|g« of 
iho U.Governor’s match.
Princess Ann was on hand to 
see Mrs. Jones end the three; 
year reign of Mrs. King as slri 
glcs chapiplon, :
Today, Jolin Ncwcombe of 
Atistralla will try to prevent fel 
low-countryman Roil L a v e r  
from, winning his , fourth Wlm̂  
blcdon men’s title,
Mrs. Jones won 3-6, 6-3, 6-2 
over Mrs. King In a battle'be 
twcon two professionals, Tlic 
n r 111H li ' woman scored an 
Improsslvo three-set V i c t o r y  
W e d n e s d a y  over Margaret 
Court .pf Australia.
Mrs! Jones, the first Briton to 
win the Wimbledon women' 
singles kinep Angola Mortimer 
turned tlie trick in'1961, picker 
up first prize money equivalent 
to alxMit $3,900. Mrs, King won 
about $2,000,
Mrs.' .lories'.i pup ' was ftilh 
after 13 tries K winning the 
title,' She reached the seinl-fl 
nnls 11 times prior, to Uus tour 
nament and lost, in Uic final to 
Mrs. King two years ago,
She said afterward she had 
done it despite a leg Injury. She 
said she straltu«l a leg muscle 
during the match with Mrs. 
Court. I
Newcoinl)e and Tony Roche of 
AMswniin“‘tooK~ihe •-mrn*»"-dpit» 
hies crown by breaking Marty
Illessen’s serve once In each set
for a "-S, 11-9, 6-3 victoiy over!but the ned Sox (vnvered 
nii's»e'o. of the U;.S,, and Tom
With Norm Cash and the 
weatherman as a 1-2 punch, De­
troit Tigers held onto second 
place in the American League’s 
Eastern Divirion Friday. :
But the real fireworks were in 
the Western , Division where 
Minnesota Twins celebrated the 
July 4 holiday by bombing Oak­
land Athletics 10-4 as Harrripn 
Klllebrew, Rod Carew and .LPO 
Cardenas blasted home ruriS-'
The outburst cut the Athletics’ 
first-place lead over the 1\vlns 
0 four percentage points (vith 
two games to go in the three-, 
garne series. '
Cash ignited Detroit’s 
victory over Baltimore Orioles 
with a three-run homrir and 
then rain ended the contest 
after, 5 2-3 innings. It also 
washed!out the second game of 
the scheduled doubleheader.
But the Tigers have a long 
yray to go If they still expect to 
catch Baltimore, for despite the 
victory, they , still remain 10 
games behind itlie Orioles., , 
Boston stood 11 games behlrid 
Baltimore with a 7-4 victory 
over Washington Senators , after 
the Red Sox dropped their sev 
onth in a row, 5-1, in the opener 
of the doublehendor.
ROYAI;S WIN TWO
In other games, Knnsas City 
Royals swept two from Seattle 
Pilots 13-2 and 3-2, New, York 
Yanlcoes tripped Cleveland Im- 
dians 5-4 before losing 4-1, and 
California Angels stopped Chica­
go White Sox 7-3 and then lost 
3-1.'' ■'
Tlie Twins, winning for ho 
fifth time In six games, jumpe^l 
n Oakland islartor,, Jim Hunter 
for the throe homer,i and seven 
runs In the first four Innings, 
Klllebrew hit his 20th with a 
man on, Cayew hit his sixth 
with one on and Cardenas' fifth 
was a sold shot.
Tony Oliva also doubled twice 
for two runs In the 16-hlt attack.
Ca.sh’s homer came in the 
flr.st Inning off Baltimore loser 
,Mlkc Cuellar before a tliundcr- 
storm delayed piny for ,68 min­
utes In the third Inning at De­
troit. ' '
Frank Robinson hit a hoi nor 
In the fifth for the Orioles, but 
the rn|n finally settled the Issue 
after a 46-mlnutc wait entering 
Uie bottom of the fifth,
Mickey Lolich won his ninth 
consecutive game ns the Tigers 
made It four In a row.
Frank Howard hit hli 28th
added four singles for three 
runs In _Wa)ihlngton’s victory,
bark
In  i h e  n i g h t c a p  t i c h in d  C a i l  "V > s
man on and Reggie 
16th. Tony Conigliaro 
for three more runs.
EXPANDS DEFINITION
Smith’s The CPL rules-makers also 
doubled irevised the“ piling-6n” statutes 
to state “piling occurs when a 
Kansas City crushed the Pll-[player runs, into, .throws his 
dtk in their opener as Joe Foy, body against o r , falls upon, a 
Pat Kelly and Leo PlnielJa doii- ball carrier after^ the play has 
bled hoirne five of six tie-break- been terminated by the sound 
ing.runs in the seventh inning ing of an dfflcials’s whistle, 
ad Bob Oliver added the Roy-| Prevlouly, it was a matter of
Emil's TV Service
...........  ^ .o o
24 Hours — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529
als’ first grarid-.slam homer In 
the eighth.
Paul Schi
run-scoring singles by 
and Kelly put the Royals ahead 
3-0 in the nightcrip. Reliever 
Don O’Riley .saved the , victory 
for Dick Dragb after Steve 
Hovley hit his first major- 
league homer for Seattle in tlic 
eighth arid GuS' (311 singled in 
another run.
official judgment. Now that all 
the officials have whistles—only
, r, t- 1, ,*■ « jithe  referee was armed with oneaal’s sacrifice By and was brlginaUy
®’‘''®">drafled-all players will know 
immediately when the play is 
officially dead ,
But it is in the matter of kick 
ing that the greatest changes 
have come.
Under the! old rules, any team 
lucky enough, to recover its, own 
■ kick-off usually had to scrim- 
Sandy Alomar put Callfomln mage the ball frops the point of 
ahead of Chicago 2-1 with a recovery. v
run-scprlng single in the eighth Now, , while the ,ball still must
inning of the first game and Jay Uravel the required 10 yards 
Johnstone followed wth his first from point of kick, the , kicking 
irinjor-loague grand slam. team may block any number of 
But Joe Horlen silenced the nion tiny distance for the man
Angels on four hits In the riight-J who recovers; , ^  .
cap and Carlos May and Gall When you combine this with 
Hopkins hit solo homers. Luis the new,rule concerning the rcs- 
AparlclO , singled In the tic- training line, it could make for 
breaking run  ̂ more after-touchdown trickery.
The Yankees \von their fourth 
in a row when Gone Michael [ 
and Bobby. Murcer each singled 
in two nins and Joe Popltone 
one for a 5-0 lead and Jack Aker 
slopped a Cleveland comeback 
with 3 2-3 Innings of hitless re-| 
lief for Friz Peterson.
Juan Plzarro, In his first start| Due in part to Uie support gIV' 
of the year, halted New York bn on by local rncrchnnls, , service 
five hits in the nightcap; Ken clubs and Industries, 20 athlot-
and lony Horton singled for two L , Vancouver today to compete 
bioro, I in the Highland Games.
WANTED
Pine and Fir Tics — 
All Sizes
Top Prices in Truckload 
Quantities,
Call Oroville, Wash. 
509-476-3667 ,
SCHRADER TIE CO.
Paelflo Coast I-eagiie 
Northern Division
The championships are being 
I hold at the Brockton Oval,
Also during the weekend, four 
senior athletes from, Kelownâ ; 
Brock Aynsley, ' Kathoy Lani 
ham, Ivars Dravlnskls' arid Mu 
lei Ncolc—are In Vancouver to
likker of ITki Netherlands, I trzemskt'a 23rd homer with *
W L Pet GB
Tacoma 4̂8 33 ,603
Vancouver 48 41 .404 8
Spokane 3.5 46 .432 13 1 represent Iho Okanagan at the
Portland 28 .50 ,359 18% m.C, Senior Track 'and Field
' Sbiiiliern Division [Championships.
Eugene .51 31 ,622.
'TucHon ' 37 45 .45) 14
Friday's resnits;
Eugene 6 Portland 4 
Tacoma 3 Hawaii 2 
Tucson 12 Phoenix S ,
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Under the old rules, there had 
to be a minimum of six players 
on the restraining line and they 
had to be stationed between 10 
and .11 yards from the kick-off 
line.', .
NO MINIMUM NOW
Now there is no minimum re­
quirement but no member of 
the receiving line can be closer 
than 10 yards to the kicking 
line;.,' . . ■
Now,’ says CFL statistician 
Greg Fulton, “ when a team is 
down two touchdowns and gets 
one back, it will be an obvious 
situation for the on-side kick.” 
The punting rule has befen. 
amended in a move that could 
give the team in possession a 
wider choice on third down.
Under the old rule, anhyone 
on the kicking team could move 
downfield on the snap of the 
ball.
This year, only two players 
will be permitted to go—the one 
closest to each sideline, he be a ; 
flanker or an end. Everyone 
else holds up until the ball is ac­
tually kicked. •
“How do you defend that 
third-down punt now?” Fulton 
asks. . '
“Do you double-team the two 
moving men to give the punt- 
runback man a better chance to 
make yards?
“If you do, you take the 
chance of being caught by a run 
or a passing play-rl think you 
will see more fake kicks.” *
%
L
LIEVt tT OR NOT By M p lty Howard Will Not Return 
To Provincial Politics
19 sh ip
OF THE SOUTH SEAS
the\5Essie MICCOU
A SCHOONER OUT OP AUCKLAHIjm 
HIT A REEF AND WIWDED
WITH 3  D1FFER0TT JWIPS
IN A PERIOD OF 3 YEA^ 
AND FINALLY 




COULD TALK AT THE ASE OF 6  MONTHS
. DENORONOTUS 
ARBORESaNS
A  LO N G  S N A IL  TH AT  
LO O K S  L IK E  
M A S S  O F  S E A h /E E D
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. (CP) 
— Frank Howard, New Demo­
cratic Party MP for Skeena, 
said Friday he will not give up 
his federal seat to return to 
provincial politics in British 
Columbia.
Provincial NDP leader^ Tom 
Berger asked Mr. Howard sev­
eral weeks ago to run as the 
party candidate in the Prince 
Rupert riding which now is held 
for Social Credit by William 
Murray, speaker of the House.
But, in a telephone' interview 
from Ottawa Friday, Mr. How­
ard said he had received 1,736 
replies to a questionairo circu­
lated among his codstituents 
a'sking whether they thought he 
should resign in order to seek 
the NDP nomination for Prince 
Rupert in the next provincial 
election.
Mr. Howard ' said 958 of the 
replies were in favor and .778 
opposed.
•:Even though the majority of 
55.2 per cent favored the ideapo i i l uicu m »uco 
of my returning to provincial [six.
politics, I think it would be most 
unfair of hie to consider that 
the number of replies was in 
fact representative of the area,” 
Mr. Howard saidi
‘T think .it was too small to 
allow for a change to take place 
at this time.",
Mr. Howard, was MLA for 
Skeena in the B.C. Legislature 
from 1953 to 1956. He was first 
elected to the House of Com­
mons in 1957 and re-elected in 
1958, 1962, 1963, 1965 and 1968.
Most political observers in the 
province are predicting' that 
Premier Wi, A, C. Bennett will 
set a September provincial elec­
tion date during the next few 
-weeks.
c Until Mr. Howard’s announce­
ment, the NDP. had hopes of 
ousting Mr. Murray in the elec­
tion. The Liberals also have a 
strong candidate in the running, 
Mayor P. J. Lester of Prince 
Rupert.
Social Credit has 32 s«?it8 in 
the 55-member B.C. Legislature. 
The NDP has 17; the Liberals
WIPlONT KNOtV
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HUBERT By W ingert
Nigeria Streaglhens Air Forca 
And Will Use It II Necessary
M V G U R E 'G R IP  
F O M -S L IP  
G A R T H R S  
HAVE i j o s r  
T H E IR  
S K IA P -
-
LAGOS (AP) — A federal 
■ spokesman said today Nigeria 
has strengthened its _ air force 
[and is ready to use it-r-outside 
Nigeria if necessary—to protect 
I its skies#
Information Commissioner! 
Chief Anthony Enahoro told aj 
news conference the govern- 
jment is prepared to allow inter­
national observers to supervise 
[federal inspection of relief sup­
plies loaded at Lagos for Biafra.
But, he said, Nigeria will not 
tolerate any direct flighty into 
Biafra, day or night.  ̂  ̂ _ 
‘ Îf a shooting war starts in 
our skies it is bound to have ter­
rible consequences to the exist­
ing order of things in several 
[parts of the world,’’ he said. I 
[have no doubt about that.”
Asked if that was'a tnreat to 
[ neighbors who allowed relief 
agencies to fly to Biafra, Enaho­
ro replied:
vit is no threate It is an asi 
sessment. If there is an air war, 
it is not going to be confined to 
out skies. There will be reper­
cussions, even outside our conti- 
[ nent.”
In response to a question
about reports of the new Soviet 
MiG-19 with mercenary, Euro­
pean Pilots joining the air force, 
Enahoro said: “ I can confirm 
our air force, is as of now 
stronger than it used to be. 1 
am not in a positidn to. give de­
tails.”
I l l  SET ON -m  PIRECT UNE TO 
HAVANA AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL. 
I'M GEHINS REAL CHUMMV WITH 
THE PEOPLE DOWN THERE.
N - _________
HELLO, EDUARDO. 








G E N E V A  (AP) — Relief 
workers just back from blockad­
ed Biafra reported today that 
malnutrition is spreading fast 
and.that the situation is “poten­
tially worse” than a year ago 
when up to 6,000 died every day.
Nigeria has banned all flights 
by the Intemationai Red Cross 
and under aid grciups carrying 
relief supplies to Biafra.
Carbohydrate supplies, partly 
produced ■ locally, are still at 
about subsistence levels, but pro­
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
South dealer.
Both sides: vulnerable. 
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“Stop w o rry in g  th a t  autom ation  w ill end yo u r sec­
re ta ry 's  fu tu re — and w e w ill N O T  adopt her.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Th^bldding:
Booth WesC North East 
1 >  4 4  5 4  Pass
8 NT Pass 7 4
Whenever your side lm.s_ 33 
high-card points, there I.s an ex­
cellent chance you can make a 
small slam. With 37 points, you 
can probably make a grand 
slam.
Of course, many slams can be 
made with fewer points, but 
this' Is usually di'te to excep­
tional ‘ distribution', or because 
the cards fit particularly well, 
Such hands generally require 
greater bidding skill, since good 
judgment takes over where 
point count leaves off.
Take this deal from a team 
match where both N6r'h--Soulh 
pairs met their obligations in
WOULD "VOU CARE 
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X W A lL Y -C R V lfX O Q lIO X K  — Il f r o ’» how to work H i
\ A X Y D L B A A X R
\  In L O N O r  E L L O W
I One letter »lmply «i»nd« for another.. In this aimp!* A D 
u*fd for the thrle iVa, X for tha two O'*; flc, fUiu'.e leUer*. 
Htwlrophe*, the lengllj and formation of ih* won'.s are all 
hmla. Each day pie code UUera are dlffereut.
A, CryptPfDU® quolaMo#
0 8  OU F V o L Y N V  Q K a L R N F l X K  
A K B a  W V R B F C X R K L V W K N A L u H J 8
V#ater4»y*a O ry p to q i ie tn  THERE 13 NOT A SINGLE 
F HRART IIU T H A S ITS U  O M K N T S n V l.ONGING.--
full, though' the final contract 
was not the same^
At the first table the bidding 
vvent as shown. West’s jump to 
four clubs was simply an effort 
to discombobulate enemy com­
munications. North, with, a fine 
trump fit, jumped to five dia 
monds.
South then bid five notrump 
• the grand slam force -r- re 
questing North to bid seven dia 
monds with two of the three top 
trump honors. South was obvi­
ously willing to gamble that his 
partner had the king of spades, 
or that a finesse against the 
king would succeed.. North duti 
fully bid seven, which was eas 
ily made,, and North-South 
scored 2,140 points.
The grand slam was not bic 
at the second table—but for a 
very good reason.The bidding 
began:
Mouth West North East
1 4  2 4  3 4  3 ¥
3 4  Pass 4 4  Pass
4 4  Pass 6 4  .
At this point East doubted. It 
wasnH a good double, especially 
after South had cuebid hearts 
to show a void. East apparently 
expected West to have a better 
hand for his vulnerable two club 
ovcrcall.
South, who had boon planning 
to bid seven diamonds over six, 
redoubled instead. So North- 
South failed to reach the excel­
lent grand slam, but this did not 
damage them at all. They made 
the redoubled contract with an 
ovcrtrlc.k for a score of 2,180 
))Oinls, thus gaining 40,points 
net on the exchange of punts.,
LOOK W HAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFACTION now ie» u..m......0 .0 0
SERVICE Clearing a.  .....................0 .0 0
SELECTION None higher than . — — , 0 .0 0  
VALUE Vour Choice a. ...........................0 .0 0
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With planetary rostrtcUons 
of the past 24 hours lifting, 
Siindgy'should bo n most pleas­
ant dhy. Especially favored: 
Outdoor interests, travel, social 
gatherings of all t.vpes, sports.
fo r  THE BIRTHOAV
If tomorrow Is .vour birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
as of the 15th of next month, 
you will entbr a 3-moiUh-long 
period highly propitious for both 
job and money matters. Do 
make the most of Ihosp good 
Influcncos while they last since 
stars ./111 turn somewhat re­
strictive on Nov. 1, and you will 
have to avoid all extravagance, 
speculation and chancc-laklng 
of any kind for a , full month 
Next good periods for advgnc 
Ing your occupational status 
and adding to yo\ir hank bal­
ance: Early .lantinry, late Fel> 
I'liary,, lalc MaKli, and the eii- 
uie month.s of May anVl .Tunc, 
rei'fioiial. nlfnjis will he gov
0 , T«)i DwwvI HmU RnktolUwrrai
'HE FORGOT ; 
SOMETHING.
/  IT'S OKAY/ DEAR I WE 
' V WOULDN'T. WANT Hl^  ̂TO  
HAVE a n y  h a n g -u p s  •, I
7-S
and will never stop In his quest 
for knowledge.
THE day a fter  tomorrow
Keep in clpse touch with de­
velopments around your place of 
business on Monday. You may 
have a chance to strengthen 
security and add to income by 
careful planning. Original, ideas 
will be given close attention by 
superiors nndi assoclatos,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is .vour hlrthdrty, 
your horosdopo indicates a fine 
year alioad. Both the business 
and, personal asi>ecta of your 
life will be governed by gener­
ous Influence, and, if you take 
advantage of every opportunity 
available, you should do excep­
tionally well, Most propitious 
ptMlfxl.s for Job and mohetary 
interests: 'Die weeks between 
Aug. 15 and Oct. 31, the first 
two weeks of .Tanuary, late 
February, late March and the 
entire months of M«y and .lune. 
Scientific and creative worUerS 
—and there arc many Canecrl- 
should cxpe-|
 ̂LETS SBE HOW CpOOFY'  ̂
IS [POINO WITH HIS' NEW SU5N-PA1MTINS 
i V  . j o a tn
I'M CG.SFtiSElPll 
that  S ign . 
,'W / LOOKS OKAY/
' ' ' TUK MEl l \ i
S (5




enird bv fiVeiid^ mfluciu'es for aiis among them , ,
most oMhe^next 12 months, but rience — cycle between now nnu
DEBCHER
r (0 IKI, luaf rutufM Inc.)
the cud of January p^*0 In Jv)n® 
of next year. ' ! , ,
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rS lC E  CHECK
EDMONTON (C P )— The Al­
berta’ Liquor Ccmtrbl Board is 
investigatiog the “ezhorbitant'* 
mark-ups on wine prices in 
provincial dining lounges. Peter 
Elliott, ALCB chairman said 
Thursday. He said the board 
was “shocked” to find cases 
where mark-ups ranged in the 
area of 250 per cent.
SCENIC WONDER AT NARAMATA
One of many rustic and 
beautiful scenes, that yearly 
draw thousands of amateur 
camera fiends to the Okana­
gan area, this derrick laying
idle was captured by Courier 
photographer Bob Leckie just 
as evening shadows were 
stretching from trees and rip­
pling on the lake near Nara-
mata. The derrick,and crum­
bling wharf is just one ex­
ample, of unusual and scenic 
wonders that abound in the
Okanagan for those who will 
venture from the beaten track 





itors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Ed Bradbury are their son 
and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Bradbury and fam­
ily from Fort St. John.
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Flintoff of 
Minto Street during the holiday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Perne Flint­
off from Langley.
Holiday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Tuck 
on Vernon Ave., were Mr. 
Tuck’s sister and husband Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold MacKay from 
Quesnel. Mrs. Tuck’s daughter 
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Sauve and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ron Stewart from Vancouver 
and Mr. and Mrs. Barry Hex- 
tall.
Spending the weekend at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Elstone were Mrs. Elstones 
daughter and son-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Z. Toews from Gold­
en..'
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hinter, Vernon 
Avenue, during the holiday 
weekend were their son and 
'family Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hin­
ter from New Westminster and 
Mrs. Hinter’s brother Milo 
Michie from Chicago. ■
Visitors at the C. 0. Whin- 
ton’s, of Whinton Crescent, 
while attending the B.C. Track 
meet in Kelowna was Mr.
, Whinton’s nephew, Steve Mav- 
ety, and four friends from 
Richmond. Also visiting the 
"Whinton’s and other ̂  friends in 
the Valley were former Peach- 
land residents ' Mr. and Mrs. 
Robbie Robinson, who are pay­
ing farewell visits to old friends 
before leaving this coming week 
to make their new home in 
Louisiana, U.S.A.
A former Pcachlancicr, Miss 
Karen Blower and two nieces 
are spending a week at Deep 
Creek. Miss Blower now makes 
her homo in Victoria.
Visiting their families in the 
' community are Mr, and Mrs, 
Don Topham of Regina, .
Celebrating his 80th birthday 
on Friday will be C; C, Heigh- 
way* long time resiciciit of 
Pcachland.
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Owls And Beavers 
Cougars And Lynx 
Camp A t Rutland
RUTLAND (Special) — Twen-
(Special) — 'Two 
’al packinghouses, Rutland 
anch of the Kelowna Growers 
Exchange and McLean and 
Fitzpatrick Ltd., have complet­
ed packing cherries for this 
season, one of, if not the very 
poorest, in many years.
The total tonnage at McLean 
and Fitzpatrick this season was 
10 tons,’ as compared to 700 tons 
in 1968. ’
Winter injury killetl many 
trees and badly damaged many 
more. Heavy rains during pick 
ing season caused splitting; re­
sulting in many picked cherries 
going into the cuU box, or to 
processors.
In some previous years, with 
heavy crops in the Valley, the 
local house of McLean and 
Fitzpatrick Ltd., packed the 
surplus cherries from their Oliv­
er and Osoyoos branches, but 
these two packinghouses were 
recently sold to the Oliver Co­
operative Growers Ltd.
At the Rutland branch of the 
Kelowna Growers Exchange the 
story is much the same.
A few growers, in .. favored 
locations, had “fair” crops, and 
with good weather conditions 
might have done well, but rain 
caused heavy cullage through 
splitting. ■
The 1968 tonnage handled at 
the Rutland KGE plant was 174 
tons.
This year the estimate was 
20 tons, but the actual pack-out 
was only about 10 tons.
Heavy winter damage will re­
sult in greatly reduced acreage, 
as so many injured trees must 
be removed. If cherries are re­
planted there will be a good 
many seasons pass by before the 
harvest will be what it was a 
year ago.
Large Fellowship And Degree 
For Visitor To Rutiand Area
RUTLAND (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs; Larry Foster have 
been visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Foster’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Jones, Belgo Road. 
While here, Mr. Foster, who 
had been attending the Univer­
sity at Guelph, Ontario, heard 
he has been awarded a bache­
lor’s degree in landscape archi­
tecture. He also received noti­
fication'that he has been award­
ed a $3,500 fellowship by the 
federal mortgage and housing 
corporation and has been select­
ed by the national park service 
of Canada to receive a scholar­
ship of $2,000. Mr. Foster will 
attend the University of British 
Columbia this coming term.
Staying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Gruber, Find­
lay Road, is Mrs. Gruber’s sis­
ter, Mrs. Paul Kusz of Calgary. 
While here Mrs. Kusz is also 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 




VICTORIA (CP) — The pro­
vincial treasury board Friday 
authorized awarding $1,505,968 
worth of contracts for the con­
struction of 34 classrooms, two 
activity .rooms and a gymnasium 
at va'riQus schools throughout 
the provMnco,
. Contracts included $185,900 to 
Dezcll Construction Ltd. of 
Prince George for a gymnasium 
at Fraser Lake elementary 
junior secondary in Vanderhopf, 
$56,121 to Norcan Construction 
of Prince George for an activity 
room at Bouolde Lake clemon 
tnry in Quesnel, $19,200 to John 
Borg of Penticton for a one 
room addition to West Bench 
olomontary in Penticton and 
$4,500 to the Williams T,akc 
Rcliool Board for an ncldition to 
the Buffalo Creek elementary.
Mrs. Kusz are her three child­
ren, Kevin, Colleen and Kathy;
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Heltmanj Old 
Vernon Road, have been Mr. 
Heltman’s brother and sist^er-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Heltman of Handel, Sask., and 
their ' sons Dwight, ■ of Handel 
and Clinton of Edmonton. Also 
visiting at the Heltman hpme 
are their two daughters, Mrs. 
Hugh Smith and her two sons 
Allan and Bobbie of Richmondj 
and.Mrs. Ralph Hynne of Han­
del, Sask.
Mrs; John, Darichuk and 
children Shelly and Wilma, of 
Calgary, were recent visitors to 
the home of Mrs. Darichuk’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 
Froelich, Leithead Road. Also 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Froehlich, is Mrs, Nicho­
las Darichuk of Calgary.
Mrs. Patrick McBride, Craig 
Road, . returned last week-end 
from Irma, Alberta, where she 
had been called to attend the 
funeral of a relative;
. Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norton Would is their 
son and daughter-in-law, ConS' 
table and Mrs. Robert Would 
and small sem Mark, from 
Clarcsholm, Alta.
Gary Spencer, son of Mfr. and 
Mrs., Edmund Spencer, Ashci' 
Road, has gone to .Prince 
George whore he obtained em­
ployment for the sumpier.
Mr. and Mrs, W. R. Thomp­
son of Calgary are visiting at 
the homo of Mrs, Tliompson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norton 
Would, Ponto Road.
Andy Koch, local garage own­
er, is in Saskatchewnn, report­
edly on a business trip.
PROPOSES ROLE
WH1TEW(30D. Sask. (CP) — 
Dr. Robert Mc(3ure, moderator 
of the United Church of Canada 
suggests the church should act 
as an ombudsman for Indians 
Dr. McClure made the sugges- 
ty Rutland Boy Scouts took ! tion while touring Indian com­
part in the recent district Camp- 
orette, held at Okanagan Gen-1 
,tre."- ■ ■
The scouts were in ioui* pab 
rols, tlie Beavers, Cougars, Lynx 
and Owls, under patrol leaders 
Steve Dendy, Cliff Paice* Rick 
Swan and Jim Stewart. ■.
Three Venturers were in camp 
to . assist the scout leaders.
Scoutmaster Harold Greenaway 
and assistant Scoutmaster Bill:
Appel, they were Bob Schneider,
Dan Flegel and Alan Kliewer..
Ray Bradford, chairman of 
the group committee, assisted 
with the transportation to and 
from camp, and setting up the 
camp,
'The boys gained a good deal 
of' practical experience in out­
door scout activities.
During the past year a com­
petition was run between the 
patrols. The Cougar Patrol was 
the winners;
Meetings will be resumed 







Canada’s finest heating 
units are the basis of Clare 
Conditioning.
Ideal winter humidity Is
assured with the powered 
humidifier in the unit.
Summercoolinganddehu* 
midificatlon wiiimakeyour 
home an oasis of comfort.
Electronically cleaned air
makes housekeeping easy; 
offers welcome relief from 
asthma and hay fever.
Home values, go up with 
Clare Conditioning, con­





"Check and Comoro 
. . .  Your Total Food Bill 




Canada Choice . . . .  lb.





Grade " A "  .  . 2 99c




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762>4433
W estbank Social Life 
Lively W ith  Visitors
WESTBANK (Special)—Visit­
ors at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. George $olmes during the 
week-end were Mr. Holme’s 
nephew and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant McCullough, Carol 
and Tanya, of Mica Creek, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry M^'ricc 
of Chilliwack were visitors al | 
the;home of Mr, and Mr.s, C. F, l 
Hoskins last week; i
. .Mr. Garber of Garber's Gen­
eral. Store is ill and is confined 
to the Kelowna General Hospit­
al,
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating Bulldozing •  Road Construction
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
"Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
Banquet
Frozen Dinners
Beef, Chicken^ Turkey, Salisbury Steak j 
Meat Loaf , 11 oz.
B.C. Granulated
s*
2 5  lb. bag $2.49
Maple Leaf
Canned Picnics
1V2 lb. t i n ...................... $ 1 .49
ColUd tht moif advanced heating lyitem In the world, International Hot Woter electric 
hwf gives you oil the wonderful comfort ond cteonlinesi of hot woter hoot without 
W " ! . '  j  of •••ctrle heat and hot water heat, with none
hy one of the notion’ 1 largest mokeri of
heoting and cooling equipment. Tho new system is on display ah
A 7 - S I M 0 N E A U ~ & “ S 0 N “ L t d 7
550 C R O m  AVE., KELOWNA PHONE 2-4841






W E S T  KOOTENAY
P O W E R
\ .
Don’t ftwelter this summer — 
g e t 'a n  ELECTRIC AIR CON­
DITIONER. Choose yours at 






No. 1 All Purpose. 
2 0  lb. bag ,  « > $1.69
W hite Magic
128 oz. plastic jug -
Prices Effective M on., Tues., W ed., 
July 7 , 8 , 9
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
A Ya n i i i  J i t
